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From the Editor-in-Chief
¼ra=yksd% I-5½
The energy filled with svatantrya, absolute independence, is the first, krama samsisriksha,
just the will of desiring the world of succession is the second; kramatmata, the world of succession
is the third. Svatatrya shakti is the first (abheda), kramasisriksha is the second (bhadabheda) and
kramatmta, the successive world is the third (bheda). These three energies are the glory of
Bhagavan Siva. Let these three energies remain in my heart so that they manifest the supreme
nature of Self (anuttara) to me. – (Tantraloka, I.4)
Each one of us aspires for svatantrata. It is the very essence of, what Swami ji's has termed,
God-Consciousness. Every being, in one way of the other, manifests this essence of his/ her being.
It cannot be chained. We all aspire for svatantrya but we conveniently forget its nature and value.
This very essence of the Supreme Self manifests on various levels of life and the world. It is a
system that is self-contained (sva-tantra) and work herself with her own self-governed free
dynamics. From the root of this svatantryasprings out the branches of duty and right. Modern
society is obsessed with rights and it failed to create the discourse of duty and perhaps we are
oblivious of our duties. Rights are fundamental to us but DUTY? If right is fundamental it
generates conflict and hierarchy but when duty is fundamental, as long as we do not forget it is
fundamental, we prosper together. Dharma in Indian culture is polyvalent word. Dharma has been
the one-word unwritten constitution of Bharata. The great poet Veda Vyasa, towards the end of
the Mahabharata (Svargarohana Parva, 5.62) declares: “Raising both my arms, I have been telling
this very fact of life,but no one listens to me. Dharma ensure means and fulfillment of desires, so
why not people follow the path of Dharma?”
The current number of Malini is adorned, like the previous numbers, with the discourses
of Revered Swami LakshamanJoo on Bhagavadgita and Spandakarika. Anita Ghai Malhotra ji's
article discusses the I.3 sutra of the Shivasutra (yonivargahkalashariram). Shri Balajinnath Pandit
ji's scholarly paper discusses at length the philosophy of Shakti particularly in the context of
Kashmir Shaivism. With due acknowledgment we have taken this paper from Unmesha. Shri
Sandeep Apteji's article is an interesting comparative study of common terms in Malini and Zen
systems. Shri Anusheel Munshi essay is based on the eight chapter of Tantraloka. Smt. Sheela
Munshi has translated Abhinavagupta's Dehasthadevatachakrastotram. Another scholarly paper
is by Prof. Ved Kumari Ghai on the absolute independence of Paramashiva in Kashmir Shaivism.
One short article in Sanskrit is about antiquity and knowledge tradition in Kashmir by a young
scholar Abhishek Kumar Pandey. Shivapanchaksharastotra and a devotional poem to Swami ji are
being presented in Kashmiri language.
As it is known that Ishwar Ashram Trust regularly organizes seminars and workshops on
Kashmir Shaiva philosophy. Recently there were study and meditation sessions based on
Parapraveshika, a seminar in Kathmandu and a weeklong workshop on Tantraloka at the Sarita
Vihar Branch in Delhi.
I am concluding with aspiration that these discourses and articles may strengthen and
help us to move forward in our spiritual journey.
— Jai Gurudev!
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eq[; laiknd dh vksj ls
¼ra=yksd% I-5½
Lokra«;'kfDr] Øe dk l`tu djus dh bPNk ,oa ØekRerk ;s rhuksa foHkq ijes'oj dh foHkwfr;ka gSaA os
ijef'ko@ijes'oj bu rhuksa nsfo;ksa@'kfDr;ksa dk lekgkj vius vuqÙkj Lo:i dks izdV djrs gq, vUr%dj.k esa
LQqqfjr gksaA
;gka Lokra«;'kfDr f'ko dk ¼vHksn dk½] Øelafll`{kk 'kfDr dk ¼HksnkHksn dk½ ,oa ØekRerk uj dk ¼Hksn
dk½ okpd gSA ijes'oj viuh bUgha 'kfDr;ksa ls ns'k Øe ,oa fØ;k&oSfp«; ds fuHkkZl ls viuh gh fHkfÙk ij fo'o
dk mUehyu djrs gSaA pSrU; dk lokZsifj y{k.k mldk Lokra«; gSA psruk ijk/khu jgrh ugha gS] jg ugha ldrhA
thou vkSj lÙkk ds fofo/k Lrjksa ij og vius izfFkr :i esa gh jguk pkgrh gSA mlds ifjlheu esa Hkh mldk
Lokra«; gh lkFkZd gksrk gSA
^Lo&ra=* psruk vjktd ugha gksrhA og ^Lo* ds ^ra=* esa viuk izFku ;k foLrkj djrh gSA Lokra«; cks/k
thou vkSj txr~ ds vusd i{kksa esa O;Dr gksrk gSA Lora=rk thou esa vf/kdkj dh ?kks"k.kk djrh gS rks lkFk gh
dÙkZO; ds xgjs ewY;&cks/k ls vuq'kkflr Hkh jgrh gSA dÙkZO; vkSj vf/kdkj 'kSo n'kZu ds ^v};* dh rjg gh gSaA
vk"kZ dfo Hkxoku~ osnO;kl dh osnuk vc Hkh fdruh izlafxd gSa &
¼egkHkkjr] LoxkZjksg.k ioZ 5-62½
^/keZ* v/;kRefu"B ns'k Hkkjr dk vufy[kk ,d 'kCn dk lukru lafo/kku gSA
dk izLrqr vad iwoZ ds vadksa ds leku gh iwT; Lokeh y{e.k tw egkjkt ds vk'khoZpuksa ,oa
O;k[;k&izlaxksa ls vkiwfjr gSA vfurk ?kbZ eYgks=k dk vkys[k
ds rhljs lw= ^^;ksfuoxZ% dyk'kjhje~**
¼I&3½ dk izLrqrhdj.k gSA Jh cyftékFk iafMr dk fo}rkiw.kZ 'kks/k i= 'kfDr ds nk'kZfud i{k dks izLrqr djrk
gSA ;g 'kks/k&i=
ls lkHkkj fy;k x;k gSA lanhi vkiVs th ds vkys[k ekfyuh ds /;kuijd inksa dh
#fpdj O;k[;k gSA
ds vkBosa vkfãd ij vk/kkfjr vkys[k vuq'khy eqa'kh th }kjk izLrqr gSA Jherh
'khyk eqa'kh th }kjk vfHkuoxqIrd`r izfl) ^nsgLFknsorkpØLrks=e~* dk fganh vuqokn fd;k x;k gSA izks- osn
dqekjh ?kbZ ds oSnq";iw.kZ ys[k d'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa iw.kZ Lora= ijef'ko dk O;k[;ku gSA
vkidks fofnr gS fd bZ'oj vkJe VªLV fu;fer :i ls ikB&laxks"Bh ,oa dk;Z'kkykvksa dk vk;kstu
djrk jgrk gSA blh Øe esa
dk v/;;u ,oa lk/kuk f'kfoj] dkBekaMq esa dk'ehj 'kSo n'kZu ij
laxks"Bh ,oa fnYyh dh lfjrk fogkj 'kk[kk esa ra=kyksd ij dk;Z'kkyk ds vk;kstu lQy ,oa lkFkZd jgsA Jh
vfHk"ksd mik/;k; us laLd`r esa d'ehj ds Kku&oSf'k"V~; dh ppkZ dh gSA f'koiapk{kjLrks= dk vuqokn ,oa Lokeh
thds izfr J)k&lqeu d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa izLrqr gSA
vk'kk gS fd vki bu O;k[;kuksa ,oa vkys[kksa ls viuh vk/;kfRed ;k=k ds fy, dqN ikFks; lafpr dj
ik;saxsA
&
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Revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo
(Continued from the previous issue)

Chapter 9
th

pratyakñävagamaà dharmyaà susukhaà
kartumavyayam //2//

9 discourse.

çré bhagavän uväca

idaà tu te guhyatamaà pravakñyämyanasüyave/
jïänaà vijïänasahitaà yajjïätvä
mokñyase’çubhät //1//
In these last chapters, I have explained to you
the most secret points because you are anasüyave,
you have got full faith in Me. I have explained to
you jïäna and vijïäna, both. Jïäna means
knowledge of Parabhairava and vijïäna means
297
[knowledge] other than Parabhairava. Yad
jïätvä, by un derst anding the s e twofo ld
knowledges, açubhät mokñyase , you will be
relieved from bad happenings.

This is räjavidyä (royal knowledge). This is
that kind of knowledge, which is ... räjavidyä
means it shines in all the understandings; all
understandings are subsided by this supreme
vidyä (knowledge) of Parabhairava. Räjaguhyaà,
and this secret is stored in kñatriyas (warriors),
not in brahmins (priests). This secret is stored in
kñatriyas who where kings and monarchs, who
had the power to divert people with force. With
military rule, [they were] governing this whole
universe. So this [secret] I have kept with them.
This is not stored in brahmins because brahmins
are cowards. If they find that they have not
understood this knowledge, they fly, they hide
themselves afterwards. They are just like cowards,
these brahmins. Brahmins have been always
cowards. If they see that they have not understood
it properly, they hide themselves, they don’t
appear to the world.
DENISE: If they have not understood what
properly? Parabhairava?
SWAMIJI: Yes. If Parabhairava is not
understood by the public through their teachings,
then they keep quiet and hide themselves from
public. They don’t want to see the public.

räjavidyä räjaguhyaà pavitramidamuttamam /

DENISE: Because they are ashamed?

297 Jïäna is undifferentiated internal knowledge and vijïäna is differentiated external knowledge. Paraphrase of Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
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SWAMIJI: Huh?
DENISE: Why do they hide themselves?
SWAMIJI: They have no power to divert
their attention. Because they have no power,
[people] will slap them, bas, they will go [hide].
These brahmins are vague, not courageous. The
courageous [ones] are kñatriyas.
So, I have kept this knowledge with kings and
monarchs of the past, those who were absolutely
elevated, and they had the power to elevate others
through force, through their kingdom. If by force
they wouldn’t agree, [then their] troops would set
them straight.
Ihaiva hyujyate- ‘adhyätmavidyä vidyänäm’
[comm.]. This is adhyätma vidyä (adhyätma vidyä
is internal vidyä), it is the secret of all knowledges.
Räjaguhyaà, and it is stored with kings.
Räjïäm, what is that?
Janakädénämaträdhikäras teñäà rahasyam.
You know Janak, räja (King) Janaka? Like [him],
those kings had maintained this secret of vidyä.
And this is kñatriyasulabhena
vérabhävenävikampatvät, kartum-anuñöhätuà
susukham, it needs the power of kñatriyas, not the
power of brahmins, to work on this practice of
298
yoga of Parabhairava. You must have the
capacity to put the greatest force [into your
practice]. You must be mad after putting force.
You must not be cowards like brahmins and wrap
your body with dusa (shawl) and paçmina (fine
Himalayan wool) and sit idle. This is not the
treatment for attaining this. You have to sit with

katch and naked with kit and waist coat and bas!
You have to find out the truth with vigor!
rd

3 [çloka]

açraddadhänäù puruñä dharmasyäsya
parantapa/
apräpya mäà nivartante måtyusaàsäravartmäni /3/
Those who have not full faith, those who have
not inserted full faith in this treatment of
attaining the state of Parabhairava, they are not
300
fit to achieve this [state]. The result is that they
are caught by the constant wheel of repeated
births and deaths, and they are no more available
in this scene.
Nivartante means punaùpunarjäyante
301
mriyante ....
4 çloka.
th

mayä tatamidaà kåtsnaà jagadavyaktamürtinä/
matsthäni sarvabhütäni na cähaà teñvavasthitaù /4/
Avyaktamürtinä, I am avyakta mürti, My
formation is not revealed to anybody. I am
formless but I work out everything. Although I am

298 “Véra bhavena, because they have got véra bhäva, heroic mind. Heroic mind is [possessed by] one who does not care for his life. He
can kill and be killed and he doesn’t mind. ... Such people are fit to receive this kind of knowledge, who have no attachment for their
bodies ... they don’t care for death, they don’t care for life.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
299. Katch means underwear, and kit means shorts. [Editor’s note]
300. “What is meant by not having faith? Not having faith means [those] who have not digested this knowledge, who have not
understood really this knowledge - that is not having faith. When you have no faith, you don’t digest it. If you have faith, you will digest
it.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
301. “Those who have no faith, nivartante, they come again and again in this wretched field of universe, mortality. What is that?
Punaùpunar jäyante mriyante ca, they take repeatedly birth and repeatedly they die and die again and again.” Ibid.
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formless, I am not observed by anybody in this
world.

mayä tatamidaà kåtsnaà jagadavyaktamürtinä/
matsthäni sarvabhütäni na cähaà teñvavasthitaù/4/

JOHN: Avyakta mürti means formless?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: Avyakta mürti means formless?
SWAMIJI: Formless, yes.
Avyakta mürtinä, Parabhairava is not
observed by anyb o dy in this world, but
Parabhairava works out and He does all of the
treatment of the world; what is to be done and
302
what is not to be done–He does it. Although
nobody knows who is doing it, and ignorant
persons feel that, “we have done it! We have made
this road clear. We have made this path. We have
made this administration nicely, we have fixed
this administration.” People say that.
But the administrating power comes from
Me, who is not observed by anybody. I am that
power which is unknown to every-body, and that
power works.
People say that, “we are doing this [work].”
They think that, “we are maintaining this, we are
working this out.”
Actually, I, [Parabhairava], am working it out
in disguise. I am not observed by anybody. The
cause of this [activity] is Parabhairava. If He
would be revealed to everybody, then there would
303
be final destruction.

I have created this jagad (this whole
universe); I have created it. O Arjuna, I have
created it, [I who am] not visible to anybody, who
am not realized by anybody. I am just secretly
creating this. Matsthäni sarvabhütäni, whatever is
created, all created beings are situated in My
body. Na cähaà teñvavasthitaù, I am not situated
in their bodies. They are only part and parcel of
My body. I am not part and parcel of their body.
All [beings] reside in My body, but I don’t reside in
their bodies.

na ca matsthäni bhütäni paçya me yogamaiçvaram/
bhüt abhånna ca bh ütastho mamätmä
bhütabhävanaù //5//
See, there is another secret, another secret
that I will make you understand. Actually this
whole universe is not situated in Me, because if it
were actually siturated in Me, then they would
have become one with Myself. But they have not.
They are situated in Me and they are still away
from My being. They are situated is Me [but] they
are away from Me. So they are not actually
situated in Me.
Na ca matsthäni, this is My trick. I say they are

302. “Mayä tatamidaà kåtsnaà jagad, this whole universe is mayä tatam, is establilshed by Me. You must understand this is My
establishment. ... So this is a divine kingdom; divinely you should understand this world.” Ibid.
303. “Bhütarüpabodhyätmakaprasiddhatadéyajaòarüpapuraù sarékäreëa tadavabhäse tadviparétabodha svabhävatirodhänam [comm.]
Because appearance, the state of being perceived is Mine. If I am not there, it won’t be perceived, it will be vanished. As long as there is
the question of percering ... it means that it is residing in Me. Everything is residing in Me because it is perceived.” Ibid.
“When He opens His eyes, it means He opens His nature. When He opens His nature, that is, in other words, the destruction of
universe; destruction of differentiated universe. When He closes His eyes, that means when He ignores His nature, the universe
appears [comes] into being.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Spanda Saàdoha (1981)
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situated in Me; in one way they are situated in Me
and in another way they are not situated in Me.
Paçya me yogam äiçvaram, this is My glamour of
My trick. I only explain this kind of situation for
those whom I have created, to explain that
mamätmä bhütabhävanaù, everyone who has been
created, I have inserted in their brain the duty of
remembering Me day and night. If they do not do
that, they will repent. If they will try to do it, they
will by and by rise. I am not responsible for their
repentance when they do not actually do that.
I internally tell them [their duty].
Because there are two beings residing in each
and every individual. One is the individual who is
polished with limitations and another is
unlimited being [who is existing] at the same time
there. In each and every object, there are two
beings: unlimited and limited. Because unlimited
being is the life of that is and what is not.
Unlimited being is life. As long as there is not
unlimited being in each and every object, this
whole universe will shatter to pieces, it will be not
more existing in this world. So there are two
opposite ghosts (Bhairava ghosts). One is the
controller and another is controlled.
Because, avidyändhänäà tattva adåñöeù
[comm. verse 5], [those] who have become blind
by ignorance, tattva adåñöeù , they cannot
understand what is happening in [their] bodies.
Although I am existing in their bodies, they don’t
304
[understand] that because they are blind.
Müòha, those who are blind people, who are
ignorant people, they have not the eyes to see
what is going on in (their) bodies. [They don’t
know that unlimited being] who is behaving like a
king in [their] bodies, as a powerful actor in [their]
bodies. There is a powerful actor also, but secretly

He is conducting this whole universe. And on the
contrary, people say, “Oh, I am feeble, I am weak, I
have got headache, I have got toothache, I have
got this ache, I have this ache.” And they go to
doctors and [say], “I have created some trouble in
my eye [laughing]. Now it is gone [laughing].”
DENISE: It’s not really in his eye? It’s in his
consciousness?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
[They says such things like], “kåço’ham, I am
very weak; na vedmi, this I don’t understand;
bhütale [idaà sthitaà], this is lying here on the
floor”, etc. So, in this way, people think in their
305
own limited environment.
th

th

But actually, [in the] 6 and 7 çloka, He puts
forth the reality of His being in each and every
object of this world.

yathäkäçasthito nityaà väyuù sarvatrago mahän/
tatha sarväëi bhütäni matsthänétyupadhäraya //6//
Just as the väyu (väyu means wind), the wind
is actually not [blowing] at this time, it is not ... for
a kite to fly at this time, there is not enough wind,
but actually wind is stored in ether.
How do you know that wind is stored in ether
at this moment also when wind is not blowing?
Acha. I will give you its treatment. If you put a
fan outside and go on [waving it back and forth],
where does that wind come from? It is stored in
äkäça.
But when it does not get this treatment of

304. “If they don’t understand Me, they are not residing in Me. If they would have resided in Me, they would have understood Me. As long as ... they don’t
understand Me, they don’t realize Me. Without yoga, they don’t understand Me.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
305. “So they are limited, they are carried away to the limited state of perception. As long as there is establishment in the limited state of perception, one
is carried away from God consciousness.” Ibid.
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306

samyoga vibhäga, i.e., when both of these things
do not [agitate each other], e.g., when you don’t
blow äkäça like this, wind will [not] appear. If this
wind had disappeared altogether in äkäça, then
how did it appear?
It appeared like this, by waving that fan.
In the same way, tathä sarväëi bhütäni
matsthäné, in the same way, all individuals are
residing in Me, iti upadhäraya, this you should
307
take for granted.

observe Me, they think that they are passing.
Bhüta prakåtim-ästhäya sahaiva ca, I am with
them and without them. “With them” because
they don’t know Me; “with them” because I am
with them but still they don’t know Me. “Without
them” because they cannot understand how He is
with us. I am always with them, I am witnessing
each and every [action] for instance, when you go
for a walk, I hold your hands, I am there holding
your hands. [Even] if you don’t understand that
somebody, a super-being, is holding my hand
[while] I am going on with my business, e.g., I am
going to the optician for getting new specks (eye
glasses), but I am there.
DENISE: With us.

evaà hi sarvabhäveñu carämyanabhilakñitaù/
bhütaprakåtimästhäya sahaiva ca vinaiva ca //7//
This was a very nice point.
Evaà hi sarvabhäveñu, in the same way,
sarvabhäveñu, in each and every object of the
world, carämi , I pass on, I am appearing,
anabhilakñitaù, although nobody watches Me,
nobody points Me out, nobody points out My
existence in each and every action of this world.
Whatever action of this world takes place, I am
there, I am there, I am moving there, but I am not
observed by any individual.
J O NAT H AN : O n ly s ome o ne i n
Parabhairava state.
SWAMIJI: No, I am existing ... I am
Parabhairava. He does not say that I am situated
in Parabhairava state, I am Parabhairava also, but
I pass on in each and every way of individuals, I
pass on in them. Anabhilakñitaù, they don’t

SWAMIJI: Yes. In one way, I am there. In
another way, I am not there, because I am not
known by them.
JONATHAN: It is their limitation that
makes You not be there.
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JONATHAN: It’s our limitation that makes
You not be there.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JONATHAN: But You, You are with us.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Because You are out super-self.
SWAMIJI: Yes, that is what He says.

sarvabhütäni kaunteya prakåtià yänti mämikäm/
kalpakñaye punastäni kalpädau visåjämyaham //8//

306. Samyoga vibhäga means the agitation of two things, i.e., waving a fan, striking a drum, or clapping the hands. [Editor’s note]
307. “Just as wind is existing in this great ether, in the same way, all souls are existing in Me without knowing that they are existing [in Me]. And when
this wind will take its position, this wind in this ether will take its position, this is the same state when realized souls are concerned. That realizing
way of God consciousness is the moment of [the rise of] that wind in ether. Otherwise, you feel there is not wind. ... When there is blowing of wind,
that is understanding; when there is blowing of abhyäsa, understanding through meditation, that is understanding the reality of God
consciousness.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
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All individuals, Kaunteya, O Arjuna,
mämikäm prakåtià yänti, they enter in My prakåti
(My mäyä), kalpakñaye, at the time of pralaya (big
pralaya ). But kalpädau, at the time of the
beginning of another kalpa (era), I create them
again. They sleep for one night [of Brahmä] and
then they wake up and are again caught by the
repeated births and deaths in saàsära, and in this
way, the whole universe goes on. It is never
ending.
JONATHAN: So, do you see out actions, or
other peoples actions as your own?

SWAMIJI: No, it is all vivid to Him! There is
no need to verify if one had done good deeds or
bad deeds.
JOHN: He did them.
SWAMIJI: Who?
JOHN: Parabhairava.
SWAMIJI: [laughing]
DENISE: Didn’t He do them?
SWAMIJI: You should not be so crooked to
attribute your limitations to Parabhairava
[laughing].
JOHN: No, but if there is only Parabhairava...

SWAMIJI: Huh?
JONATHAN: Do you see other peoples
actions as your own?
SWAMIJI: Who?
JONATHAN: You.

SWAMIJI: But you should understand Him
properly, then you are Parabhairava. It is not by
saying only. You must feel it, you must feel it, you
must feel this position.

SWAMIJI: Which?
NONATHAN: You said Parabhairava ....
SWAMIJI: Yes, Parabhairava.
JONATHAN: .... is in every action.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JONATHAN: So do you see, I mean when
you look at people, do you see they are an
extension of yourself?
SWAMIJI: Don’t say [“Me”]; say, “does
Pa r a b h a i r av a s e e ? ” Pa r a b h a i r av a s e e s .
Parabhairava is aware. Parabhairava is aware of
everything. Nothing is hidden there. All
impressions are with Him. There is no need for
Parabhairava to ask you, “did you do this bad act,
did you do this good act?” There is nothing hidden.

prakåtià svämavañöabhya visåjämi punaù punaù/
bhütagrämamimaà kåtsnamavaçaà
prakåtervaçät //9//
[not recited or translated]308

na ca mäà täni karmäëi nibadhnanti dhanaïjaya/
udäsénavadäsénamasaktaà teñukarmasu //10//

DENISE: He knows.

309

[not recited or translated]

308. “I am the creator of this whole universe. I create this whole universe [by] taking hold of My nature, prakåti. I adjust [My] prakåti in individuals and
that [parä] prakåti becomes aparä prakåti there in individuality. But in real sense, that aparä prakåti is one with that parä prakåti of Mine. . . . This is
why individuals have the understanding in their nature that, ‘we can do anything in this world.’ Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
309. “Na ca mäà täni karmäëi, those actions of Mine do not bind Me. If I create them, if I destroy them, if I exclude [some people] from My God
consciousness, these actions do not bind Me. Because udäsénavadäsénam, I have not particular attachment for any individual nor I have
detachment for any individual. Asaktaà teñu, I am absolutely detached in all these actions. So these actions do not bind Me. And they bind you,
they bind you because you have attachment.” Ibid.
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mamävyayamanuttamam //12//

mayädhyakñeëa prakåtiù süyate sacaräcaraà /
hetunänena kaunteya jagadviparivartate //11//
I am witnessing everything, O Arjuna, I am
witnessing – I Parabhairava–I am witnessing
everything. After I witness, I am present there.
Prakåti, this mäyä, süyate sacaräcaraà, mäyä
creates jaòa (insentient) and ajaòa (sentient
beings) in the whole universe; viparivartate, it
goes on and goes on, entangled by creation,
entangled by protection, destruction, in
concealing and in revealing nature (prakåti) in a
limited way. It goes on like this.
Anena hetuna jagad viparivartate, this way,
the movement of the whole universe, the whole
ignorant surgace of the universe takes place.
Viparivartate, it goes on, sometimes there is
death, sometimes there is life, sometimes there is
pain, sometimes pleasure, sometimes a dog,
sometimes a king, sometimes a demon, sometimes
. . . it goes on like this. It has no end. But I am
witnessing each and every act of this universe,
but I am silent, I am not known to anybody.
But I am always witnessing. You should not
think that, “I have put off the lights and I am in a
secret corner of my room, dark room, and I have
put my own gas light on, I am doing business
against God [and] He won’t see me here.” He is
there also, witnessing.

Müòhä, those who are duffers, avajänanti
mäà müòha, they don’t care for Me. O Arjuna,
people in My environment–Lord Kåñëa speaks to
Arjuna–that in My environment there is My
father, My brother, My sister, My daughter, all of
My relatives are around Me, but they don’t
understand actually who I am with them. They
think that, “[Lord Kåñëa] was created in our
dynasty. He is our brother.” Somebody says, “He is
my cousin brother.” Somebody says, “He is my
father.” Somebody says . . . like that.
DENISE: He’s our own.
S WA M I J I : H e ’ s o u r ow n . M ä n u ñ é à
tanumästhitam, they believe that He was born
from Devaké Mäta, Devaké, His mother. He is
born from her womb, how can He be God? He is
one of our own kith and kin. Mänuñéà
tanumästhitam, they believe that, “He is also like
us.” Paraà bhävam ajänanto, My supreme state of
Bhairava they don’t understand, that I am
destroyer and . . .
JOHN: Protector and . . .
SWAMIJI: . . . creator and protector and
destroyer of everything in this world–they don’t
understand that.

moghäçä moghakaramäëo moghajïänä vicetasaù/
räkñaséà äsuréà caiva prakåtià mohanéà çritäù /13/

avajänanti mäà müòhä mänuñéà tanumästhitam/
paraà bhävamajänanto

So, in this way, they understand that He is an
ordinary person.
Duryodhana said, “He is a fraud.”

310. Duryodhana, a Kaurava, was the eldest son of kind Dhåtaräñöra, and was the chief instigator of the war. [Editor’s note]
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Who?
JOHN: Duryodhana said that Kåñëa is . . .
SWAMIJI: “Kåñëa is a fraud. You should not
believe in His . . . He is treacherous, He
misbehaves, He is laphanga, He is an adulterer. He
does, and wherever He finds a beautiful girl, He
takes her into the privacy of His own room
[laughing].”
Paraà bhävamajänanto [verse 12], but they do
not understand that I am really Parabhairava who
is always omnipresent and without life and death.

mahätmänastu mäà pärtha daivéà prakåtimäçitäù/
bhajantyananyamanaso jïätvä bhütädimavyayam
//14//
On the contrary, those who are real saints, O
Arjuna, they [believe] that, “Lord Kåñëa is born in
our time and we are so fortunate to have Him. He
is God himself, He will liberate all of us!” And in
place of doing samädhi, they concentrate on His
image. In their püja rooms, they have put the
image of Lord Kåñëa before them, and they
concentrate on Lord Kåñëa’s figure and they
think that He will liberate us from repeated births
and deaths.
And how do they behave before Me in their
püja rooms?

satataà kértayantaçca yatantaçca yatavratäù /
namasyantaçca mäà bhaktyä nityayuktä
upäsate //15//
Satataà kértayantaù, they always think of Me.
O Arjuna, they always think of Me. They always
bow their heads. As soon as they remember Me,
they do, internally they do praëäms [Swamiji
bows with folded hands]. If they are walking on
the road side, as soon as they remember My being,
they bow their heads. Namasyantaçca mäà
bhaktyä, with devotion they do praëäms every
now and then. Nityayuktä upäsate, and they
worship Me day and night.
The 15 çloka is over. Now the 16 .
th

th

jïänayajïena cäpyanye yajanto mämupäsate/
ekatvena påthaktvena bahudhä viçvatomukham//16//
311

Just like Draupadé. Draupadé was devoted of
Lord Kåñëa.
JOHN: Who?
DENISE: Draupadé.
SWAMIJI: Draupadé. Draupadé, that woman.
Jïänayajïena cäpyanye, some adore Me

311.

Draupadé was the wife of the five Päëòava brothers. When the Kauravas tried to disrobe her, she prayed to Lord Kåñëa to save her from such
unspeakable shame. Lord Kåñëa saved her by providing her with an endless amount of cloth so that she could never be disrobbed. [Editor’s note]

312. Abhinavagupta’s commentary: “There is no difference in their worship because, daivém, they have got nature of satvikém, their nature is always
filled with sattvaguëa. With what substance [do] they worship Me? Bähyadravyädiyägaiù, some worship Me with outside materials and some
worship me with internal creative offerings (internal creations). They create offerings through mind and offer it to Me . . . . Çabda, sparça, rüpa,
[rasa], and gandha, all these five senses, through these five senses they worship Me, by offering the nature of these five senses [to Me]. . . . The real
worship is to offer whatever you have, whatever you collect for offerings, offer it to Lord Çiva direct. Don’t offer it through other channels (Indra,
Agni, et al.), because that offering . . . will have limited fruit. But [if you do offer to those gods], you must think Agni is another formation of Lord
Çiva, Väyu is another formation of Lord Çiva. This way you should worship.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
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through knowledge. Ekatvena påthaktvena, some
adore Me exclusively in their püja rooms. Some
adore Me [and] they say, “I think wherever we see
people here in our country, they are just glorified
by the presence of our God.” They feel that, “our
God has thrown light in each and every
individual these days,” in [Lord Kåñëa’s] time, in
His period of life in Våndävan. “All individuals
312
are shining with His presence.” They felt that.
Now 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th.313

am yajïa; I have created yajïa and I am in yajïa.
Whatever yajïa is conducted by people in My
period here, I am that yajïa. Svadhäham, I am
nectar; aham hutam, whatever is offered in yajïa,
I am that; mantro’ham, I am mantra, whatever
mantra is recited in yajïa these days, in My
period; ahameväjyam, I am that ghee [that is
offered in havan]; aham agnir, I am fire; ahaà
hutam, whatever is offered, the offering is also
Myself.
Pitähamasya jagatä, I am the father of this
whole universe; mätä, I am mother; I am dhätä, I
am creator; pitämahaù, I am the forefather of this
universe; vedyaà pavitram oàkära, I am oàkära
314
(oàkära means all of the three praëaväs ; vaidic
pra ëaväs, çakt i praëavä s , and çäàbhava
praëaväs). I am all these three oàkäras.
JOHN: What are those oàkäras?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: What are those praëaväs?
SWAMIJI: Oà, Hréà, Hüà.

ahaà kraturahaà yajïah svadhähamahamauñadham/
mantro’hamahameväjyamahamaganirahaà
hutam/17/
pitähamasya jagato mätä dhätä pitämahaù/
vedyaà pavitramoàkära åksäma yajureva ca//18//
gatirbhartä prabhuù säkñé niväsaù çaraëaà suhåt/
prabhavaù pralayaù sthänaà nidhänaà
béjamavyayam//19//
tapämyahamahaà varñaà nigåhëämyutsåjämi ca/
amåtaà caiva måtyuçca sadasaccähamarjuna//20//
O Arjuna, I am kratur (external offering), I
313.

315

I am Åg Veda, I am Säma Veda, I am Yajur
Veda, and Atharva Veda.
Gatir, I am the treatment of gatiù, who is
diverted to unlimited svarga (heaven) where
there is no end–gatir. Bhartä, I am the protector
of this universe; sthänaà, I am the resting place of
everybody; nidhänaà , I am the treasure of
everybody; béjam avyayam, I am the seed of
everything; tampämyaham , in tapasya , in
penance, I am penance; ahaà varñaà, I am this
rain, rainfall also; nigåhëämi, I am [with] holding
things from anybody; utsåjämi ca, I am giving,
bestowing things to somebody; amåtaà, I am
nectar; måtyuçca, I am death; I am sat (sat means

Nanu karma tävatkärakkaläpavyäptabhedodreki kathama-bhinnaà bhagavat-padaà präpayatéti? [comm.]. [Abhinavagupta] puts question now. This
action of the individual is kärakakaläpa vyäpta bhedodreki, it is always differentiated, actions are always differentiated, e.g., when you worship
Mähä Gaëapati, when you worship Sürya, when you worship Näräyaëa. . . . How can it sentence you to Lord Çiva’s [undifferentiated] point?” Ibid.

314. Sacred or mystical syllable.
315.

“Hrià-kära is çakti praëava, oà-kära is praëava of Vedas, and huà-kära is praëava of Shaivism. These are threefold praëaväs, sarvavedeñu, in all
çästras.” Bhagavad Gétä, 7.8
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truth) and I am false [hood]–everything is
conducted by Me.316

[heaven]. And it is viçäla, [it has] no end; it is for
one thousand centuries, [even] more than that,
they enjoy there.

te taà bhuktvä svargalokaà viçälaà
traividyä mäà somapäù pütapäpä

kñéëe puëye martyalokaà viçanti/

yajïairiñövä svargatià prärthayante/
te puëyamäsädya surendralokamaçnanti divyändivi devabhogän //21//
Traividyä, those who are masters in the three
Vedas ( Åg, Yajur, and Säma 317 ), they, mäm
yajïairiñövä, they adore Me through, by means of
adopting havans, and in that Vedic authority, they
are authorized in the Vedic process. They take
soma rasa (soma rasa means that pän which is left
in havan). By that, pütapäpä, all of their sins take
their end altogether, for good. But in this position
also they like to be sentenced to heaven, they
don’t want to get liberation from repeated births
and deaths. They don’t like it. They want to enjoy
in the upper worlds, those enjoyments of the
senses.
Te puëyamäsädya surendra lokam, they, in the
long run, after some period when they die, they
reach that deva loka, and there, açnanti divyändivi
devabhogän, they enjoy those enjoyments there in

[Their time in heaven] has got a big span [of
time] and they enjoy, for that period, they enjoy
whole-heartedly. Kñéëe puëye martyalokaà
viçanti, when that [time] is over, and then they
again come for treatment of rebirths.

evaà trayédharmamanuprapannä
gatägataà kämakämä labhanta318 //22//
So, those who are given to the Vedas, three
Vedas, although they get enjoyment for such a
long period, even then they become again like
ordinary people in the wheel of births and deaths.
But on the contrary, those who do not like
this . . .

316. “So, whatever deity is before you for worship, it will be My worship in the real sense. You are worshipping Me, you are not worshipping Agni. You are
worshipping Me, you are not worshipping Sürya. You are not worshipping Näräyaëa . . . You are worshipping the real nature of God consciousness.
Ekasyaiva nirbhägasya brahmatattvasya [comm.], if the real nature of God consciousness is One, and it has created various branches of gods, but
after creating various branches of gods, all those branches are [still] pointed to one point of God consciousness; they are only One.
“Kriyäyäù sarvakärakätmasäkñätkäreëävasthäne bhagavatpada präptià pratya-vidüratvät [comm.]. Whatever action you do in this world, in real
sense, bhagavat pada präptià pratyavidüratvät, it is very near to the establishment of God consciousness. You are established in God consciousness in
whatever actions you do in this world, because the source of that is God consciousness. But only thinking makes it perfect. If you think, if you realize,
that I am just worshipping God [ in every act, then] you are not away from God consciousness. This way of thinking makes you perfect in this world.
“[Now, Abhinavagupta] puts another question: Nanu evaà, yadi bähyayägädinäpi brahmäptiù. If it is so, that by outward external havan also you will
become divine, you will achieve that state of divinity, then why don’t they [who don’t know this reality] achieve the state of divinity? Why only
those persons [who know this reality] achieve this divinity? For that, Lord Kåñëa puts the answer [in the following çloka].” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
317.

“Atharva Veda is not considered to be in that class of Vedas because Atharva Veda is just technical knowledge.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)

318. Swamiji recited labhante, which appears in Abhinvavagupta’s commentary of this verse. [Editor’s note]
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ananyäçcintayanto mäà ye janäù paryupäsate/
t e ñ ä à n i t y ä b h iy u k t ä n ä à y o g a k ñ e m a à
vahäàyaham //23//
O Arjuna, on the contrary, those people who
always focus their minds in My meditation
(Parabhairava’s meditation), teñäà nityäbhi
yuktänäà, they are always one-pointedly
established in My consciousness. For them,
yogakñemaà vahäàyaham, I take care for their
maintenance. They have not to worry about their
maintenance, e.g., who will look after their house,
who will look after their children, who will look
after their gardens, etc. They are solely focused in
meditation and I am looking after their gardens, I
am looking after their household maintenance, I
am looking after their children’s maintenance (to
go to school, etc.). I am doing all those jobs for
them. they have to focus their minds in Me only. I
do all of the other [things], e.g., their household
maintaining job, etc. I take this burden on Me, on
My shoulders because I have too much love for
them. I have got too much love for them. I want
them to be focused more and more in Me. Their
other outside jobs, I take that responsibility on
My shoulders.

their devotion is with blots [i.e., imperfections], it
is not quite clear devotion. They also worship Me
but they worship Me in a crooked way, not directly.
Direct worshipping [of Me] is not done by them.
In fact . . .

ahaà hi sarvayajïänäà bhoktä ca prabhureva ca/
natu mämabhijänanti tattvenätaçcalanti te //25//
In fact, I am, of all activities, I am the
bestower of fruit. But those people who want
other sources in between, e.g., Indra, devatäs, and
all other gods. They derive fruit from them, but
that fruit also is produced by Me, but it is not in a
direct way. They don’t get fruit [from Me] in a
direct way. So they are inferior. So they are tossed
down in the field of repeated births and deaths.
They don’t get that glamour. If they would have
only thought that fruit will come from God, from
Bhairava, they would have been glamorous all of
the time. But only this [indirect approach to Me]
makes them degraded.
JONATHAN: Impure.
SWAMIJI: So Arjuna, you should do one
thing:

ye’pyanyadevatäbhaktä yajante çraddhayänvitäù/

yänti devavratä devänpitånyänti pitåvratäù/

te’pi mämeva kaunteya yajantyavidhipürvakam//24//

bhütäni yänti bhütejyä yänti madyäjino’pi mäm/26/
319

[not recited or translated]
But on the contrary, those people who
concentrate on other gods, although I bestow the
fruit to them through those gods, other gods, but
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patraà puñpaà phalaà toyaà ye me bhaktyä
prayacchati /
tadahaà bhaktyupahåtamaçnämi
prayatätmanaù //27//

you will be liberated for good. And you will be
called saànyäsa yogi [because] you have offered
everything; all of your actions, you have offered to
Me. And in the long run, you will be united in Me.
This is the 29 çloka ending.
th

Now it is the 30th [çloka].
If you give one leaf from the garden, you
pluck out one leaf from the garden and give [it to]
Me directly, offer [it to] Me, or a tumbler of water,
phalam, and some fruit, puñpaà, flowers, one
320
flower, if you offer one flower directly to Me,
with all of My might, I accept it and kiss it and
take it and have it and possess it.

yatkaroñi yadaçnäsi yajjuhoñi dadäsi yat/
yattapasyasi kaunteya tatkuruñva madarpaëam/28/
çubhäçubhaphalairevaà mokñyase
karmabandhanaiù/
saànyäsayogayuktätmä vimukto
mämupaiñyasi//29//
So whatever you do, whatever you eat,
whatever you offer, whenever you give alms to
people, whenever you perform penance, tat
kuruñva madarpaëam, offer it to Me. Whatever
you do, offer it to Me.

samo’haà sarvabhüteñu na me dveñyo’sti na
priyaù/
ye bhajanti tu mäà bhaktyä mayi te teñu
cäpyaham//30//
I am the same to everybody. I have not
prejudice for those who don’t care for Me. I love
them also, but I have pity ... one them, I have pity
because they love Me indirectly, they don’t love
Me directly. If they love chapals (sandals), if they
love a lady, if they love a boy, they actually love Me
because I am that boy, I am that lady, I am
everywhere. But they don’t love Me directly. This
makes Me sad.
Ye bhajanti tu mäà bhaktyä mayi te teñu
cäpyaham, those who devote and treat Me with
great devotion, they are in Me and I am in themthere is no doubt [about] it. I am he and he is Me.
We are one!

Then this will be the nearest and [most]
hopeful trick for you to possess. [By doing] that,
319.

“Deva vratä, those devotees who are bent upon worshipping other gods, they go to them, they receive, they attain their position. They don’t attain
My position; they are deprived from attaining My position. Pitåünyänti pitåvratäù, and those who worship those who are ancestors, dead ancestors,
they go to them. Bhütäni yänti bhütejyä, and those who worship ghosts for conducting black magic on others (there is that world also in this
universe) ... they go in the kingdom of devils, they reach ultimately after death in the kingdom of devils. They become devil also. Yänti madyäjino’pi
mäm, and those people who adore Me in real sense, they reach Me, they are united in Me in the end.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)

320. “. . . with great devotion and love.” Ibid.
321. “This way, you’ll get liberated from the bondages of all karmas (they may be good karmas or bad karmas); you’ll get rid of that and become
liberated.” Ibid
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api cetsuduräcäro bhajate mämananyabhäk /
sädhureva sa mantavyaù samyagvyavasito hi
saù //31//
And it is never [too] late; again I will remind
you, it is never [too] late. You just start afresh and
focus all of your might in Me. Don’t focus on
other things of the world.
Api cetsuduräcäro, if he is an adulterer and a
very badly behaved person, if at all he also diverts
his attention towards Me and leaves that adultery
behind and adulters for the sake of Me, and makes
love for the sake of Me-he does not make love for
the sake of that lady-he who makes love with that
lady for My sake, how divine he is! He will become
divine and I will embrace him wholeheartedly
and he will be united in Me in the end.
JOHN: Isn’t that the point of tantric practice
when you do sexual practice, or eating meat,
when you do all those acts, those forbidden acts,
for the sake of God then they all become divine?

kñipraà bhavati dharmätmä çaçvacchäntià
nigacchati /
kaunteya pratijäne’haà na madbhaktaù
prañaçyati //32//
No matter, he becomes dharmätmä at once.
His all status of life changes altogether. I do that
change for him and he becomes a saintly person.
Çaçvat çäntià nigacchati, and he is focused [in Me]
and he enters in that peace which is an un-ending
peace of Parabhairava.
322

Kaunteya pratijäne’haà, I take oath before
you, O Arjuna! Na madbhaktaù praëaçyati, once
you have focused your bhakti (devotion) in Me,
you will never decay, you will never be ruined, you
are always Mine.
rd

The 33 çloka.

SWAMIJI: They all become divine. But you
should not . . . you should think if it is quite . . . if
you are adopting it correctly. If you have just [a
little] leakage of some love for that . . .
JOHN: The act itself?
SWAMIJI: . . . that lady, or . . .
DENISE: For that person.
SWAMIJI: Finished!
JOHN: Or for the taste, or anything; for
eating meat for the taste rather than for the . . .
SWAMIJI: It must be divine, divinely
adopted. Whatever you do, adopt it divinely and
then you are Mine, then you are always Mine. I
will embrace you.
What happens to him who leaves behind all
of this treatment [i.e. attachment] of other things
and focuses everything in Me?

mä à hi pä r t h a v y a p äç r i tya ye ’ p i sy u ù
päpayonayaù /
striyo vaiçyästathä çüddhräste’pi yänti paräà
gatim //33//

kià punarbrähmaëäù puëyä bhaktä
räjarñayastathä /
anityamasukhaà lokamimaà präpya bhaijasva
mäm//34//

322. “No matter if a person is debauched or a sinner, when once he directs his mind towards Me with devotion he becomes dharmätmä, the embodiment
of purity and virtue at once.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
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323

O Arjuna, [those] who take refuge in Me,
those who are called päpayoni . . .
Striyo means those who are duffers, who
cannot understand the philosophy, who have not
that understanding power. There are so many
duffers in this world. I have created duffers who
do not understand what is philosophy - that is
p äp ayoni. P äp ayo n i me ans they are the
embodiment of sins and they have become
duffers. They cannot understand . . . if you call
them God, they say, “what is God?” [laughs] “I
don’t know what is God.”
. . . and those people also, if by My grace, if
they take refuge in Me, blindly (because they
don’t know Me), if they take blindly refuge in me,
they also come to Me in the end. I embrace them.
[If you feel], “there must be some great Being
watching us,” and when you focus your mind on
that nothing, which is not clear to you–I mean
duffer–he becomes also saint.
This is the greatness of Parabhairava!
Secretly and unknowingly, [one] who comes
to My rescue [i.e. takes refuge in Me], he also
becomes divine. I am so great, I cannot
understand My . . . I cannot define My greatness,
how great I am. I am great to those also who
blindly think of Me, not knowing who I am.
So you should do one thing, O Arjuna:

manmanä bhava madbhakto madyäjé mäà
namaskuru /
mämevaiñyasi yuktvaivamätmänaà
matparäyaëaù //35//

Manmanä bhava, keep your mind always
within Me; madbhakta, be My devotee; mat yäji,
be My worshipper; mäà namaskuru, do praëäm
(prostrate) to Me; mämevaiñyasi, you will reach
near Me when your [mind] is matparäyaëaù,
focused in My nature.324
This is the end of the chapter.
JOHN: What verse is that?
SWAMIJI: This verse is the 35th çloka. Now
the conclusion of this [chapter].

advaite brahmaëi parä sarvänugrahaçäliné /
çaktirvijåmbhate tena yatanéyaà tadäptaye //9//
Concluding çloka for the 9th chapter
You should know, everybody should know,
that the gracious, divine, that çaktipäta, is
everywhere glittering for those who are deprived
of that and for those who are fit for having that.
But this çaktipäta is available to everybody! This
çaktipäta is not locked [from] anybody. It is open.
Çaktipäta is always at your disposal. Çaktipäta of
Parabhairava is at your disposal, always. So you
have to just divert your attention towards that
and you will have it. It is nothing, you have not to
seek for that. You have to divert your attention
towards that and it is there, I have given [it to] you!
This is the conclusion of this chapter, 9
chapter.

th

Bas.
[to be continued ....]

323. What to say when a devoted brahmin takes refuge in Me, what to speak of him? He will definitely come to Me. Paraphrase of Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
324. “When you put your mind bent upon finding Me.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
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Fourth Flow
ekacintäprasaktasya yataù syädaparodayaù...162
iti ca unmeña lakñaëamatraiva asti /
tadanusäreëa ca nimeña-lakñaëam- api
svarüpa- gopanä-rüpam-ühyam iti yathäsaàkhye'pi na kñatiù iti apare / tadalamäkhyäyikä varëanena / prakåtamucyate yasyonmeña iti /
[not recited]
We have explained this in the Spanda
Kärikä also, in this kärikä of spanda, [that] when
you give rise to one thought, give rise to another
thought, just be attentive and you will reside in
God consciousness. Go on thinking various
thoughts but be attentive. Attentively think, that
is all.163 Iti ca unmeña lakñaëamatraiva asti, this is
the reality of unmeña, what is unmeña.
Tadanusäreëa ca nimeña-lakñaëam-api
svarüpa-gapanä-rüpam-ühyam . Now nimeña ,
which subsides the nature of God consciousness.
When you close your eyes, that is when you
subside the nature of God consciousness, that
also should be explained in this way: When you
subside the nature of God consciousness, in that
way also, God consciousness is still existing–in a
subsided [way] also.
Iti yathäsaàkhye'pi na kñatiù iti apare, and
some Çaivites, some good scholars [among]

Çaivites, say that, “yathä-saàkhye'pi na . . .”, you
can believe in numbers also164 – “It is unmeña”, “It
is nimeña”, "It is good", "It is bad", "It is this", “It is
that", "It is. . . ." - this can also be tolerated. no
harm.
ERNIE: (laughter)
SWAMIJI: Tadalamäkhyäyikävarëanena,
these are the theories of Shaivism. These are the
three kinds of theories of Shaivism. Now, I will
give you the real thinking of Shaivism, what
Shaivism means . . .
ERNIE: The understanding.
SWAMIJI: The real understanding of
Shaivism.
JOHN: So these three theories are just to ...
theory one is, to open your eyes is to reveal God
consciousness, and wanting to close [your eyes],
that is to conceal it.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: And then another man says that
this God consciousness is like moments in
succession-opening and closing the eyes, opening
and closing the eyes.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ERNIE: That it's the energy that ...
JOHN: The third guy says, "No, it's the
energy that . . .,,
SWAMIJI: Energy that. ..

162. Spanda Kärikä 3.9, page 66.
163. Kñemaräja will later refer to the Svacchanda Tantra to further expand upon this point. This appears to be Kñemaräja's
interepretation of the original Spanda Kärikä verse which states: “you just be attentive to the movement of mind. When in the mind
one vikalpa (one thought) rises, remain in that thought, don t let that thought go away from your mind. Be attentive to that thought
only, that one thought only. And if you remain attentive in continuity to that one thought, yataù syädaparodayaù, then after some
time, another thing will take place, another thing will rise, and that is [sämänya] spanda." Swami Lakshmanjoo, trans., Spanda Kärikä
3.9. page 66.
164. Saàkhyä literally means, to reckon or count up, sum up, enumerate, calculate.
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JOHN: ". . opens and closes these eyes so
that's the oneness, so that one . . .”
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: And then the final one, which
wasn’t a theory, was he is saying that we can
accept that one of . ..
SWAMI J I: But there is a ls o s ome
a d ju s t m e nt t o b e d o n e i n t ha t fo u r th
understanding. That adjustment he will do now.
ERNIE: And that fourth understanding
was that, whether It's there or not there, it does
not matter, It is still there.
SWAMIJI: It does not matter, It is still
there, It is still there. Bas.
Prakåtamucyate, now we will go to our
subject, to our point. Yasyonmeña iti, unmeña, and
nimeña, rise and dissolution, what is that?

also in girth-it expands–but It does not expand,
because there is no other room, no other place, for
It to expand. So It vibrates in His own nature.
That is spanda.
And this spanda is nominated as sphurattä
(sphurattä is just "flow"), ürmiù (tide), balam
(strength), udyoga . . .
Udyoga is not "effort".
ERNIE: Concentration?
SWAMIJI: No. Udyoga is just "force".
. . . hådayam (heart), säram (essence), and
mäliné (supreme energy). These are the
nominations which are attributed to this spanda
in the çästras.166

iha parameçvarasya mahäprakäçätmano
vimalasyäpi ekaiva parämarçaçaktiù
kiïciccalattäbhäsarüpatayä spandaù iti,
sphurattä, iti ürmiù iti, balam iti, udyogaù
iti, hådayam iti, säram iti, mäliné iti, parä
ityädyanantä- saàjïäbhiù ägameñu
udghoñyate /

Although that energy of spanda, the energy
of vibrating energy, is only one, yugapadeuva
unmeña-nimeñamayé, you feel that vibrating
energy rising and [dissolving] simultaneously. It
rises and It dissolves simultaneously. From one
point [of view] you feel It is rising and [from]
another point [of view] you feel at the same time It
is . . .
JOHN: Dissolving.
SWAMIJI: . . . It is dissolving. It will be
clarified now.

Iha, in this field of the Trika system,
Parameçvara, the supreme Lord, is mahä prakäça,
filled with supreme light.165 Vimalasyäpi, and He is
pure. And His ekaiva parämarça, He has only one
energy which is called parämarça çakti, the energy
of consciousness. That energy of consciousness, It
is just the embodiment of spanda, It is just the
embodiment of movement, stable movement.
Because It is kiïcit calatta äbhäsa rüpatayä,
movement, you feel that It is moving, otherwise It
is not moving, but It is in movement. It is that
kind of movement [that] is just a vibrating
movement.
You know "vibrating movement"?
But not vibrating to that extent. For
instance, just as the heart vibrates, but it expands

sä ca ekäpi yugapadeva unmeña-nimeñamayé /
[not recited in full]

[tathähé] sadäçivädikñitiparyantasya
tattvagrämasya präksåñöasya yä
saàhäräpekñayä nimeña bhüù saiva
srakñyamäëabhedäpekñayä unneñadaçä /
When, right from sadäçiva to påthvé (earth),
all of these elements, all of these cycles of
elements167, präksåñöasya, are created, although it
is created, when, after its creation, it is to be
destroyed, saàhäräpekñayä, when it is destroyed,
nimeñabhüù, that is the dissolution of this cycle of

165. See Appendix 12 for an explanation of prakäça.
166. Scripture.
167. see Appendix 11 for a list of the thirty-six elements (tattvas).
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the elementary world-it dissolves-but at the same
time, that dissolution, saiva
srakñyamäëabhedäpekñayä, unmeñadaçä, that is
the rise of Çiva. When it dissolves, . .
What? The cycle of the universe right from
sadaçiva to påthvé, it gets dissolution, it dissolves, it
is destroyed. . . . but the destruction of this
elementary world is the creation of the state of
Çiva. so it is a rise also, the rise also of Çiva. Çiva's
rise is the destruction of the universe.
präksåñöabhed asaàhärarüpä ca yä
nimeñadañä saiva cidabhedaprathäyä
unmeñabhüù /
On the other hand, just to clear it, präksåñöa bheda saàhära rüpa, when you destroy
bheda, when you destroy the differentiated cycle
of the world, destroying this differentiated cycle
of the world is to [cause] the rise of the
undifferentiated cycle–the undifferentiated
cycle rises and that is God consciousness.
So, the nimeña, the state of nimeña of the
differentiated cycle, is the state of unmeña for the
undifferentiated movement. So, both ways this is
the movement. You can’t say what is right and
what is wrong there. That is also in its own way
right and the other [one] is also in its own way
right.
bhedäsütraëarüpä ca yä unmeñadaçä saiva
c i d a b h e d a p ra t h ä y ä n i m e ñ a b h ü ù /
mäyäpade'pi ca
[not recited in full]
When you äsütraëa-rüpä, when you put the
foundation stone for bheda, the differentiated
world (unmeña daçä means, when you give rise to
bheda, the differentiated cycle), and that rise oi

the differentiated cycle is cit abheda prathäyä
nimeñabhüù; when the differentiated cycle rises,
168
cit abheda prathäyä is nimeña, that is dissolved,
that gets dissolution.
What? God consciousness. God
consciousness is subsided.
So both are working, both are working
simultaneously.
JOHN: So, from the point of view of
differentiation, un-differentiation doesn't exist.
SWAMIJI: It doesn’t exist.
JOHN: From the point of view of undifferentiation, differentiation doesn't exist.
SWAMIJI: It exists, but [only] in the cycle
of svätantrya. In the cycle of svätantrya, these
both exist simultaneously.169
Mäyäpade'pi ca, now, leave that cycle of
svätantrya aside. Go to the daily activity of the
world, mäyä pade, in the state of mäyä, in the state
of illusion.
néladidåkñätmaprägbhümirüpä
unmeñävasthaiva sphurita néla-pürvapitävabhäsanaviçräntyätmakanimeñarüpä sarvasya,
svasaàvitsiddhä /
In the daily routine of life also, you'll see
that spanda works both ways. It has got both . . .
ERNIE: Characters, characteristics.
SWAMIJI: . . . both factors. Néla-didåkñyaätma-präg- bhümirüpä, when you want to see
something blue, you want to see [some] blue
object, some object which is blue, blue colored–
néladåkñätmapräg bhümirüpä; néladidåkñyä, just to
170
see a bluish object –when you want to see a
bluish object, that is the rise of a bluish object,

168. The spreading out (pratha) of non-dual (abheda) consciousness (cit).
169. That essence of svätantrya is anavacchinna, beyond limitation, all-round beyond limitation. There is no such limit found in that
state. Vicchinna camatkära maya viçräntyä, and this limited state of being is also found there. [Lord Çiva] is unlimited, but the
limited cycle of God. consciousness is also found there. So It is both limited and unlimited. That being who is limited only, he is
not true. That being who is unlimited only, he is not true. Why? Because he is limited. The being who is unlimited is not true
because he is unlimited only [and] not limited. That fullness of God consciousness is found [in one] who is limited and at the same
time unlimited also. That is the fullness of God consciousness, the fullness of God consciousness where nothing is excluded.
Whatever is excluded, it is also one with That. That is the fullness of God consciousness.” Parätréçikä Vivaraëa (LJA archives).
170. The color blue (néla) is often used in Shaivite philosophy as an example of an object of perception.
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that is the unmeña of a blue object. Sphurita-néla pürva - pél a-ävabhäsana–viçränti–
ätmakanimeña–rüpa sarvasya svasaàvitsiddhä,
and that very state is the nimeña of what you had
seen before, e.g., that péta, that yellow, that
yellowish object. First you had seen a yellowish
object, now you want to see . . .
JOHN: A blue object.
SWAMIJI: . a blue object. You give rise to a
blue object (unmeña), and that rise of a blue
object is the nimeña of the yellowish object, which
you have already seen. So, in the daily routine of
life, these two factors work simultaneously. And
everybody knows that (sarvasya svasaàvit siddhä,
everybody knows this).
api ca. . .
There is one more point to be discussed.
. . . i y a à d i d å k ñ ä bh ü m iù n é l a sy a
idantävabhäsanäsütraëasvabhävonmeñarüpäpi, tadaiva tasyaiva
parameçvaräbhinnasvabhävanimeñaparamärthäpi, . . .
There is another point in this cycle of the
daily routine of life to be noted. That is, when you
see that néla (bluish object), when you want to see
a bluish object, that is the rise of a bluish object.
You give rise to a bluish object and simultaneously
you give the previous [object], which you have
perceived previously (that yellowish object), that
is dissolved, you destroy it.
Not only this.
At the same time, tadaiva tasyaiva
p a ra m e ç v a r a - ä b h i n n a s v a b h ä v a n i m e ñ a
paramärthäpi, at the same time, another third
cycle also is vividly seen subsided in dissolution,
a n d t ha t th ir d o b je c t i s Pa r a me ç v a r a ,
Pa r a m e ç v a r a b h ä v a , t h e s t a te o f G o d
consciousness. The state of God consciousness is
subsided also. It is not only [that the] state of the
yellowish object is subsided, it is the dissolution of
the yellowish object, . . .
What is the dissolution of the [yellowish

object]?
JOHN: Seeing the blue object.
SWAMIJI: When you see a bluish object.
. . . not only the dissolution of the yellowish
object, it is the dissolution of God consciousness
also at the same time. Because, when you are
engrossed in the outward cycle of the world, God
consciousness is subsided always. It does not
mean that God consciousness is subsided and
[therefore] God consciousness is not existing. It is
existing in a subsided form.
DENISE: In an undifferentiated way, isn't
it?
ERNIE: Where?
SWAMIJI: Everywhere! Everywhere171 It is
in a subsided state.
JOHN: So, It is not seen just like the yellow
is not seen.
SWAMIJI: No (affirmative). It is sükñma
( sükñma , subtle) in the background. God
consciousness is in the background, rising and
dissolving.
JOHN: He said, "God consciousness is seen
here". Is he trying to show this proof also that God
consciousness weaves these states altogether, or
he is not saying that?
SWAMIJI: That will be seen further, later
on.
ERNIE: Was It there when the yellow
object was there? you said that when you see the
blue, then that third is als o, that God
consciousness is also, destroyed.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ERNIE: Was It there when it was only
yellow?
SWAMIJI: No, It was not there also.
ERNIE: It wasn't there also.
SWAMIJI: No.
ERNIE: So then how can It be destroyed... ?
SWAMIJI: In the daily routine of life, It is
subsided.
ERNIE: No, but then he makes the point of
when you make it blue, then that is destroyed.

171. In the field of differentiation.
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SWAMIJI: When you [perceive] blue, God
consciousness is subsided. when you [perceive]
yellow, God consciousness is subsided. God
consciousness is also existing there in a subsided
form.
GANJOO: In the background.
SWAMIJI: In the background, but in a
subsided state. you understand?
DENISE: Yes.
SWAMIJI: It is there.
Vastutastu mäyäpade'pi . . . in fact, if we go
to the depth o f this theory, vast utast u
mäyäpade’pi, in the daily routine of life, in the
worldly routine of life, . . .
. . . mäyäpade'pi nimeñonmeñapalakñitasarvaçakti vilolatärüpä iyaà pärä
v i à a r ç a b h ü m i r e v a s a r v a d ä s a r v a sy a
sphurantyapi mäyädaçäyäà na nirüòhià
lambhayati saàvidaà svätmani,. . .
Bas, this point is to be noted here. In reality,
mäyäpade'pi, in the daily routine of life, nimeñe
unmeña upalakñita sarva çakti vilola rüpä, one
[perception] is nimeña, one is in a subsided form,
one is in dissolution . . .
JOHN: Dissolved state.
SWAMIJI: . . . dissolved state, and one has
risen172, . . .
ERNIE: Yellow and blue.
SWAMIJI: Yellow and blue.
. . . but that iyaà parä vimarça bhümireva, this
supreme state of God consciousness, sarvadä
sarvasya sphuranti, although It is in the
background alive, although the supreme state of
God consciousness is in the background alive in
both these states of rise and dissolution, but
mäyädaçäyäà na nirüòhià lambhyati saàvidaà
svätmani, but, in the daily routine in the activity
of the world, this [God consciousness] is not held,
This is not known. Although It is existing, It is

not known, It is dissolved.
taträpi madhye madhye prakaöébhavati /
yatsuarüpa äbhijïänäya sphuöayiñyati
[not recited]
Taträpi, in the daily routine o f life
also–another important point is in the daily
routine of life also-sometime, sometime, at some
points, you will see the rise of God consciousness
alive there.
Yatsvarüpa äbhijïänäya sphuöayiñyati, this
svarüpa173 [of God consciousness] is clarified in
this çloka of the Spanda Kärikä:
174
atikruddhaù.... ....................../
When you are extremely angry, filled with
anger, [or] when you are extremely filled with
excitement of sexual desire, [or] when you are
extremely filled with fear–as you have already
been explained that-in those states, God
consciousness is alive. It is in Its . . .
ERNIE: Seed form?
SWAMIJI: No. It is unmeña.
JOHN: Expanded form or . . .
SWAMIJI: No, unmeña. It has risen there, It
is not subsided. Although It is subsided always [in
the field of differentiated perception], but
sometimes . . .
GANJOO: It rises.
SWAMIJI: . . . It rises at times, in the daily
routine of life also. When you sleep, and sleep has
not yet come-this wakefulness, the state of
wakefulness is ending [but] sleep has not yet
come-in that gap, It rises. So, that God
consciousness is not [absent, It] is alive
everywhere.
JOHN: But That also is hidden, isn't it? Like
in that gap, . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN:. . . isn't that hidden by tirodhäna,

172. Unmeña.
173. The self-form or nature.
174. See Spanda Kärikä 1.22, page 35.
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çakti175?
SWAMIJI: Yes, that is quite true, but . . .
. . . . .. . . .. . . .prabuddhaù syädanävåtaù //176
One who is alert, he can experience that state
in the daily routine of life also.
JOHN: So it is only hidden for that person
who is not alert. Tirodhäna çakti works for . . .
SWAMIJI: Who is not alert, yes.

[Vasugupta] will explain this later on in the
Spanda [Kärikä]...

ityantaà çloka catuñöayam /
These four çlokas explain the same point
there in the Spanda [Kärikä].177
paraçaktipätaprakäçadhvastamäyävaraëa
sya tu çivapadäväptau karälambanaà
dadatyeva paraà pürëatayä sarvadä na
parisphurati /
Paraçakti-prakäça-dhvasta mäyävarëasya,
that blessed soul whose veil of mäyä, the veil of
illusion, has been remove d by supreme
178
çaktipäta , for that person, çivapadäväptau, to
179
hold the state of çivapada in these states, at
these points, . . .
Which points?
ERNIE: Joy, anger.
SWAMIJI: Joy, anger, . . .
JOHN: Great fear.
SWAMIJI:. . . threat, fear . . .
ERNIE: Sleep, the gap.
SWAMIJI: Everything.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.

. . . so, karälambhanaà dadhatyeva;
karälambhanaà, that energy shakes hands with
that person who is blessed with çaktipäta.
ERNIE: Who has the veil of . . .
SWAMIJI: Who has removed the . . . whose
veil of ignorance is removed by çaktipäta. At that
time, that state shakes hands with that person. So,
She appears [at] that [time]. That state of God
consciousness appears to him.
yadvakñyati . . .

yadä kñobhaù praléyeta [tadä
syätparamaà, padam] //180
[not recited in full]
. . . yadä, kñobhaù praléyeta, when agitation is
181
over, there is paramaà pada , the supreme God
consciousness is still there. It is just a veil that
m a ke s y o u ke e p a w ay f r o m t h a t G o d
consciousness. Otherwise. It is there.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . jänäti ca karoti ca //

182

He knows everything, he does everything.183
tathä184 “jagradädi”. . . [1.3] ityärabhya “tadasti
parmärthataù” / [1.5]
In wakefulness, in the dreaming state, [and]
in the dreamless state, that God consciousness
exists. It is explained in these çlokas of the Spanda
[Kärikä].185

Lord Çiva's concealing energy as opposed to His anagraha çakti (r:evealing energy).
Spanda Kärikä 1.25, page 41.
The four çlokas are Spanda Kärikä 1.22 ta 1.25, pages 35-41.
Grace.
The abode (pada) of Çiva. Çivapadäväptau, çivapada, the state of Çiva, is aväpta, held or achieved.
See Spanda Kärikä 1.9, page 13.
The supreme abode.
See Spanda Kärikä 1.10, page 14.
“And that perfect knowledge and perfect action will appear then, when you are introverted in your own nature.” Spanda Kärikä 1.10.
So, in this way . . .
See Spanda Kärikä 1.3 and 1.5, pages 4 to 7.
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tathähi – . . .
It will be clarified again more:
. . . yadä prathamäyäù çivätmanaù
sämarasyabhümeù pürëähantätmasämarasyävasthitaà, viçvaà yadi na
bhavati avidyamänaà kathaà såjyeta, . . .
Sämarasya bhümeù is that state of God
consciousness where the whole cycle of one
hundred and eighteen worlds exists. The whole
cycle of one hundred and eighteen worlds exists
in that God consciousness, but in sämarasya186,
[just] as the peacock's feathers, the various colors
of feathers, exists in the water of an egg of a
peacock. It exists, but in sämarasya, in oneness.
JOHN: Sameness.
SWAMIJI: In sameness. It is sämarasya, it is
not vividly seen there. But when it comes out, it is
seen. In the same way, ....
JOHN: “Sämarasya” means?
SWAMIJI: Sämarasya means ,. . .
JOHN: Same flavor?
SWAMIJI: No. Sämarasya means, one with
oneness. For instance, you put water in water–it
is sämarasya. You can't find out that cup of water
in the ocean then.
GANJOO: (Inaudible)
SWAMIJI: Oneness. That is sämarasya. So
in that sämarasya state [of God consciousness],
the whole cycle of one hundred and eighteen
worlds exists.
Prathamäyäù çivatmanaù sämarasyabhümeù
pürëähanta-ätma-sämarasyävasthitam, and it is,
the one hundred and eighteen worlds are, one
with God consciousness there, existing, in that
supreme state of . . .
ERNIE: Sämarasa.
SWAMIJI: . . . sämarasa.
If It would not have been existing there,

[then] how this whole cycle of one hundred and
eighteen worlds would have come into
manifestation afterwards? It has come into
manifestation only [because] it was there. It has
come out from that God consciousness in the
cycle of manifestation. So, you must know that it
is existing in That un-manifested state. What?
ERNIE: The world.
SWAMIJI: This cycle of . . .
ERNIE: One hundred and eighteen worlds.
JOHN: Everything.
SWAMIJI: Everything is There.
nélädidåkñärüpä tuöipätäparaparyäyä daçä
uditä, . . .
Now, nélädidåkñärüpä, when you want to see a
blue object, [when] you are just going to see a blue
object, that is didåkñä, the state of . . . just, it is the
tendency . . .
JOHN: Just about to see.
SWAMIJI: Just about to see. You have not
seen it yet, but you want to see it. You are going to
see it in the next moment. At that first moment,
at that first moment, what exists? That is what he
explains here.
JOHN: The first moment, just before you . . .
SWAMIJI: Just before you want to see this
blue object, that is tuöipäta, that is a tuöi, that is
one tuöi of God consciousness. There you find the
state of God consciousness visible.
JOHN: Why does he call it a "tuöi"? Two and a
quarter finger spaces. Why does he say it's a "tuöi"?
Just to show it's a small bit or a...?
SWAMIJI: Just a...
JOHN: Poetic?
SWAMIJI: . . . fraction, . . .
JOHN: Just a little bit.
SWAMIJI: . . .a fraction of a whole, a fraction
of one big body.187

186. Lit., having equal feelings.
187. In his Tanträloka, Abhinavagupta uses the word "tuöi" to describe the fractional movements of breath: “Tuöi means, time, time which
is taken by the movement of breath in two fingers. spaces and one fourth of a finger space. That much time is called a tuöi.” (Tanträloka,
6.64) In this instance, however, Tuöi refers to the initial fraction of time in the span of a perception.
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Tuöipätäparaparyäyä daçä uditä, It is rising
there, It has risen there.
t ad ä nél amäträ p ekñayä
ahantäcchäditedantäsütraëarüpa tävaté
sadäçiveçvaratä ucyate /
And nélamäträpekñayä, nélamäträ, [the blue
object], which you have to see now in the next
moment, taking that in view, taking that seeing in
your view, ahantäcchädita idantä sütraëarüpä,
that nélatä188 is subsided, nélatä is dissolved in that
state, [in] that previous state of a tuöi, and that
[tuöi] is sadäçive-éçvara daçä, that is ahaà-idaà
and, idaà-ahaà.189 You will find the rise of ahaàidaà or idaà-ahaà. It is the rise of sadäçiva or the
rise of éçvara in the first moment. The next
moment you will feel. . .
ERNIE: Blue.
SWAMIJI: . . . blue, the blue object. The first
moment you will feel the blue object as one with
Lord Çiva. That is idaà-ahaà, that is éçvara. Or
you will feel that blue object, in the first moment,
in 'I-ness in this-ness'.
JOHN: Ahaà- idaà.
SWAMIJI: Ahaà-idaà (sadäçiva). These
two states are found. So, these two states, the rise
of these two states, is the stoppage of going to [the
perception of] néla. And when you go to [the
perception of] néla, this is the dissolution of these
two states, sadäçiva and éçvara. When it is in the
unmeña state, [when] sadäçiva and éçvara is the
unmeña, state, then seeing néla (the blue object) is
in the nimeña state. When the blue object is in the
unmeña state, the state of sadäçiva and éçvara is

in...
JOHN: Nimeña.
SWAMIJI: ... nimeña.
ERNIE: So, that happens then with every
new experience, every new perception?
SWAMIJI: Every new experience, it is going
on. This cycle is going on in each and every
human being although he does not know, he is not
aware of it.
JOHN: So, everytime . . .
SWAMIJI: Everytime.
JOHN: If I look at this microphone and then
I look at [something else], that happened.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Between each thought also.
SWAMIJI: Between each thought also,
ahaà-idaà and idaà-ahaà ...
JOHN: So this is that gap that we must catch?
SWAMIJI: . . . will be the gap, yes. That gap is
to be . . .
ERNIE: It's the glue of this universe, then.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ANDY: Are éçvara and sadäçiva the same?
SWAMIJI: Éçvara and sadäçiva is just . . . 'thisness' first190 is éçvara, 'this-ness' afterwards is
sadäçiva.191
t a d a i v a
s a i v a
c a
pür ëähant ät mas ämarasy ävast hi taviçväpekñayä çivatäpi, . . .
And in that state of sadäçiva and éçvara, in
that, when pürëähantä192 comes, [he experiences]
ahameva 193 . When sadäçiva , at the state of

188. The blue object or any given object of perception.
189. The words ahaà idaà, "I am this universe", express the experience in sadäçiva [tattva]. The words idaà ahaà signify, "this universe is
not separate from myself." This is the perception in the state of éçvara [tattva]. The words aham aham idam idam mean, "though this
universe seems separate actually this universe is not separated from me." This is the experience in the state of çuddhavidyä [tattva]." Self
Realization in Kashmir Shaivism, Entrance Into the Supreme Reality, Kñemaräja's Paräpräveçikä, 3.61
190. Before 'I-ness'.
191. See Appendix 11 for a list of the thirty six elements (tattvas).
192. When the supreme Creative Energy is directed towards Her internal nature (svarüpa), where all movement ends, She there relishes
Her true state – the fullness of I-consciousness (pürëa-hantä) completely filled with God Consciousness. Then that, I-consciousness is
diluted in consciousness-of-this, and consciousness-of-this is diluted in I-consciousness." Self Realization in Kashmir Shaivism Kuëòaliné Vijïäna Rahasyam, 5.113.
193 . That is the state of "I" (ahaà) alone (eva).
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sadäçiva, you go inside and see the cycle of unmeña
and nimeña also, . . .
When you go [inside] from this outside cycle
(néla–when you find, néla, this is the utmost
outside cycle), the inner cycle is the state of
sadäçiva and éçvara (ahaà-idaà and idaà-ahaà is
the inner cycle), the innermost cycle is ahaà194
(that is the state of Çiva).
. . . and when ahaà-idaà is rising, the rise of
ahaà-idaà is the dissolution of ahaà, [and] the
rise of idaà-ahaà is the dissolution of ahaà.
When ahaà, the supreme ahaà, only ahaà, the
embo diment of ahaà , rises, that is the
destruction of sadäçiva and éçvara–sadäçiva and
éçvara exist no more. So [the instruction] is, you
have to go deep in the inner cycle also and find
the unmeña and nimeña working ahead also in . . .
JOHN: It works on all levels.
SWAMIJI: In all levels. In the external flow
also and the internal flow also, the unmeña and
nimeña are working.
ERNIE: So, but what was the middle one?
SWAMIJI: What is middle?
ERNIE: The one in-between.
SWAMIJI: Sadäçiva and éçvara.
JOHN: You mean, the gap?
ERNIE: No, no, I thought there are three.
There was the . . .
SWAMIJI: There was blue.
ERINE: Blue, and there is the ahaà.
SWAMIJI: Ahaà is the supreme. The gap is
sadäçiva and éçvara (ahaà,-idaà, idaà-ahaà)–
that is the center.
yadi tu

195

anyä sadäçivaprakäçätmatayä

nävasthitä syät kathaà uttarakälaà
såjyeta cidrüpavyatirekeëa anyasya
srañööatvänupapatteù /
Yadi tu anyä sadäçiva prakäça ätmatayä na
ävasthitä syät. This sadäçiva and éçvara, if sadäçiva
and éçvara would not have come out from that
supreme ahaà, (only l-consciousness), [then] how
would it have existed in the center? The central
state [i.e., the fullness] of God consciousness is
also existing when It is pushed from that supreme
state of oneness (I-consciousness, ahaà). Kathaà
uttarakälaà såjyeta, how could it be created if it
were not existing in that I-ness, Iconsciousness?
B e c a u s e c i d r ü p a v y ä t i r e k e ë a a ny e s y a ,
srañööatvänupapatteù, nothing can be "created",
only the creation is attributed ta cidrüpa, only
co nsciousness, Go d consciousness. Go d
196
consciousness has become coagulated. It is halfcoagulated in sadäçiva and éçvara, and fully
coagulated in the blue object (it is fully
coagulated), and it is un-coagulated in the state
of. . .
JOHN: Ahaà.
SWAMIJI: ... ahaà. Çiva.197
pramäpitaà ca etat pratyabhijïäyäm
[not recited]
cidätmaiva hi devo'ntaù
sthitamicchävaçädbahiù /
yogéva nirüpädänamarthajätaà
prakäçayet198 //199
Just like a yogi, the acting of a yogi is just like
the acting of Çiva. Çiva acts just as a yogi acts.
Cidätmaiva, cidätma (Çiva, God consciousness,

194. I-ness.
195. Swamiji says "tu" but the text reads "hi". Both convey the same meaning.
196. “God consciousness has been coagulated in these varieties of forms and shapes and time." Swami Lakshmajoo, Special Verses on
Practice (LJA archive), verse 8. "[God consciousness] takes the coagulated formation of one [thing] and the negation of all other things."
Parätrémçikä Laghvåtti (LJA archive).
197. "What do you mean by "coagulation"? When you understand that, "I am the universe", your understanding is not coagulated. When
you understand, e.g., "I am somebody's wife and I have got two children", your understanding is coagulated, [it is] frozen in some limited
cycle. When you experience that, "I am everything. All ladies are my wives, all ladies are my daughters, all ladies are my sisters"- finished!
Where lies the difference? So your bodha, your understanding, is unlimited, divine." Parätåéçikä Vivaraëa (LJA archive).
198. Swamiji says “prakäçante” where the text reads “prakäçayet”.
199. Utpaladeva's Éçvarapratyabhijïä, Kärikä, 1.5.7.
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filled with consciousness) is antaù, sthitaà
icchävaçädbahiù arthajätam, this whole cycle of
one hundred and eighteen worlds is existing in
Lord Çiva, in cidätmä, in God consciousness, and
by His sweet will of the energy of svätantrya çakti,
He pushes it out, outside His consciousness, in
one hundred and eighteen worlds just like a yogi
does (yogéva, just like a yogi does), without any
outside gathering of substances.
[If] you have to construct this house, you want
an outside gathering of substances, e.g., you want
stones, you want cement, you want workers. But
this is not the case with Lord Çiva. [When] Lord
Çiva creates this universe, He pushes this
universe of one hundred and eighteen worlds
outside His consciousness without the gathering
of these . . .
ERNIE: Not dependent.
SWAMIJI: ... substances. [He is] not
dependent.200
JOHN: So how is that like a yogi?
SWAMIJI: Just like a yogi. A yagi also creates
this universe [according to] his choice, with his
choice, without any gathering [of external
substances]. A yogi is just like Çiva.
ERNIE: So then it is possible that [the yogi's]
house would not be dependent on the rocks
coming in the truck or the cement. He would just .
. . and it would be there.
SWAMIJI: Bas, it will appear, it will appear
at once.
iti ihäpi vakñyati

In this Spanda çästra also it will be said:
yatra sthitaàidaà sarvaà käryaà
202
yasmäcca nirgatam /
“In which this whole universe exists and from
which this whole universe comes out in
manifestation . . .”203
DENISE: Swamiji, is it like, you know, we can
imagine what the house is going to be like when it
is finished, that's . . .
ERNIE: In a way, ...
DENISE: . . . in one way, it’s producing. . .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ERNIE: . . . the idea of . . .
DENISE: ...bymind.
SWAMIJI: It is in your idea, yes.
DENISE: But outwardly I can't do it
(laughter).
SWAMIJI: Yes. Bas, we will do only this
much.
[iti / te ca ete çivatä] sadäçiveçvarate
parasparavyäptyä avasthite ekarüpe eva /
So, this way, çiva, sadäçiva, and, éçvara, these
three elements, . . .*
Çiva indicates the parämarça204 of ahaà (pure
I-consciousness), sadäçiva [is the parämarça of] Iconsciousness in this-consciousness, and éçvara
[is the parämarça of] this-consciousness in Iconsciousness.
You understand?

200. “All of the thirty-six elements, from Çiva to earth, are created by that natural I-Consciousness. And not only are they created by
that Consciousness, they also shine in that Consciousness. His creation is not outside of His nature. it exists in His own Self. He has
created this whole universe in the cycle of His Consciousness. So, everything that exists resides in that Consciousness.
This must be your understanding, The creative, energy which is attributed to Lord Çiva is not that energy of Lord Çiva that creates the
universe outside of His Consciousness as we create outside of our consciousness. His creation is not insentient (jaòa) as our creations
are. This universe, which is created in His Consciousness, is dependen.t on that Consciousness. It is always dependent on that
Consciousness. It cannot move outside of that Consciousness. It exists only when it is residing in His Consciousness. This is the way the
creation of His universe takes place. Self Realization in Kashmir Shaivism, Paräpräveçikä (Entrance into the Supreme Reality) of
Kñemaräja, 3.57.
201. Swamiji says "visvam" but text has "sarvam".
202. See Spanda Kärikä 1.2, page 2.
203. See the Spanda Kärikä 1.1 for a complete translation.
204. Reflection or awareness.
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Pure I-consciousness is attributed to Çiva,
and I-consciousness in this-consciousness is
attributed to sadäçiva, and this-consciousness in
I-consciousness is attributed to éçvara.
*. . . so these three elements, paraspara
vyäptyä, they are one with each other, they are not
separate from each other–these three elements.
Avasthite, although they exist in three ways,
ekarüpe eva, they are one.
yadä tadä iti hi upadeçyäpekñyä väci
kramo'yaà, na vastuni /
Sometimes you find these three-fold
elements as three, three aspects of being, but it is
just to make your disciple understand what really
çivatä is, what sadäçivatä is, and what éçvaratä is.
In fact, these are one.205 It is just to make your
disciples understand. For that understanding
purpose, for the purpose of understanding, you. . .
JOHN: Differentiate these.
SWAMIJI: . . . differentiate these into three.
They are one. Na vastuni , [they are] not
[differentiated] in the background; in the
background, they are one.

SWAMIJI:
asrañööasaàhartårüpä,
çudhähantäprakäçamayé akramäpi
[ityalam] /
Asrañööarüpä, when they remain in their own
aspects, in their own state, then çuddhähantä
prakäçamayé, there you find pure prakäça in these
three elements. So, in that purity, it is akrama, it is
without [succession], it is a simultaneous
understanding for these three elements.
Let [us] stop this topic because . . .
upadeçadhanä, evaà enäà bhümià cinvate
[iti] /
. . . those who have the treasure of upadeça206,
the treasure of guru krama (guru krama are those
who have understood the reality of this secret
from their master), only they can understand this.
In this Spanda [Kärikä] also (ihäpi ca, in this
Spanda [Kärikä] also), in this sütra and in these
other sütras , the same point is discussed".
Didåkñayeva sarvärthän . . . this sütra is first:

ata eva yugapadeva éyaà saàvit srañöré ca
saàhartré ca iti sakramäbhäsä , . . .

didåkñayeva sarvärthänyadä vyäpyävatiñöhate /
tadä kià bahunoktena svayamevävabhotsyate
// SpK 3.11 //

So simultaneously, this God consciousness is
in Its creative field (is established in the creative
field) and the destructive field. In the creative
field It is just like unmeña. In the destructive field
It is nimeña. And unmeña and nimeña (creation
and destruction) is sakramäbhäsä, is [appearing]
successively.
DEVOTEE: They look successive.

When a sädhaka wants to learn what the
collectiveness of the thirty-six elements are, what
is the background of these thirty-six elements,
and he pervades all of these thirty-six elements
and finds that these thirty-six elements, the
pervasion of these thirty-six elements, is
pervaded by one Being only.
And another sütra is:
207

205. "Çiva has taken five formations of His pure nature, the pure nature of God consciousness. The first formation and supreme one is
çiva, and the second is çakti, the third is sadäçiva, the fourth is éçvara, and the fifth is çuddhavidyä. Çiva ädi çuddhavidyäntaà, just right
from çiva up to çuddhavidya, yat çivasya svakaà vapuù, these are the formations of Çiva Himself without any distinction. There is no
distinction of bheda (duality) there. Çiva is filled with God consciousness, çakti is filled with God consciousness, sadäçiva is filled with
God consciousness, éçvara is filled with God consciousness, and çuddhavidya is filled with God consciousness. God consciousness is
already full in these five states. So hence, these five states are Çiva's own states, [His] own pure states." Tanträloka 6.41 (LJA archive). For
a further explanation of the çuddha tattvas (pure elements), see Kashmir Shaivism-Secret Supreme, 1.1-9.
206. Instruction, teaching, initiation.
207. Aspirant.
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tamadhiñöhätåbhävena svabhävamavalokayan/
smayamäna iväste yastasyeyaà kusåtiù kutaù
//SpK 1.11//
That person, that sädhaka, who understands
the nature of that supreme Being as the beholder
(or as not that [state which] is held)–one [state] is
held, one [state] is the beholder who holds–when
you remain in the state of holding, not [in the
state of] being held, [when you remain] in the
state of subjective consciousness, not in the state
of objective consciousness, then you will find
your own nature (svabhävam avalokayan) and you
are just smayamäna iväste yaù , you become
wonderstruck in your own nature. Tasyeyam, for
that person, there is no question of saàsära, there
is no question of bondage or entanglement in the
wheel of repeated births and deaths.
ityatra ca yameva upadeçärthaù /

explained later on. But He has not to create
anything other than His own nature. He has not
to destroy and He has not to protect [anything]
other than His own nature. He destroys Himself,
He protects Himself, He creates Himself.
pratikñaëam-aviçräntaù ....... . .. /209
Every moment He is aviçränth, He is not
exhausted in creating, protecting, and destroying
this universe of His own nature.
präkämyamätmani yadä ................./210
When the freedom of the will you perceive
in your own nature, then you find everything, all
of these three aspects, solved. The three aspects
of creation, protection, and destruct-ion are
solved totally. This is the understanding of our
masters.

This is what is taught by the Spanda sütras.
And in thes e çlokas als o you will find
guruëämayameva äçyaù, masters have this very
object to be explained:

211

[to be continued ....]

sadä såñöivinodanäya ............. /208
He is always in a creative mood, sadä sthiti, He
is always in a protective state, and He is always in a
destructive state. You can't say that when He
creates the world [that] He is not destroying this
universe–He is destroying the universe. [You
can't say that] when He is destroying the universe
[that] He is not protecting the universe-He is
protecting also at the same time. At the same time
He creates, at the same time, at the moment of
creation, He protects, [and] at ths moment of
protection, He destroys. What He destroys, what
He creates, and what He protects, it will be
208. sadä såñöivinodanäya sadä, sthitisukhäsine / sadä tribhavanähäratåptäya svämine namaù // Utpaladeva’s, Çivastoträvalé, 20.9.
209 pratikñaëamaviçräntastrailokyam kalpanäçataiù / Abhinavagupta quotes this verse in his Éçvarapratyabhijïävivåtivimarçiné, as being
from Çri Bhaööanäräyaëa’s Stava Cintämaëi, verse 112.
210. This verse is also quoted by Abhinavagupta in his Éçvarapratyabhijïävimarçiné.
211. Svätantrya çakti. See Appendix 2 for an explanation of svätantrya çakti.
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– B.N. Pandit –
(courtesy Navonmeña)

The academic development of both Çaivism and
Çaktism has its roots in Agamic scriptures called
Tantras. The theistic absolutism of monistic
character is the main metaphysical principle of
the Tantric monism and is also the inner-most
secret of the higher theological pursuit of the
Tantrism. Higher Tantric philosophy sees the
only basic source of all phenomena in the
infinite, a ll p er fect a nd pure ab s olute
consciousness having perfect God head as its
ess e nt ia l and b as ic na tu re. Suc h pure
consciousness is an absolutely monistic reality
without having any internal variety or
Svagatabheda, as propounded by philosophers
like Rämänuja. Besides, it is neither conditioned
by time, nor by space, nor by any particular
appearance, all of which are just some outwards
manifestations of its own divine powers. All
phenomena, that appear anywhere, enjoy their
basic existence within such absolute
consciousness, the divine power of which
(consciousness) is their internal form. Such
divine and infinite consciousness is playful by its
basic nature. Its divine playfulness keeps on
vibrating inwardly and outwardly. The ideas of
inwardness and outwardness do not mean here
any concept of space with respect to either the
absolute consciousness or its playful activity.
The subjective self-awareness, shining as pure 'I',
is said to be inwardness and an objective
awaren e ss, appearing as 'this', is meant by
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outwardness. Such double-edged awareness,
illuminating I-ness and this-ness, is appearing in
the multifarious forms of 'this-ness' and its such
static aspect is termed as its Çivahood. The
natural playfulness of such pure consciousness
manifests the divine activities of cosmic
creation, preservation and dissolution of the
objective phenomenon, as well as the selfoblivion and self-recognition on the part of the
subjective phenomenal beings. Such playful
aspect of the absolute consciousness is termed as
its Çaktihood. The absolute consciousness is thus
both Çiva and Çakti.
If the absolute consciousness were shorn of
its playful Çaktihood, as propounded by Advaita
Vedäntins, it would lose all charm and would
come down to the position of insentient çünya as
pointed out by Abhinavagupta (T-A 3-100).
Rämänuja calls such Vedäntins as Pracchanaa
Bauddhas or crypto-Buddhists. Çaktihood is thus
the most essential aspect of the absolute reality.
In fact it is its Çakti aspect on account of which it
is accepted as Almighty God. As has been said
above, the noumenal aspect of God does not
undergo any change or transformation, as
apprehended by Vedäntins, even while the
playful phenomenal aspect of this fivefold
Godhead is being constantly manifested
outwardly by him, b ec ause all such
manifestations take place in the manner of a
reflection. The divine powers of the absolute
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consciousness become reflected outwardly
within the brilliance of the psychic luminosity of
its pure consciousness. Right appears as left and
left as right in a reflection. A person facing east
sees his reflection in a mirror as facing west. The
divine powers of the absolute consciousness
shine always as infinite and all containing 'I', but
their reflections appear as “this” and that is the
secret of the phenomenality of all phenomena.
The monistic absolute consciousness, while
thought over and spoken of by philosophers in its
noumenal aspect, it termed as Çiva and the same
abs olute reality, while dis cuss e d in its
phenomenal aspect, is termed as Çakti. The
absolute reality is to be understood well and
realized actually in both of its aspects, then and
then alone can the knowledge of an aspirant
become perfect and only such perfect knowledge
of the truth can yield the highest fruits of life. It
is thus clear that the two terms, Çiva and Çakti,
have been coined and two concepts of Çivahood
and Çaktihood have been formed with respect to
the only existent absolute reality by spiritual
p hi l o s o p he r s fo r t he p u r p o s e o f c l e a r
understanding of the highest truth about it and
also for the sake of contemplative meditation on
it. Therefore Çiva and Çakti are not at all any
mutually different entities, nor is any of them
different from Paramaçiva, the monistic
Absolute of the Tantric Çaivism.
Çaivism and Çäktism have both been
discussed as one and the same school of thought
in the main Ägamas of the monistic Çaivism of
Tantric character. Later authors of some
philosophic treatises and religio-philosophic
hymns have afterwards expressed greater
devotion to the Çakti aspect of the Absolute and
are being therefore talked about as Çäktas. Some
MALINI

of the later Ägamic and mythological works
have, likewise, adopted such views and are
therefore counted as works on Çäktism. But, if
examined in the light of theoretical principles
of philosophy and practical doctrines of
theology, both Çaivism and Çäktism come out to
be one and the same school of thought.
Bhaööa Pradyumna is one of such authors
who is spoken of as a Çäkta. In his Tattvagarbha
stotra eulogizing the absolute reality, he
addresses it as 'Parä Ambä', the universal Mother
Goddess. He describes 'Çiva, Sadäçiva, Éçvara etc.
as different modes or states of Parä-Ambä.
Somänanda, the builder of the philosophy of
Çaiva monism, criticizes such mode of Bhaööa
Pradyumna. While doing so, he says that the
difference between his and such authors of
Çäktism lies only in the use of the name given to
the absolute reality, which, in his opinion,
should be 'Çiva in masculine gender and not
Ambä etc. in feminine. Thus says he:
“Tathä tadvyapadeçaçcedvyapadeçaù
Sivätmakaù.” Utpaladeva while commenting of
Çivadåñöi, refers to Bhaööa Pradyumna as a
“Svayäthya”, a thinker belonging to his own
group, the group of Çaivas, because he was the
chief disciple of Bhaööa Kallaöa, a prominent
teacher of Çaiva monism.
Abhinavagupta, while eulogizing Käli, the
ab s o l u te d iv in e p owe r o f G o d , i n hi s
Kramastotra, appears to be a typical Çäkta,
though towards the close of the hymn he says
that he has thus eulogized Çiva, because he took
Kälé as the divine power of Çiva, the Absolute
God. Two verses from some other hymn
composed by him have been quoted in his
commentary on Bhagavadgétä (G.S.P. 156).
These verses also show him as a typical Çäkta.
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That is because he had tasted the charms of both
the transcendental and universal aspects of the
real self. Somänanda says in clear terms that Çiva
is Çakti and Çakti is Çiva though, in the light of
the grammatical significance of the two words,
he prefers the word Çiva, denoting a substantial
entity, to the word Çakti, denoting simply the
essential nature of such entity (S.D. II. 2,3 and
7). It is thus a matter of mere use of a particular
name given to the absolute reality on account of
which different teachers and authors of Tantric
philosophy of the absolute monism are being
taken either as Çaivas or as Çäktas. Such use of
the different names of the absolute, made by
them, depends on the intensity of their
respective devotional faith in either of the two
main aspects of the absolute.
In fact the Çakti aspect of the Äbsolute God
appears to be much more charming than His Siva
aspect, because His godhead shines for us with a
greater brilliance in the former rather than in
the latter. The absolute reality, shorn of its
Godhead would mean a dreadful and tasteless
nihility for us. All charm in the Almighty God
lies in His being capable and inclined to manifest
His Godhead through His five divine activities
of cosmic creation etc. The Brahmaväda of
Upaniñads would come very close to the
Çünyaväda of Budhism if Brahman were shorn of
its natural inclination toward divine activities
aimed at phenomenal evolution, as pointed out
by Abhinavagupta in his Parätréçikä-vivaraëa (P.
221). Such evolution is therefore due to the
essential nature of Brahman and such nature is
His Godhead or Çakti. It is not due to any
contact with any entity other than Brahman.
Mäyä, the source of unconscious phenomena, is
not thus an upädhi but a prominent aspect of
Çakti, the natural Godhead of Brahman, the
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great God. Not God, but His Godhead is known
as Tripurasundaré, the most beautiful entity in
the three domains of unity, diversity and
diversely appearing unity. Çakti alone in Lalitä,
the personification of all sweet tenderness, All
theological conceptions, about Çakti are so
immensely full of aesthetic beauty in their
expression that aspirants with highly developed
faculties of heart feel greater delight in
contemplation of Çaktihood of the Lord and
consequently appear as Çäktas. But aspirants,
having a higher development in the faculties of
head, prefer pure philosophic knowledge and
practice in higher Yoga resulting in the
realization of self bliss. Such devotees of Lord
Çiva are taken as Çaivas. It is on such account
that teachers like Somänanda and Utpaladeva
a r e t a ke n a s Ç a iv a s w h i l e t h o s e l i ke
Bhaööapradyumna are taken as Çäktas. Great
Siddhas like Abhinavagupta, who were equally
advanced in the development of the faculties of
both, head and heart, appear as both Çaivas and
Çäktas.
Çaivism adopts Çäktism in its theological
practice. The practical path of monistic Çaivism
leads to the realization of the real nature of the
Self. A practitioner becomes fully satisfied on
realising himself as none other than God
Himself. His belief in the truth of his identity
with God becomes firm only when he feels
actually that he is really capable of knowing and
doing whatever he likes to know and do. He has
thus to realize his three divine powers known as
Icchä, Jïäna and Kriyä which are included
among the primary powers of Çiva. Realization of
Çakti is thus the means to build a firm belief in
one being Çiva. An aspirant can really recognize
himself as Çiva only when he realizes the divine
powers of Çiva in him. Çakti has therefore been
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spoken of as the face of Çiva because it helps in
recognizing one's own self as Çiva. This says
Vijïänabhairava: “Çaivé mukham ihocyate” (V.
Bh 20). The Trika system of practical Çaivism
recognizes the whole phenomenon as consisting
of the trinity of Çiva, Çakti and Nara, the finite
being along with his insentient environment.
Çiva comes down to the position of Nara through
his extrovertive movement on the outwards path
of His Çakti. Nara has to ascend to the position of
Çivahood by the means of his introvertive march
through the inwards path of Çakti. Çakti serves
Ç iv a in des c en d ing to the p o si tio n o f
phenomenal existence and the same Çakti serves
a finite being to ascend to the position of Çiva.
Thus says Spandakärikä about such fact —
Seyam Kriyätmikä Çaktiù Çivasya Paçu-vartiné,
Bandhayitré svamärgasthä Jïätä
Siddhyupapädikä (S.K. 48)
All deities right from Sadäçiva to petty
Grämadevatäs, who are worshipped by Çaiva
aspirants in the practice of Çaiva theology are
the outward manifestations of the different
Çaktis of Çiva and their worship is thus the
worship of Çakti. Çäktism is thus an integral part
of Çaivism. It is on such account that many
Çaktas of the present age count Çaiva works like
Tanträloka of Abhinavagupta and Spandakärika
of Bhaööa Kallaöa as works on Çäktism. Most of
the Mantras used in the theology of Çaivism are
Çäkta in their character and so is the worship
Çrécakra, the Tantric diagram representing the
whole system of the hierarchy of Tantric deities.
The highly sophisticated Tantric Sädhanä by
means of five Makäras is essentially Çäktic in
character and so are all the rituals connected
with dékñä and other theological performances
of monistic Çaivism discussed in detail in
Tanträloka Çäktism and Çaivism cannot thus be
MALINI

at all separated mutually. Both of them move
together hand in hand.
Most of the teachers of Çäktism devoted
themselves only to the propagation and practice
of Täntric theology yielding worldly, heavenly
and spiritual aims of life. They did not at all try to
work out a philosophy of their own. Instead they
accepted the philosophic principle of Çaiva
monism which served their purpose quite
sufficiently. The whole system of the Çäkta
theology is finally aimed at the attainment of
Çivasäyujya, an inseparable union-cum-unity
with Çiva. Both Çaivism and Çäktism are thus
mutually complementary aspects of one and the
same philosophy of Tantric Monism.
There are just a few points on account of
which some works by Tantirc teachers and
practitioners are being taken as works on
Çäktism. One of such points of distinction is the
importance given by such Çäkta practitioners to
the aesthetic beauty in the expression of certain
theological doctrines of Tantrism. The other
one is their motherly conception about the
Absolute. In Tantric philosophy Çiva is the
orginal creator of the whole phenomenal
existence. He creates it out of his Çakti and Çakti
lends Him co-operation and participation in
such act of consmic creation. Such principle of
abstract philosophy tempted some sentimental
theologians to think metaphorically and to take
Çiva and Çakti as the fatherly and motherly
aspects of God. Such tendency developed
further and the devotees started to take them as
an actually married divine couple and that gave a
chance to sentimental and emotional writers of
theology and other artists to present them
vividly as such and in this way developed an
aesthetically rich descriptive poetry regarding
Çiva and Çakti in the field of religion, theology
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and secular art. Kumärasambhava of Kälidäsa is
one of the best examples of such aesthetic
richness of secular poetic art leaning towards
religion-theological tradition. Similarly rich
aesthetic beauty in the description of the
Mother Goddess Çakti can be seen in religiophilosophic poems of some great yogins.
Saundaryalaharé of Çankarächärya is a rich
example of such poetic art. Sage Durväsas
showers immense aesthetic beauty, through the
medium of a wonderfully sweet poetry, on the
description of the divine couple in his Lalitästava-ratna which describes both Kämeçvara
Çiva and his counter part, Lalitä, the mother
Goddess Çakti. Immensely beautiful stone art in
ancient temples at places like Khajuraho,
Jagannathpuri, Bhvaneçvara etc. is other
important example of highly development
aesthetics in such Tantric theology.
Some abstract concepts are very often
personified and brought down to human level.
These are then described in human terms by the
imaginative and sentimental devotees. Tantric
worshippers of Çakti carried such tradition to its
climax and that made Çätism very interesting
system of theology. Such aesthetic character of
the works of Çäktas is an important mark of
distinction which gives them the name Çäktism.

cosmic creation etc. and Kalätéta is thus the
transcendental pure consciousness shining
beyond the concept of Kalä. It is the same
absolute reality as the Parmaçiva of Çaiva
monism and the Para-brahman of the Upanisads.
Paräsamvit, according to Çäkta writers, keep,
itself always charged with the spiritual stir of
Godhead termed as Kalä which is ever playful in
its nature. Such divine and playful stir Paräsmvi t , the pu re infinite a nd p o tent
consciousness, is always taking up the form of a
strong will towards outward manifestation. Such
will is known as Icchä. It is not a desire for
anything not attained, nor is it any stir for the
fulfillment of any want, but a strong, playfull and
unrestrictible will to manifest the divine nature
(of the godhead) of the Paräsamvit outwardly as
well. Kalätéta charged with such divine will to
manifest itself outwardly, is termed in Çäktism as
Vindu. It is different from Bindu. The term Vindu
suggests the powerful charge of the divine will
mentioned above. Scholars devoted to Tantric
monism see a suggestion towards such principle
of independent theistic will in a Sütra of Päëini
uttering the word 'Vinduù' with the word
'icchuù' in one and the same sutra and such sutra
in the Añtädhyäyi Sütra Päöha of Päëini is
'Vinduå icchuù' (III-ii-169).

One more mark of such distinction is the use
of a peculiar type of terminology. Absolute
consciousness, the only metaphysical truth
accepted in Tantric monism, is known as
Parama-Çiva among Çaivas, while the Säkta
writers prefer the use of the term Parä Samvit,
the transcendental consciousness. Another
name given by some of Tantric writers to it is
Kalätéta tattva. Kalä in Tantrism is that divine
art of the absolute reality which results in the
manifestation of the five divine activities of

Such Täntric thinkers feel that Päëini, a
great devotee of Çiva, suggests here the fact that
Vindu is icchu. They mean to say that Päëini
suggests that the transcendental truth, when
charged with icchä or divine will is termed as
Vindu. The term is derived from the root vid
jïäne, suggesting self-luminosity and selfawareness of the absolute pure consciousness.
Vindu in Çäktism is thus the self-luminous pure
and potent consciousness charged with the
divine will to manifest outwardly its nature of
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Godhead. It is thus the same principle as that of
the Çivatattva of Çaiva monism. Abhinavagupta
explains it thus —

¼ra-vk- III-111½
Uditäyäm Kriyä çaktau soma-süryägni-dhämani;
Avibhägaù prakäço yaù sa vinduù paramo hi naù.
(T.A. III-111)
Kalä is the essential nature of Kalätéta called
also as Paräsamvit. That is to say that it is
Godhead which is the divine nature of God.
When Paräsamvit appears as Vindu, Kalä also
shines in it and appears as a strong extrovertive
stir termed as icchä with which Vindu remains
ev er-c harg e d . Ka lä, app e a ri ng a s su ch
extrovertive stir, manifests Vindu in two forms
known in Çäktism as Näda and Bindu. Näda is
the primary result of the stir of Kalä in Vindu.
Vindu is pure consciousness, alone shining as
infinite and potent I-ness. No trace of this-ness
appears in Vindu. But when it comes down
outwardly to the position of Näda, it starts to
bear a faint reflection of this-ness that shines
very slightly in the brilliant luminosity of I-ness
and the self-consciousness of Näda takes the
form of “I am this”; I-ness being the subjective
element and this-ness the objective one. That is
the position of Sadäçivatattva of Çaivism.
The name Näda given to it is not an
arbitrary usage. The word Näda means sound in
its ordinary use. Sound is generally an outwards
expression of the inward awareness of some idea,
emotion, sensation, feeling etc. Näda being
basically an awareness and sound is an external
form of an internal awareness. The element of
this-ness is always shining inside Vindu in the
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form of its self-awareness glittering as infinite
“I”. The same element starts of shine as “this” at
the stage of Näda. Which is thus the outwards
expression of the inward self-awareness and is
therefore termed as such. Näda is thus the first
flutter of outward creation by Vindu.
Näda evolves further into Bindu. Bindu is
not the same entity as Vindu. The term Bindu is
derived from the root Bidiravayave, meaning
b ifu rc a t io n o f on e into ma ny. S uc h a
phenomenon becomes clearly manifest at the
stage of the manifestation of Éçvaratattva of
Çaivism, where diversity shines predominantly
and pushes unity to back ground by robbing it of
the prominence it enjoyed at the stage of Näda.
The self-awareness at the stage of Bindu takes
the form of “This is myself.” This-ness, shining
here predominantly, takes the position of subject
and pushes I-ness to the position of predicate.
The bifurcation of unity into diversity becomes
clear at such state of self-awareness and is
therefore termed as the stage of Bindu. It is such
awareness that bifurcates clearly the basic unity
and differenciates distinctly the manifestable
from the manifestor. Both Näda and Bindu are
two outward manifestations of the Kalä of Paräsamvit descended to the position of the divine
power of Vindu. Vindu and Bindu are many
times confused mutually because the sound 'Va'
is often confused with the sound, 'ba'. In fact one
a nd the s a me div inely p o tent p u re
consciousness, standing itself in the position of
cause and effect, (or source and evolute), it
termed respectively as Vindu and Bindu. These
are thus the causal and consequent aspects of
pure consciousness. Vindu is the Prakäça aspect
of Parä-samvit. It is its Çivahood and Näda is its
Çaktihood, the Vimarça aspect. Prakäça is jïäna
above relativity and Vimarça is such Kåiyä.
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Prakäça is the psychic Lustre of consciousness
and Vimarça is its activity of being conscious.
That shines as its kalä and manifests Näda and
Bindu. Bindu attains predominance in mundane
transactions in which Näda has to depend on it.
We speak of only that which shines in our
awareness. That is the position of Näda and
Bindu in the field of Mäyä. That is how Çäktism
explains the monistic metaphysical truth and its
essential nature. It is thus in perfect agreement
with Çaiva monism so far as its metaphysics and
ontology are concerned, though there is some
difference between the two in the matter of the
use of philosophic terminology. Even such Çäkta
terms as used in Çaivism in the aspect of its
theology.
T he u niv er s e , a c c o rd i ng to I nd i a n
philosophy, consists of names and forms. These
have their origin in the Näda and Bindu of
Çaktism. Näda is awarenss that appears as sound
in its extroversion and is thus the sourse of all
names formed of sounds. In the Yoga practices of
Çäktism, Çakti is visualized as Bindu, a brilliantly
shining dot in the centre between one's two
eyebrows. Brilliance is the basis of the
appearance of all forms in the universe. Only
such a form is seen as a form which shines in
light. Light appears thus as all forms. The source
of light visualized by Çäktas is Bindu. The whole
phenomenal existence is therefore recognized as
Nädabindumaya , as des crib ed by Çaiva
Nägärjuna in his Paramärcanatrimçikä–“Nädabindu-mäyä-bhäva-saïcayam”
(P. Tr. 16). Many Çäkta yogins have had visions of
the basic source of all phenomena in the form of
sound and light, “Jyotirmayé väìmayé.” Näda and
Bindu are thus the primary results of the outward
Spanda of Kalä. Such finer results of Kalä appear
at the stage of Vidyä, the stage of unity in
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diversity. Further outward vibratory movement
of Kalä, taking the form of perfect diversity
appears as Mäyä, the impure element that covers
the pure consciousness, hides its divinity, purity,
infinity etc; and present it as puruña, or the finite
being. It binds consciousness with the five
limiting elements of Kalä, Käla, Niyati etc.
Besides, it shines itself as the unbifurcated form
of all mental and physical phenomenal elements
in their finer aspect. Afterwards it grows into
prakåti, the subtle form of all such phenomena.
Prakåti evolves into thirteen instrumental and
ten objective elements of the Sämkhya and those
serve as the components of all worlds, all bodies
of finite beings and all the objects of their senses
and organs. All this is the outward manifestation
of the Kalä of the Parä-samvit brought about by
Her playful and independent will in the manner
of an outward reflection in the view of Çäktism
which is thus in perfect agreement with most of
the consmo gonic al, ontologic al and
metaphysical principles of monistic Çaivism,
though these are expressed through the use of a
different terminology.
Çäktism does not at all accept Mäyä as an
upädhi or outward associate element making the
pure consciousness or Samvit appear falsely as
Éçvara, Jéva and the insentient existence, as
maintained by Advaita Vedanta of Çankara.
Säktism pro claims it to be an outward
manifestation of the Kalä or Parä-samvit which
has the absolute Godhead as its basic and
essential nature. Parä-samvit, vibrating
outwardly in accordance with its free and playful
will, takes itself the form of all phenomena,
including Mäyä and its evolutes. It shines itself in
the form of all tattvas right from Näda to prithvé
in the manner of a reflection. The phenomenal
existence is thus Parä-samvit itself. The universe,
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being basically such samvit, is real. It is not the
son of a barren woman. Being the manifestation
of the Kalä of Paräsamvit, it is to be taken as real.
That is the realism propounded by Çäktism
which agrees perfectly with Çaiva monism in the
details of the principle of its cosmogony.
As for the cosmology of Çaivism and Çäktism,
both have nearly a total agreement in it. The
system, of the divine hierarchy of higher and
lower deities of make fna female sexes, running
the whole universe as a cosmos in accordance
w i t h t h e d iv i n e w i l l o f t h e Ab s o l u t e
consciousness, is almost one and the same in both
of them. The only difference is in the emphasis
on the authority of male and female deities.
Çaivism gives importance to male deities and
Çäktism gives it to their female counter-parts.
A highly importance topic in Çäktism, on
which many Çäkta works lay great emphasis, is
t h e c o n te mp l a t iv e m e d i t a t i o n o n t h e
philosophic significance of Praëava, that is,
Omkara. Praëava has been accepted by several
schools of Indian philosophy as the name of the
highest reality. According to both Çaiva monism
and Çäktism, such reality manifests itself in
numerous forms and aspects. It is generally to be
realized in its twelve gradually higher aspects by
a Yogin who proceeds by steps towards perfect
self-realization. Thus says Abhinavagupta in his
Tanträloka —
“Çrayed bhrü-bindu-nädänta-Çakti-sopänaMälikäm.” (T.A. V-57)
“A Yogin may take the support of the steps of
the ladder consisting of Bindu, Näda, Nädänta
and Çaktis.” All such higher and lower steps, as
counted by Çäktas and Çaivas, are taken as digits
of Praëava which are twelve in number and in
their ascending order those are —
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1. Akära, 1. Ukära, 2. Makära, 4. Bindu, 5.
Ardha-candra, 6. Nirodhé, 7. Näda, 8. Nädänta,
9. Kuëdalé-Çakti, 10. Vyäpiné Çakti, 11. Samanä
Çakti and 12. Unmanä.
The Veòänta philosophy knows only the
initial three of such digits of Praëava, but Çäktas
and Çaivas have explored twelve of them. They
have not discussed the first three of them in
detail as these are well known to students of
Indian philosophy. Their discussion starts
generally from Bindu. Some authors have not
analysed them so minutely and have taken
Ardhacandra and Nirodhé as some finer aspects
of Bindu. In the same way Nädänta has been
taken as a higher aspect of Näda in some works.
But generally the number of the digits of
Omkära, known as praëava Kaläs, has been
accepted as twelve as mentioned above.
The exact philosophic significance of
subtler theology has been kept a secret by Çäkta
authors. They have not clarified it. Therefore
Çäktism does not throw clear light on the
important topic of the Kaläs of Praëava. But, as
has been mentioned above many times, monistic
Çaivism accepts Çäktism as its own practical
aspect. Çaiva authors were sufficiently broadminded in throwing some light even on the
topics of highly secret nature. Therefore they
have discussed the topic of the higher digits of
praëava in their words on the practical side of
Çaiva monism. The philosophic and the
theological significance of the digits from Bindu
to Unmaëä have been clarified by more than one
author of monistic Çaivism, though the topic is
basically an important item of Çäktism. Such
works are —
1. Svacchanda Tantra.
2. Netra Tantra.
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3. Triçirobhairava.
4. C o m m e n t a r i e s o f K ñ e m a r ä j a a n d
Çivopädhyäya on Vijïänbhairava.

the whole phenomenal existence, and emits
it out, time and again, it termed as Kuëòalé
Çakti.

Svacchanda Tandra mentions simply the
names of such digits of Praëava and adds three
statements in this respect. It says:

5. Nädänta is that aspect of the next digit,
called Näda, which stands very close to
Kuëòalé-Çakti.

(a) The position absolutely free from all misery
(of finitude and ideation) lies beyond the
twelfth digit called unmanä.

6. Sphoöa, the pure universal self-awareness,
free from all mental ideation, is known as
Näda. It emanates out o f Çiva and,
proceeding in full speed, fills the whole
phenomenal existence with the divine
subtle-sound of its self-awareness. It is the
position of Sadäçiva.

(b) Such digits of Praëava can be realized by a
Yogin inside the movement of his vital
breath (SV. T 255-57).
© The whole field up to the end of Samanä is
an endless web of bondage (Ibid IV 432).
Netra Tantra, describing such digits of
Praëava from the philosophic point of view with
regard to the process of cosmic creation, throws
light on them in a descending order:
It works out such minute analysis of the
stages and sub-stages in such creation which is
not generally calculated in the main philosophic
works of either Çaivism or Çäktism. The sum and
substance of the concerned passage of that
Tantra is given below:
1. Unmanä is the highest, subtle and divine
power of the absolute consciousness shining
at the stage of Çiva (the Vindu of Çäktism).
2. The initial flutter of Spanda, Shaking up the
mere tranquil existence of Unmanä, is
termed as Samanä-Çakti.
3. The same flutter of Spanda, embracing the
whole concept of time and space, along with
their varieties, known as the six paths of
outward expansion, is termed as VyäpinéÇakti.
4. The divine power, which embraces into itself
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7. Nirodhi is the position between Sadäçiva
and Éçvara. It stops ideation formed of wordimages from penetrating above and does not
allow any deities of lower status to take up
the position of the Absolute God.
8. Such a step in the process of phenomenal
evolution at which the nectar of Çivahood,
showering on the head of Éçvara, empowers
him to conduct cosmic creation, is termed as
Ardhacandra. It is the source of creation and
the place of absorption of the cosmic
existence.
9. That divine power in which as aspirant finds
uncountable millions of mantras (the secrets
of cosmic existence) is termed as Bindu. It is
the Éçvara tattva of Çaivism.
10. Rudra, the supre-god presiding over the
cosmic absorption, it termed as makära of
Praëava.
11. Viñëu the supe r-go d governing and
managing the act of preservation of the
universe, is ukära.
12. Brahmä, the creator of gross existence is
Akära.
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The superior digits of Praëava, from Bindu
to Unmanä, have been discussed in Tanträloka
and Viveka commentary on it in accordance
with the scriptural work named Triçirobhairava
Agama, the concerned passages of which have
been preserved by Jayaratha in the form of
quotations in his commentary (T.A.V. vol. II,
P.180). such delineation of the topic follows the
pro cess of pra ctic al realiz ation o f the
philosophic truth suggested by such terms and
experienced by Yogins in their gradual process of
realization of the higher aspects of the real self.
Such delineation has been made in an ascending
order. The lowermost three digits have been left
untouched because of their being already well
known. Ardhacandra and Nirodhé have been
accepted as finer aspects of Bindu and have not
therefore been described separately. The
number of digits discussed actually is thus only
seven. The sum and substance of such
delineation is given below:
1.

2.

Bindu is the position of Éçvara. It is defined
in the Ägama as Kñepa meaning emitting
out or throwing out through the act of
outward manifestation. Bindu is the name
given to such step of success in Çiva-Yoga at
which a practitioner realizes that he is
hims elf the cre ator o f the e ntire
phenomenon therefore it has been said to be
Kñepa. “Svätmano bhedanam Kñepaù” (T-AII-74). Ardhacandra and Nirodhi, being
finer aspects of Bindu, have not been
defined separately in the Ägama.
Näda is the Sadäçiva state and has been
defined in the Äg ama as Äkräntiù,
suggesting a sort of mounting over the
phenomenal existence and seeing it as nondifference from self-consciousness. It is a
sort of inward absorption of objectivity. The
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subjective awareness of I-ness rises over the
head of objective awareness of this-ness at
the stage of Näda.
3.

Nädänta is that state of self-realisation in
which the awareness of objectivity becomes
merged into that of subjectivity and the pure
subjective consciousness is aroused. It has
therefore been defined as cid-udbodha, the
rousing up of pure consciousness.

4.

The pure self-consciousness, realizing its
divine potency, and being termed as Kuëòalé
Çakti, is called in the Ägama as cidaépanam,
meaning the state of kindling up of the
infinite and pure consciousness which
attains brilliance at such step of self
realization.

5.

Vyäpiné, according to the Ägama, is the
state of stabilization of the above mentioned
brightening of the pure self-consciousness
and has been called there as cit-sthäpanam.
The high brilliance of self-consciousness
becomes stable at such step of selfrealization.

6.

Samanä is the state of perfect and direct
realization of the pure and divinely potent
self-consciousness and is therefore defined
as Samvitti of cit. A Yogin comes face to face
with such brilliant consciousness through
his intuition of such step.

7.

Unmanä has been defined there as cidpatti,
that is such psychic state in which a
practitioner of Yoga feels that he has
actually become the brilliant, infinite and
divinely potent pure consciousness.
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– Sandeep Apte –
Can we think of one book that we would like to
read as many times as possible in life! Yes, it might
be difficult to single out one book - if it seems
impossible, we may try and make a short list and
docket it in our mind. We shall refer to all that
soon enough.
Let us consider this ...
'... Pt. Gopinath Kaviraja - a reputed
International scholar of the twentieth century
would name Vijnana-Bhairava as one of the three
books he would like to read as many times as
possible.'1
Remember this is a statement of preference
from a man of the stature of Pt. Gopinath
Kaviraja, who spent his lifetime, traversing the
Tantra landscape extensively, mapping it, and
documenting it systematically with erudition of
the highest order. Even a glance at the volumes of
Tantra Sangraha, Luptagama Samgraha or even
Tantrik Sahitya gives us an idea of the
magnificent scale as well as the intimacy with
which Pt. Gopinath Kaviraja would have known
the world of Tantra, almost like the palm of his
hand.
Please ponder for a moment about why Pt.
Gopinath Kaviraja would have such a soft corner
for the Vijnana Bhairava Tantra, that he would
like to read this agama text 'as many times as
possible'!
Clearly, there is something special about
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Vijnana Bhairava Tantra, which has an appeal
that makes the agamic text stand out and also can
stimulate the reader to explore it more and more,
again and again.
This reminds me of a professor friend, who
loves to read poetry and always has some book of
poems by his bedside. Before he goes to sleep, he
makes it a point to read at least some lines every
single night. Undoubtedly, this is a beautiful
habit to cultivate. When poetry is alive in one's
life, one remains sensitive and aware of our
world not just on the mundane plane of the
everyday routines of life but also keeps us in
touch with an understanding of our life on
different emotional and existential planes and
dimensions. In fact, poetry is that one literary
form which establishes an intimate relationship
with a reader - and expresses the depths of
human emotion and existence succinctly, yet
with deepest empathy.
Then there are people who revel in the world
of songs. Not necessarily just devotional songs
like bhajans but also ordinary film songs which
continue to play and reverberate across India,
touching people and their lives. In the previous
issue of Malini (Malini Jul-Sep 2019), we had
explored that fascinating world of songs and their
deeper significance. Songs touch a person's life in
a very different manner. Unlike poetry which is
read or recited, a song is sung by a person or even
groups. Importantly, when a song is heard it has a
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melodic, harmonic even rhythmic aspect that can
resonate to straight touch the heart.
Vijnana Bhairava Tantra is one such sublime
expression that can touch the heart and stimulate
the esthetic, scholastic sensibilities of a man of
the eminence of Pt. Gopinath Kaviraja, as well as
ordinary people leading simple, ordinary lives. It
also is a poetic composition of the highest order
and when you plunge a little deeper, you discover
that this agamic text invites you to sing, celebrate
and live life 'in its supreme way'!
Swami Lakshmanjoo articulates this aspect
and gently guides us:
'Evamvidhabhairavasyayavasthaparigiyate,
this state of Bhairava, which is sung in the
Tantras, is really the supreme state of the goddess
Parvati, sa para pararupena, in its supreme way, is
paradeviprakirtita.'2 - Swami Lakshmanjoo.
These words of the Vijnana Bhairava Tantra
now assume a significance, that transcends the
boundaries of literature, philosophies and
a c tua lly p o int yo u i n the di rec t ion o f
experiencing life in its most complete, conscious
and consummate manner.
In one sense, words are the waves on which
songs or poetry or even an agamic text like
Vijnana Bhairava Tantra flows. Words reflect the
luminosity, the expressive power and the melodic
cadence of their source. The deeper the meaning
that they carry, the more they can engross and
involve you. Let us turn to one such spectacular
instance from the Vijnana Bhairava Tantra that
radiates the colorful splendor of life.

f'kf[ki{kSf'p=#iSeZ.MyS%'kwU;i¥~pde~ A
/;k;rks·uqÙkjs 'kwU;s ços'kks ân;s Hkosr~ AA32AA
Swami Lakshmanjooe laborates ...
'Sikhipaksair (sikhipaksair means the wings
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'Evamvidhabhairavasyayavastha
parigiyate, this state of Bhairava,
which is sung in the Tantras, is
really the supreme state of the
go ddess Parvati, sa para
pararupena, in its supreme way,
is paradeviprakirtita.'
- Swami Lakshmanjoo.
or feathers of a peacock), just like the wings or
feathers of a peacock (you see, the feathers of a
p ea co c k are fille d with va rio us co lors,
multicolored; citrarupair means "with various
formations"), in the same way, mandalaih
(mandalaih means the five-fold organs of the
senses), the five organs of the senses are just like
3
the wings or feathers of a peacock.'
When you see a peacock in real life, the sheer
spectacular grace, the vibrant and harmonious
combination of colors with the crowning majesty
of its gait captivates your attention almost
instantly. Hold a simple, single peacock feather in
your hands and you will observe how it stands tall
and resplendent cuing, almost reminding you of
its elegant origins! Little wonder, that even the
colorful peacock feather has evoked the poetic,
even romantic sensibilities of people for
generations, not just over centuries but over
millennia!
The Vijnana Bhairava Tantra which must
have been created many a millennia ago, has
chosen such a marvelous symbol to illustrate and
bring to life a human experience that transcends
the boundaries of time and yet remains timeless.
Let us carefully listen again to what Swami
Lakshmanjoo is telling us above: 'the five organs
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of the senses are just like the wings or feathers of a
peacock.'
For people like us who are living in the 21st
century, our so called modern life is now full of
products of science and technology that can help
us understand this dharana easily. For example, as
you read these words, if you feel like seeing a
peacock feather or even a peacock - one of the
easiest options you have is to look it up on the
internet, instantly on that handy gadget called
your mobile phone. You can easily look up and see
static images of peacock feathers and even actual
videos of peacocks from all around the world!
And sure enough you would realize that our
feathered friends who feature in this dharana of
Vijnana Bhairava Tantra and have accompanied
us on the journey of human existence through
millennia, can effortlessly dazzle you with their
presence in cyberspace as well! Savor this
moment when you enjoy seeing these birds
because that is the right moment to pause, reflect
and meditate on the experience.
What you see or what your eyes see are not
real peacocks but images of peacocks. To put it
plainly, it is all about light rays that enter your
eyes and make their way through your eyes, brain,
your body, in fact, your entire being. In the
process this light can leave you overwhelmed
through that sense of vision! Now you will surely
appreciate that this 'peacock' dharana from
Vijnana Bhairava Tantra is just to help you to
become aware of the process that unfolds within
your being.
What happens through your act of seeing
with your eyes, can and is actually replicated in all
our other senses. Once you become aware of this
process and understand where it leads you, it now
becomes a straight for ward process to experience
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it for all our senses, in all its aspects.
Swami Lakshmanjoo offers us an explanation
that is as lucid as possible 'What you have to do
with these five-fold organs, when the fivefold
organs are functioning on their own objects?
What you have to do is to think that object that is
perceived by the eye, or the object perceived by
the ear, or the object perceived by the nose, or the
skin, touch, or the tongue; all these objects, you
must know that it is only shunya, only void, it has
nothing in it, it is only void.'4
All we have to do now is experience that
energy - and its journey within us - as light energy
in the case of vision, or energy in the form of
sound waves in the case of hearing and so on. You
will easily see that it leads to a void - a 'shunya'.
Swami Lakshmanjoo explains what happens
next... 'you enter in that supreme heart which is
full of voidness, and that supreme heart is Lord
Siva himself.' 5
Did you become conscious of how Swami
Lakshmanjoo almost holds your hand, leads you
step by step and opens the door to witness the
ultimate presence of the void or Lord Siva himself
right there within your being? Please reflect on
this process for a few magical moments!
Stating it another way, every sense that we
human beings are blessed with is a door, that can
lead us straight to Lord Siva himself. In the above
i n s t a n ce , we l o o ke d a t a p e a c o c k a n d
contemplated on the entire process of seeing and
experiencing within our being. The same process
also unfolds for all our senses, individually or
even collectively when they act in some
combination.
In the times, when the Vijnana Bhairava
Tantra was created, perhaps peacocks were a
common sight, which is certainly not the case in
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our world today. One might even wonder that
despite being the National Bird of India, it may
not be easy to sight a peacock in most parts of
India! What does one do in that case?
As Swami Lakshmanjoo has stated that 'all
these objects, you must know that it is only
shunya, only void, it has nothing in it, it is only
void.' In other words, the object itself is not
important, any object would serve our purpose
and lead us to the same process.
As a simple illustration to highlight the point,
you could well experience this dharana with a
flower. Yes any flower would do. When you behold
the flower, and take a good close look at it with
your own eyes. Now all you have to do in the words
of Swami Lakshmanjoo is 'It is only seeing as
energy: just seeing only, ... bas, not to analyze that.
I see only; it is only seeing. There it ends.' 6
In an even more special case, you might even
revel in the fragrance of that flower. That adds
another sense channel, yet another door! Swami
Lakshmanjoo's offers a few words of caution 'And
when I feel smelling, there ends that. At the time
of that sensation of smelling, you must end it
there. You must not go further. You must not go
beyond that so that you will be entangled in the
world of the senses.' 7
The important aspect to remember here is
that this dharana from the Vijnana Bhairava
Tantra is not about the object outside at all, but it
concerns the process by which we can be
conscious of each of our senses and how that can
actually lead us to create an experience of Lord
Siva himself within our very being. Remember, it
is extremely important 'NOT to get entangled in
the world of the senses' as Swami Lakshmanjoo
has indicated in his inimitable, gentle way!
Getting entangled with the senses throws open
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Swami Lakshmanjoo's offers a
few words of caution 'And when
I feel smelling, there ends that.
At the time of that sensation of
smelling, you must end it there.
You must not go further. You
must not go beyond that so that
you will be entangled in the
world of the senses.'
the world of sansar. Being aware of the senses and
to 'enter in that supreme heart which is full of
voidness, and that supreme heart is Lord Siva
himself' is what this experience is all about. Once
you have entered through any of the doors - it is
now a matter of staying there and remaining alive
to Lord Siva himself.
Let us now extend this exploration to
another instance.
We turn our attention to a book which has a
fascinating relationship with Vijnana Bhairava
Ta n t r a a n d i m p o r t a n t l y w i t h S w a m i
Lakshmanjoo!
The book became a landmark of sorts and
made Zen a fashionable concept especially in the
United States of America. Titled Zen Flesh, Zen
Bones: A Collection of Zen and Pre-Zen
Writings, the book was compiled by an American
poet Paul Reps.
What is of special interest to us is that part of
'Pre-Zen writings' which Paul Reps included as an
appendix of sorts, in a chapter called Centreing.
In the preface, this is how Paul Reps introduced
the chapter: 'Centreing, a transcription of
ancient Sanskrit manuscripts, first appeared in
the Spring 1955 issue of Gentry magazine, New
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As the words of Swami Lakshmanjoo were transcribed again and
again, the original Sanskrit words changed to a more contemporary
English form - you might even think of it as a Whats App message of
sorts in today's world! As we have seen before - the words or the
object do not matter, what is of significance here is the void or Lord
Siva himself - being expressed and being heard in a new form!
York. It presents an ancient teaching, still alive in
Kashmir and parts of India after more than four
8
thousand years that may well be the roots of Zen.'
Now consider these words of Paul Reps
carefully when he describes his experience ...
'Wandering in the ineffable beauty of
Kashmir, above Srinagar I come upon the
hermitage of (Swami) Lakshmanjoo.
It overlooks green rice fields, the garden, of
Shalimar and Nishat Bagh, lakes fringed with
lotus. Water streams down from a mountaintop.
Here (Swami) Lakshmanjoo—tall, full
bodied, shining—welcomes me. He shares with
me this ancient teaching from the Vigyan
Bhairava and Sochanda Tantra, both written
about four thousand years ago, and from Malini
Vijaya Tantra, probably another thousand years
older yet. It is an ancient teaching, copied and
recopied countless times, and from it (Swami)
Lakshmanjoo has made the beginning of an
English version. I transcribe it eleven more times
to get it into the form given here. 9
The word transcribe has a clear meaning ... 'to
make a written copy of' or 'to make a copy of
(dictated or recorded matter) in longhand' or 'to
paraphrase or summarize in writing'. Let us gently
remember that Swami Lakshmanjoo must have
helped Paul Reps work and rework this so that he
could 'transcribe it eleven more times to get it into
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the form given here.'
To be sure and clarify matters, the content of
the chapter called Centreing is 'a written copy' of
the words of Swami Lakshmanjoo! In fact, Paul
Reps calls himself a compiler of Zen Flesh, Zen
Bones and does not call himself an author.
Now this is how our 'peacock' dharana is
featured in Zen Flesh, Zen Bones:
‘Or, imagine the five coloured circles of the
peacock tail to be your five senses in illimitable
space. Now let their beauty melt within.
Similarly, at any point in space or on the wall until the point dissolves. Then your wish for
another comes true.’10
As the words of Swami Lakshmanjoo were
transcribed again and again, the original Sanskrit
words changed to a more contemporary English
form - you might even think of it as a Whats App
message of sorts in today's world! As we have seen
before - the words or the object do not matter,
what is of significance here is the void or Lord
Siva himself - being expressed and being heard in
a new form!
Zen Flesh, Zen Bones was to become a
landmark and still is a very popular book. Over
the years, this chapter called Centreing gained a
popularity and life of its own - many people
including many spiritual gurus in India and all
over the world have continued to rely on that
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'transcription' as the source of Vijnana Bhairava
Tantra!
In the preface, Paul Reps describes the
Vijnana Bhairava Tantra in these words:
'Shiva first chanted it (the Vijnana Bhairava
Tantra) to his consort Devi in a language of love
we have yet to learn. It is about the Immanent
experience. It presents 112 ways to open the
invisible door of consciousness. I see (Swami)
10
Lakshmanjoo gives his life to its practicing.'
Now we can trace the journey of the Vijnana
Bhairava Tantra flowing along the river of time riding the waves of words in different forms and
what a beautiful journey it has been! Originating
from Siva himself, to Acharya Abhinavagupta to
Swami Lakshmanjoo, the secret energy that flows
through these words shall continue to open doors
of consciousness beyond time!
And now we can unravel the reason why Pt.
Gopinath Kaviraja - 'would name VijnanaBhairava as one of the three books he would like
to read as many times as possible'. Or why
'(Swami) Lakshmanjoo gives his life to its
practicing'. And why Vijnana Bhairava Tantra
must be high if not the highest on your list of
books that would like to read as many times as
possible!
Clearly this flower from Kashmir shall
continue to fill the world with the fragrance of
consciousness, beyond time!
But wait! Are mere words or books enough,
one might reflect and rightly so! The clear answer
is NO! What matters is the experience!
That is the key distinction. The process 'to
enter in that supreme heart which is full of
voidness, and that supreme heart is Lord Siva
himself' needs a Guru to gently guide you.
MALINI

As Swami Lakshmanjoo has averred ‘xq# tks

gksrk gS] tks fl)xq# gksrk gS og nh{kk ls gh bldks le>k
ldrk gSA Words ls ughaA ,d iqLrd cuh gS] mldk uke
gS "zen bones zen flesh" mlesa fy[kk gS fd fdrkcksa ls
vkRek dk flesh vk;sxk vkSj bones vk;saxh] ogh o.kZu gks
tk;s a x h] not the marrow- Marrow can be
experienced in silence- og fdrkcksa dk fo"k; ugha gSA
iqLrdksa dk fo"k; ugha gS ;gA ;g fo"k; experience dk
gSA vuqHko dk gSA vuqHko ls gh le>k ldrk gS xq# f'k";
dksA*11
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CD-1 (Kashmiri Lecture Series) , Track 2
Kashmiri to English Transcription done by

– Dr Anusheel Munshi –
(Ishwar Ashram Trust)

The following is part of the project
undertaken by Ishwar Ashram Trust to
transcribe and translate the Kashmiri
Lectures of His Holiness Shaivacharya
Swami LakshmanjooMaharaj. The CD set
of Kashmiri Lectures has already been
brought out by the Ishwar Ashram Trust.
vimalakaläçrayäbhinavasåiñöimahä janané
bharitatanuçcapaïcamukhaguptarucirjanakaù /
tadubhayayämalasphuritabhävavisargamayaà
håidayamanuttarämåitakulaà mama
saàsphuratät // 1 //
Today we shall read only two shlokas and
bas..
nanuadhvaprakriyäjïänamäträdevakimevambhavet?
nanu now he asks the question,
adhvaprakriyäjïänamäträdeva, adhvaprakriyä,
the way of bhuvanadhvah, not tattvadhva, not
kaladva h, but bhuvadhvah, the way o f
bhuvanadhvah, j ïä nam ä tr ä de va by its
knowledge, one who has understood 118 worlds,
one whose mind can contemplate the 118 worlds,
kimevambhavet can he attain self-realization,
this is a new information you are giving, just by
understanding the 118 worlds he will attain self
realisation? What is the connection between
understanding or touring the worlds and
a t t a i n i n g re a l i z a t i o n ? S h a l l o n e wh o
under sta nds the entire worlds get s elf
realization?
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Adhvaprakriyä the prakriya of the way of
bhuvans, jïä nam ä tr ä deva by knowing that
kimevambhavet how will he become realized?
ityäçaìkyäha Now he tells what is to be done by
one after knowing about the entire worlds (4.23)
jïätväsamastamadhvänamtadéçeñuviläpayet/
tändehapräëadhécakrepürvavadgälayetkramät/8-7/
tatsamastamsvasamvittausäsamvidbharitätmikä/
upäsyamänäsamsärasägarapralayänalaù //8-8//
jïätväsamastamadhvänamtadéçeñuviläpayet/
tändehapräëadhécakrepürvavadgälayetkramät/87/
tatsamastamsvasamvittausäsamvidbharitätmikä/
upäsyamänäsamsärasägarapralayänalaù
//8-8// (5.40)
samastamadhvänamjïätvä this samsara of
adhvas, of 118 worlds, jïätvä when you will
understand how much it has expanded,
tadéçeñuviläpayet and after this you should do
antarbhava of the controller, the ishwara (lord)
of each bhuvan into that bhuvan.
Bhuvaneshtvayanasya, sadhakasyashaivagya
pratibandhahprakartavyoyatupadamanmayam
Bhuvanesha, O lord of bhavans, tvya, you,
na, should not, to this sadhak, myself, who has
done antarbhava of your bhavan, pratibandhah
do not hold him (me), this is shivagya, order of
Lord Shiva. yatupadamanmayam…
a n a ma ya m p a d a my a t u , he ha s to g o to
moksh adham, do no t hold him in your
sovereignty. This shloka should be read and then
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make the bhavan into laya. (8.20)

Bhuvaneshtvayanasya, sadhakasyashaivagya
pratibandhahprakartavyoyatupadamanmayam
padamanmayamyatu, where there is, no
migraine, no headaches, no diabetes, no thirst,
no hunger, that is mokshadham, where there is no
illness. (10.09)
Bhuvaneshtvayanasya, sadhakasyashaivagya
pratibandhahprakartavyoyatupadamanmayam
Devotee: what chapter is this in?
Swamiji: What chapter? It is in the same
Tantraloka. It is in the same, not anywhere else.
jïätväsamastamadhvänam, first you should
know all these worlds tadéçeñuviläpayet, then the
respective ishwars, the lords of the bhuvans you
should put to laya.
tändehapräëadhécakrepürvavadgälayetkramät
tän, those lords of Bhuvans have then to be
destroyed, because Lord Shiva has broken, it has
taken the power with this mantra, which
mantra? Bhuvaneshtvayanasya, what I told you
just now, you should make the bhuvan enter the
Lord of the bhuvan, make it go into the body of
Bhuvaneshwar , the lord of Bhuvan and then you
should make the Lord of Bhuvan enter your own
body, What? It is like the Layachintan worship of
Ve d a n t a , b u t o n a l a r g e r s c a l e ,
Layachintandharna, Laya, to make one go into
another, tändehapräëadhécakre, those ishwaras,
those lords you should make them enter your
body, which body, the body of jagrat, then that
body of jagrat should be made to enter the
sukshma body, that is called budhisharir or
puryashtaka body, or budhipramata, then that
budhipramata should be made to enter the prana
body, the sushupta body, then this body should be
MALINI

made to enter sunya but while entering one in
another, you should remember a mantra which
has been given by Ahbinavagupta, what mantra
you should read before making it enter. He has
recommended a part of the shloka and then it
should be done.
Tam devyasah devdehsadne,
devarchayeharnisham.
Bas…. this is the mantra
Tam devyasah devdehsadne,
devarchayeharnisham.
Tam, to you, devya, O devta, along with
Parvati, dehsadne, the temple of the body, dev, O
S omnath, devarchayeharnisham, I am
worshiping you day and night. I am worshiping
you, whom, to that Deva, that God, along with
Parvati, I am worshiping you aharnisham, day
and night. So you should read this mantra and
make the Ishwar (lord of bhuvans) go into your
body, then you should read this again and make
body enter into puryashtaka (14.18) into the
swapna body, then you should read this mantra
again and make puryashtaka body go into the
prana body. Then you should read this again and
make that go into shunya.
jïätväsamastamadhvänamtadéçeñuviläpayet/
tändehapräëadhécakrepürvavadgälayetkramät /87/
Devotee: inaudible
Swamiji: He has not written these in order.
Abhinavagupta implies that this should be read
under a master, not through books, so he has
disturbed the order there. (16.00)
Tam devya ,Tam You, devya O Lord, sah dev
dehsadne, in this temple of the body, devarchaye,
a m w o r s hi p i ng y o u , w hi c h m e a n s a m
contemplating you, aharnisham, day and night.
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Do you remember the earlier mantra, the one
that you have to think while the bhavan gets
absorbed in its Ishwara, (Swamiji laughs) as if
you will start doing this immediately!
Bhuvaneshtvayanasya, sadhakasyashaivagya
pratibandhahprakartavyoyatupadamanmayam
So first he has placed this Jagrat body in
Swapna body, then Swapna body in Sushupti
body, then Sushupti body in the Shunya. What
should be done next? Then you should read this
mantra, which I have just now said, mantrapaad.
tatsamastamsvasamvittausäsamvidbharitätmikä/
upäsyamänäsamsärasägarapralayänalaù//8-8//
tatsamastamsvasamvittausäsamvidbharitätmikä/
upäsyamänäsamsärasägarapralayänalaù
//8-8// (18.15)
tatsamastamsvasamvittausäsamvidbharitätmikä/
upäsyamänäsamsärasägarapralayänalaù//8-8//
tatsamastam all that shariras, that bodies
that have gone into one another svasamvittau
make them enter into your understanding, your
awareness, all that knowledge that you have
carried with yourself, upäsyamänä means all that
you have carried with yourself, upäsyamänä
does not mean prayer here, it means all that
knowledge that you are carrying, you have got it
close to yourself, you have adopted it. It does not
mean upasna, japa here.
Devotee: have adopted it, integrated it in
yourself, brought it close to yourself.
S w a m i j i : Ye s , a d o p t e d i t ,
sa m vidbharit ä tmik ä, that samvit become
fulfilled, it moves from individuality to
universality (19.19), it goes to universality. When
you have carried this along upäsyamänä, do not
do the other meaning, it is a sin if you do the
normal grammatical translation of upäsyamänä.
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Upäsyamänä who is carrying that with him, for
him samsärasägarapralayänalaù, this ocean of
samsara, the entire samsara undergoes burr,
burr, burr, burr (swamiji indicates the sound of
while something is burning) If a drop of water
falls on hot earth what will happen….the same
thing happens to the samsara for this aspirant.
What migraine, what sadness , what headache,
what body ache for him, everything disappears
for him!
So therefore there is no higher prakriya
higher than the prakriya of bhuvans. So I have to
definitely tell about Bhuvanadvah, this
Abhinavagupta says.
jïätväsamastamadhvänamtadéçeñuviläpayet/
tändehapräëadhécakrepürvavadgälayetkramät /87
tatsamastamsvasamvittausäsamvidbharitätmikä/
upäsyamänäsamsärasägarapralayänalaù//8-8//
"tadéçeñu" itibrahmädiñu all these bhuvans
should be merged into brahma. "tän" keep a
hyphen here, what is "tän", tadéçänapi those
i s h w a r a s
m u s t
a l s o
b e
de h abu ddhipr ä ë a çü ny ä t mani (21.32) , in
de hap ram ata, in b ud dhi p ra m at a, i n
pranapramatra and in sunyapramatra, the
commentator has given is upasna karma,
kalpiterüpe "pürvavat" as we have done in the
past with kälädhva, where one entered in
another, k ä l ä dhvanir ü pitan é tyä , as per the
pattern we have done for kälädhva. Gälayet,
gälayet means to finish, to destroy, dehädärabhya
starting from Deha yathottaram, and moving
forward, viçramayet, taking rest in between, .
Y ä vat till when " kram ä t "
by Krama
präptävasaram till you reach that moment "tat
samastam" that entire thing,
dehädisvasamvitsätkuryät, integrate with your
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samvit.
Yenä Because of which reason asya (22.47)
the entire b o dy, s ä sa m vid that samvit,
açeñavedyagräsékäreëa the entire world has been
consumed p ü r ëä sat é "samvit is fulfilled,
individuality is gone, universality is acquired,
upäsyamänä" he has done the other meaning of
up ä syam ä nä" he did not like my meaning,
Jayaratha, (Swamiji Laughs), he may not like it,
what I told you earlier was the correct
interpretation as per Abhinavagupta. What is
upäsyamänä ?
bhüyobhüyastathä again and again
pariçé lyamä nä, he would be doing abhyasa,
meditation. dvay ä dyavabh ä satirask ä re ë a ,
dvaitarupta, advaitarupta and dvaitadvaityaro op t a , t irask ä re ë a , by removi ng tha t,
paramädvayamayatayäprasphuredityarthaù, then
by paramadvaitrupta, the samvit is blossomed
and self realization is achieved. He becomes
realized. So this Bhuvan Prakriya is quite an
elevated way.
Now he asks the question(24.06)
nanuityädyuktyä through this yukti, this
solution, bhuvanänämänantye, now bhuvanas
are many, not a few, there are 118 bhuvans,
billions and millions, even in them there are
many more, then in each of these, there are
sections (upbhuvans), many of these, so when
these bhuvans are many, then their respective
lords (bhuvanesh) are also many, because there
should be one leader, one king for each bhuvan,
tadadhéçänämapi, like we say maharaja adhiraj
(in hindi), so adhi means controller, ruler,
tadadhéçänämapi, so the kings or rulers are also
many. änantyam, -- ititeñäm so for these rulers
a n d
t h e s e
b h u v a n s ,
pratyekamevamanusamdhäne, so by worshiping
MALINI

them one by one, which you have already told,
thinking about the bhuvan and then merging it
into the lord of that bhuvan, so this has to be
done for thousands of lords, thousands of
janmasahasrairapinakaçcitpäramyäyät so if one
does this for thousands of births also, even then
there is not end. -- ityetadaçakyänuñöhänam so
this worship is beyond our reach. , we cannot do
this.
This anushthan is not possible, it is
impractical.
ityäçaìkyäha "athakälägnirudrädhaùkaöähaùsamvyavasthitaù/
koöiyojanabähulyastasyordhvebhuvanänitu//
navanavatikoöyaçcäpyaëòänämtusahasrakam/
koöénämsaptatimlakñäëyayutänämsahasrakam//
arbudänyathavåndänikharväëi ca tathaiva ca/
padmänicäpyasamkhyänétyevamädényanekaçaù//"
(sva. 10|4)
a t h a , n o w k ä l ä g n i r u d r ä d h a ù , t a ke
prithvitattva to begin with, in 36 tattvas, let us
take only one tattva, Prithvi Tattva. At the base of
this Prithvitattva is situated Kalagnirudra.
Kalagnirudra is the lord, the bhuvnesh. The
Ishwar of Kalagnirudrabhuvan. Kaöähaù, below
him, there is Kadai (thick deep and concave
Indian cooking utensil), a very huge kadai, that
kadai has the thickness of 1 crore (10 million)
yojans. There are innumerable bhuvans inside
and outside the Kadai. Multiple planets. The
kadai is very heavy.
kälägnirudrädhaù, below
käl ägnirudrä bhuvan. (28.50) When there is
mahapralaya, then kälägnirudrästarts emitting
fire. He does not do it facing upwards, he does it
facing downwards. This fire strikes the katah, the
kadai and then goes up and burns everything.
Bhu, bhuvar and svah all lokas are finished to
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ashes. Including hells, the naraks, everything is
finished. He will tell this in upcoming sections.
Anyay, that is not the purpose there. He is telling
how much vastness is there in expansion of
universe and how this description shall be
completed.
koöiyojanabähulya, koöiyojana means that
this kadai is one crore yojanas thick. tasyordhve
above that bhuvan ä ni bhuvans have been
created. Navanavatikoöya, 99 crore bhuvans,
aëòänämtusahasrakam, in these bhuvans there
are thousands are universes (brahmandas), not
o n e , a ë ò ä n ä m s a h a s ra k a m , t h o u s a n d s ,
ko òé n äm saptati m 70 crore , lak ñäë ya lac,
yutänäm, ten thousand, sahasrakam, thousands
of ten thousands, arbudäni means arab (billion),
he will now tell calculations, what is arab, what is
kharab, what is manda, what is padam and what is
parard. Parard is last. (30.33)
EkasminEkasmindashdadashdakramenakalyatta
Ekadiparadantamshashtadashsu stim bruyat
From one to Parad there are 18 factors and he
will tell about this expansion. However, the
present purpose is not this, the present issue is
ityädyuktyäbhuvanänämänantye that is why
he says , the bhuvans are many,
tadadh éçä n ä mapi ä nantyam , and their
Ishwars, their Lords are also many, so how is it
possible? (Swamiji Laughs). How many Bhuvans
shall he make enter, when shall he do this, how
many shall he do, this seems insurmountable,
ityetadaçakyänuñöhänam this is
çrémaddékñottarecaitänadhveçängururabravét
/
ç r é madd é k ñ ottare , in d é k ñ ottar tantra
caitänadhveçän these adheshwars, gururabravét
have been nominated by Lord Shiva. Lord Shiva
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has stated in that tantra which all Ishwars have
to be worshipped in bhuvans. Not all adhishwars,
only the more special, more prominent ones he
has named.
"guruù" ityädyaùçrékaëöhanäthaù, first of all
the guru is ç r é ka ëö han ä tha ù , Lord Shiva,
Mahadeva, abravé ditinaiyatyena, with some
limit, tatratyamevagranthampaöhati, now he is
doing the reading of that granth, that text
brahmänantätpradhänäntamviñëuùpamsaùkalän
tagam// 8-9//
rudrogranthau ca mäyäyäméçaùsädäkhyagocare/
anäçritaùçivastasmädvyäptätadvyäpataùparaù//810/
brahmänantätpradhänmntamviñëuùpamsaùkalä
ntagam// 8-9//
rudrogranthau ca mäyäyäméçaùsädäkhyagocare/
anäçritaùçivastasmädvyäptätadvyäpataùparaù/810/

Keep the vyäpataù of last line with you. Keep
it handy. anantätpradhänäntambrahmävyäpataù,
vyäpataù is in the last line. Anantä, which means
from Anantabhattaraka, or from Ananta Bhumi,
Huhukbhumapradhänäntam, till Prakriti Tattva
is the domain of Lord Brahma. Brahma controls
this entire area. brahmänantätpradhänäntam
Brahma. pamsaù (check this word)
kaläntagamviñëuùvyäpataù. From PurushTattva
to Kalatattva is the domain of Lord Vishnu.
g ran tha um ä y ä y ä m é ç a ù ca rudrovy ä pat a ù .
granthaumäyäyäméçaù, maya actually has been
divided into three categories in Shaiva Shastra
(35.20). Maya tattva has been described in three
ways. One is Maya tattva, then is Maya Shakti,
then is Maya Granthi. Maya tattva is the area of
Maya, the bhuvan of Maya. The vibrating power
is known as Maya Shakti. One who is in Maya,
gets entagled again and again. This aspect is
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called Maya Granthi. (36.41) sädäkhyagocare,
the rudra here is Sadashiva, Sadashiv roopta is
here.
Devotee: non audible
Swamiji: You do not try to be aware!.
Parmatsokhmat gosh ma kar
Sardardsarbhuparidamshushtam (persian verse)

bhuvans, then Make it enter in Rudra, then in
Ishwara, then in anäçritaùçiva and then all of
these five in Paramshiva, who is bigger than the
biggest.
brahmänantätpradhänäntamviñëuùpamsaùkalän
tagam//8-9//
rudrogranthau ca mäyäyäméçaùsädäkhyagocare/
anäçritaùçivastasmädvyäptätadvyäpataùparaù /810/

If Sarmad's head has been cut, so what?
(Swamiji laughs). This is what Sarmad says when
his head was cut and he placed the head on his
hand. His head was cut because “he is reading
kufra (anti religious) stuff” And then he placed
his head on his hand, that cut head said
this(verse). From somewhere another faqir
(saint) came, even more elevated than him and
told him “ Oh Shoo Shoo!” The head said “What
happened”? The faqir said, “You are still holding
the head! Do you have so much attachment for
this head! You are still carrying this head”

brahmäëòakarparikädhovartino the outer
covering of brahmanda, like the thickness of that
kadai, one crore yojana thick, similarly the
covering of brahmanda is also quite thick,
bra hmäëò akar par ik ä the cov er i ng o f
B r a h m a n d a , d h o v a r t i n o d o w n b e l o w,
anant ä tprabh å ti , from anantabhattaraka to
pradh ä n ä nta m, prakartitattva, in all these
tattvas Brahma is prevelant. itisambandhaùevamuttaraträpiyojanéyam one has to integrate.

Sarmad then immediately threw his head
away and fell down…(swamiji laughs) …….The
faqir told him “ you are still carrying your head
with affection. Seems you have lot of attachment
for this body!”

The rudra is prevelant one in Maya granthi
and secondly in Maya Shakti. The same rudra.

granthau ca m ä y ä y ä mvyaptahrudra. In
mayagranthi and maya Shakti is pervading
rudra. S ä d ä khyagocare , Sadashiv named
gochara, is found in Suddhvidhya, Ishwara,
Sadashiva. In these three tattvas, Sadashiv
roopta is visible. Above this is the Shakti tattva.
Who is prevelant in Shakti tattva? anäçritaùçiva.
Tadvyäpakaùparaù, in all these five is prevelant,
one who is paraù, bigger than the biggest, bigger
than the biggest. (40.21) paraù Paramshiva.
tadvy ä paka ù para ù, in all these five is the
prevelance of Paramshiva, in this way you should
worship the Bhuvanas. Make it enter in Brahma,
Make it enter in Vishnu, collectively the
MALINI

B r a h m a , Vi s h n u , Ru d r a , I s hw a r a ,
anäçritaùçiva Paramshiva. granthau cha

caçabdenatadgatarüpäyämapimäyäyämrudro
vyäptetyarthaù, by the cha shabda, it should be
understood that the maya that is there in the
granthi, in that also the Rudra is prevelant.
itéçvaraù Ishwaris çädäkhyagocaraù" the three
places, three vishaysthanas of shuddvidya.
Shuddvidya, Ishwar and sadashiva, it is in that
çuddhavidyä ditattvatrayäni the three tattvas
related to shudhvidya. I am not telling from my
own accord. PrabhaKak is looking at me again
and again. As if to check if I am telling from here
only. Where else will I say from!! Whatever I find
in Tantraloka I relate it to you. Swamiji Laughs. I
place that before you.
" tasm ä t " " tasm ä t " is moolpad, " tasm ä t "
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issädäkhyagocarätarthädürdhvamçaktitattvasthä
ne, the place above sadashiva that is the place of
Shakti tattva , in that anashritshiva is prevalent,
"tadvyäpakaù" tadvyäpakaù means their vyapak,
in all five o f them te ñäm brahm ä dyan äçritäntänämpaïcänämapi. käraëänämvyäpakaù
the five karanas that are there from brahma to
anashrit shiv, their vyapak is paraùçivaù, the
badibod-- ityarthaù/ ataçcaniyatat, so because of
the limit, so now there is limit to the bhuvans and
limit to bhuvaneshwaras v ä tta d éçä n ämpratyutaitatsukhopäyam, on the contrary, this is
simple easy upasna, easy contemplation, much
simpler than previous dhyan and dharans,
ityata ùparaman-yajj ïänamnästétyuktapräyam,
so there is no knowledge that is higher than this,
than bhuvanadhvah, it is the highest.
yadabhipräyeëaivaçrésvacchandaçästramapy
evamäha– because of this implicit meaning,
svachhanda Shastra has said the same thing,
(45.00)
evamçivatvamäpannamitimatvänyarüpyata/
naprakriyäparamjïänamitisvacchandaçäsane//811//
evamçivatvamäpannamitimatvänyarüpyata/
naprakriyäparamjïänamitisvacchandaçäsane / 811/
evam This way, çivatvamäpannam he reaches
Shiva Bhava, this way, çivatamäpannambhavati,
çivatamäpannambhavati, this is a new sentence,
svacchandaçäsane, that is why it has been said in
Svachhandashastra, that naprakriy ä para mj ïä nam , there is not higher j ïä nathan
knowledge of prakriyäjïänam, the prakriyä.
what is prakriyäjïäna? Adhvaprakriyäjïäna, the
knowledge of the bhuvans. So the lesson is that
do not remain “lakirka fakir” do not remain
orthodox, move around, see all that God has
created. Go to America, go to London, wherever
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you want to go, you should go, roam around and
see how much has been created, how vast this all
is. If you do not have Guru Kripa then you can go
to Brain, if there is Guru Kripa, then you can do
abhyasa and see the bhuvans, you can see even
more Bhuvans in that manner.
Devotee : Inaudible
Swamiji : No sir…Swamiji laughs….That is
why I told you alternative way also.
ìästidékñäsamomokñonavidyämätåkäparä/
naprakriyäparamjïänamnästiyogastvalakñakaù//
(11/198)
ìästidékñäsamomokño, the biggest moksha is
when diksha is there, His own paramgyana he
gives to disciple and burn all his malas and give
him diksha. There is no bigger moksha than this.
Daan (charity) and kshapan, daan (charity) of
knowledge and kshapan (burning) of malas.
navidyämätåkäparä there is no higher knowledge
than knowledge of purnahanta,
ahamparamarsha, there is no higher knowledge
than ahamparamarsha, the highest Shastra is of
aham p aramarsha when it happ ens,
naprakriyäparam jïä na m there is no higher
jnana than the advaprakriayajnana,
nästiyogastvalakñakaù, there cannot be any
higher than highest yoga with alak ñ aka ù ,
without contemplation of junction. If there is no
junctional contemplation, and still there is yoga,
it cannot be called yoga. Yoga is not which is
without junction, if yoga is alakñakaù, without
Madhya anusandhana. If yoga is not with
concentration, it is not yog a. What is
concentration? Awareness of junction. Bas, that
is enough for today.
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– Anita Ghei Malhotra –
What stops us from experiencing cit prakasa Pure Light of the Self ?1
This eternal question is answered
through the Siva Sutras:
The cause of the individual soul’s
bondage and suffering is due to “differentiated
knowledge” or in other words yonivargah. This is
impure or ashudha knowledge which leads to a
cycle of transmigration or the soul being caught
in the samsara or the existential cycle of birth,
death and rebirth. This is understood by the Siva
Sutra 1.3 which says - Yonivargah kalasariram
Swami Lakshman Joo2 explains it thus:
The word yonivargah comes from
combining the two words yoni and varga. The
word yoni means the cause of the universe. The
word varga means “class”: your own class that is
directly or indirectly attached to your body. The
universe is the product of the energy of illusion
and its class. (Varga)
Thus the individual soul forgets its
original identity with Siva Consciousness and
gets bound or contracted into kalasariram, due to
layers of impurities, ego-projections or malas and
its self identification or classifications as
yonivarga. It gets covered by the three malaskarmamala, mayiyimala, anavamala which
obscure the bound soul from experiencing cit
prakasa or the Pure Light of the Self. These malas
are the impurities that give rise to impure or
differentiated knowledge or vikalpas or mental
1.
2.

Anita Ghei Malhotra, 2019,All Rights Reserved

constructs and projections and encircle the
individual in a world of dualities and the endless
pairs of opposites, e.g. pleasure - pain, good-bad,
ugly-beautiful, man-woman and so on. Swami
Lakshman Joo describes further :
Contracted Knowledge is particular
(vasista), not universal (samanya)… In the field
of anavamala is differentiated knowledge is
mayiyamala. When the doer is not properly
recognized, that is karmamala. That gives you

Purohit. N, Shiva Sutra Adhyan Shivir, 2019
Swami Lakshman joo, p.22, Siva Sutras, The Supreme Awakening, 2014
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repeated births and deaths, enjoyment and
sadness. When there is enjoyment, there is
sadness and when there is life there is death.
(Pratibhinakarika)
To fully explain this experience,
3
Swamiji cites Kshemraja in Spanda Nirnaya,
(2.39-41);
Kala means doing some limited action.
Vidya means having limited knowledge. Raga
means a passion for attachment to everything.
Niyati means attachment to a particular object.
Kala means being bound to a particular time,
space and form.
Advaita or Non-duality is thus perceived
in Kashmir Shaivism philosophy of India as Sakti
or the feminine principle in her double aspect,
known as Maya Sakti. Maya Sakti is the veiling of
the power of Siva, through the creation of the
empirical world experience, which makes the
Whole Purna, seem not Whole, Apurna. The
Universe is thus viewed as the Sristi Kalpana’ or
the creative imagination of the “world thinker”
or Siva the male principle ( unmanifested and
changeless) activated through the kinetic power
of Sakti, the feminine principle or creative
energy. The Principle of the contraction and
expansion of the universe thus is explained as
caused by the union of Siva –Sakti producing
Spanda, the divine vibration also referred to as
Vimarsha the emergence of light within the
cosmic heart-beat. This double aspect is known as
emergence and light of evolution and Nimesa or
4
concealment or dissolution.
The process of Unfolding or emanation
continues in Prakriti, as described in the Samkhya
cosmology, so that from the original root-nature
or root-prakriti (Mulaprakriti ) there emerge
successive tattwas of intellect and mind, sense3.
4.

powers, subtle matter, and finally the gross
physical elements. Physical matter therefore is
the concretization of subtle intellect, which in
turn is the limitation of Cosmic Consciousness.
All the tattvas from prakriti down constitute the
realm of phenomenal reality and ignorance, and
so are referred to as the "Impure" Tattvas. "The
whole of this metaphysic," Tantric scholar John
Woodroffe explains, "rests on the principle of the
specialization of Consciousness, stages of descent
from pure Cit (non-dual Consciousness) to the
consciousness of the material world. Each stage is
more bound in ignorance than the former until
gross matter is reached" [John Woodroffe, The
Garland of Letters, p.275]. And despite the
psychological emphasis, the system still has as its
lowest level gross physical matter, which is seen as
the direct consequence of the emanation process;
as the actual coagulation or crystallization of
consciousness, so to speak.5
Creation begins from the subtlest
sukshma element or the Siva tattva and descends
into the grossest sthula in various stages as earth
or Prithvi. Kashmir Shaivism describes 36
elemental principles of the universe as tattvas.
The Param Tattva or the principle of supreme
reality, is also referred to as Paramshiva which
gets divided into two categories once the process
of manifestation begins, essentially being one Siva and Shakti.
Siva tattva has 5 elements considered
pure in the world of enlightenment, namely:
suddhavidya, isvara, sadasiva, sakti and Siva.
(Swami Laksham Joo, Siva Sutra 3.3) These are
experienced in the ascending order as the yogi
rises out of his limited state of being and the
process of awakening begins through the Grace of
the Guru.

Swami Lakshman Joo, p.23, Siva Sutras, The Supreme Awakening.
Malhotra,G.A, Dissertation, Field Notes, 2004
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Shakti descends as Maya and has 31
tattvas existing in the world of illusion or the
kingdom of maya. All 31 tattvas are considered
impure till pure knowledge is attained by the yogi
who is still in bondage of ignorance and separated
from his true nature or union with Siva. Samsara
or worldly bondage begins with the element kala
descending into the world of limitation in various
stages of differentiated knowledge and ends with
earth and the individual soul is deprived or
separated from its real nature. (Refer to diagram).
Trika describes the process in terms of five kalas
or "divisions" or "phases". These five circles or
kalas are nivritti kala, pratishta kala, vidya kala,
santa kala and santatita kala. These can be
visualized as “five circles that form the
boundaries for all the 36 tattvas or enclosures that
are contemplated and meditated upon as a means
of sadhana or liberation. Each kala is divided
into, or contains, a large number of planes or sublevels, called bhuvana, which literally mean
"becoming, place of existence, world, place of
being, abode" [Jaideva Singh,
Pratyabhijnahridayam, p.162]. The equivalent
Western esoteric or occult term would be "plane".
The number of bhuvanas attributed to each kala
differs according to the author consulted, as
shown in the following table:
–
Shantatita ("Beyond even Peace") kala S hiv a a n d S h a k t i a s t ra n s c e n d e nt
unmanifest Consciousness.
–
Shanta ("Peace") kala - Shiva and Shakti in
manifestation; the cosmic Godhead; the
tattvas
–
Sadashiva, Ishwara, and Sadvidya. Vidya
("Knowledge")
–
kala - the duality of Purushas ("Souls")
–
Maya (form-creative activity)
–
Pratishta ("Base of phenomenal existence")
–
kala - the various psychic and subtle
physical realities and principles; the tattvas
MALINI

from
–
Prakriti down to "water" (apas).
–
Nivritti ("Turning back" - i.e. the limit to
which creation proceeds before the return
to the Source)
–
kala - gross physical existence, represented
only by the tattva-element "earth" (privithi)
or solid matter.
Obviously, the exact number of bhuvanas
is arbitrary. What is relevant to the topic of
esoteric cosmology is the fact that despite their
" p s y c h o l o g i c a l " e mp h a s i s , t h e t a n t r i c
cosmologists had a system of planes and subplanes
every bit as elaborate as that of the more
"cosmologically” orientated Western-Middle
Eastern esotericists. The whole scheme is
represented in the form of a diagram given below;

The Sankhaya Tattva- Diagram illustrating
the Manifestation of the Process of Creation
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euq"; nsg dks iki ds vkxkj ugha nsorkvksa ds vf/kokl ds :i esa of.kZr fd;k gS
^nsgLFk&nsorkpØ&Lrks=e~* esa egkekgs'ojkpk;Z vfHkouoxqIr us] vkSj bafnz;ksa dks n'kkZ;k gSA
mUgksaus ân;&dey ds e/; esa fLFkr vkuan HkSjo ¼f'ko½ dks lq[kn laosnuksa ls rq"V djus esa jr
fnO; 'kfDr;ksa ds :i esaA vfHkuoxqIr ds bl vn~Hkqr Lrks= dk fgUnh :ikUrj izLrqr dj jgh gS
bZ'ojLo:i Lokeh y{e.ktw dh O;k[;k ds vk/kkj ij
:iksa] lqLoknq jlksa rFkk lqokflr xa/kksa dk vUos"k.k djrh
gqbZ mUgsa vius Lokeh HkSjoukFk dks vfiZr djrh gSaA
eSa oanuk djrk gwa
dh] tks lSd
a M+ksa
Lrk=ksa esa izFke iwT; gSaA izk.k ¼cká 'okl½ ds :i esa os
lHkh lqjksa&vlqjksa }kjk oafnr gSA eSa Jh x.ks'k] tks
euksokafNr ojksa dks iznku djus okys gSa] ls izkFkZuk djrk
gwa fd os eq>s vius bl nsg&eafnj esa izos'k djus dh
vuqefr nsaA

eSa
dh oanuk djrk gwa] tks esjs bl
nsg&nsoky; ds }kj ij viku ¼Hkhrj tkusokyh 'okl½
ds :i esa fLFkr gSA ftuds pj.k&;qxy ohjksa]
;ksfxfu;ksa vkSj fl)iq#"kksa }kjk iwftr gSa] tks mu
f'k";tuksa ds eu dh xzfa Fk;ksa vkSj la'k;ksa dks nwj djus esa
leFkZ gSAa ftUgksaus xq#&pj.kksa esa 'kj.k yh gS] mu
cVqdukFk dh eSa oUnuk djrk gwaA

eSa fpnzwi
¼Hkxoku f'ko½ dh oanuk
djrk gwa] tks esjs ân;&dey esa fLFkr gSAa
bafnz;&nsfo;ka fuR; lqe/kqj 'kCnksa] lq[kn&Li'kksZ]a lqanj
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mu 'kq)&fueZy
dks eSa ueu djrk gwa]
tks esjs nsg&nsoky; esa fuokl djrs gSaA vius ln~xq#
ds izfr vfM+x HkfDr gksus ds dkj.k mUgksaus eq>s og cks/k
'kfDr iznku dh gS] ftlds }kjk eq>s ;g lq[k&nq%[ke;
fo'o HkDrksa dks f'ko dh vksj ys tkus okys ekxZ ds :i
esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA vius ln~xq# dh eSa oanuk djrk gwa
tks foe'kZ&:i gSa vkSj esjs fy, vius ân;&dey esa
fLFkr f'ko ds n'kZu djus ds okLrfod lk/ku gSaA

eSa
dh oanuk djrk ga]w tks vius gh
Hkhrj fo'o dh l`f"V] fLFkfr vkSj volku dh yhyk jprh
jgrh gSA os f'ko ls vfHkUu foe'kZ:ik vkuUn&HkSjoh gSAa
esjs ân;&dey esa f'ko ds lehi os vkluLFk gSAa

eSa cqf):ih
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dks lrr~ iz.kke djrk gwaA

iwoZ fn'kk esa fLFkr os fu'p;&dqlqeksa ls esjs
ân;&dey esa vkluLFk f'ko dk vpZu djrh gSaA

eSa vgadkj :fi.kh nsoh
dks iz.kke
djrk gaw] tks Hkxoku f'ko ds pj.k&deyksa esa fuR;
vgad`fr ds iq"I vfiZr djrh gSaA

¼ok;q½ nsorkvksa ds fuokl if'peksÙkj dks.k esa fLFkr gSaA
os u;uLo:ik gSa vkSj u;ukfHkjke :iksa }kjk HkSjonso
dh iwtk djrh gSaA

eSa
dks ueu djrk gwa] ftudk /ku
ds Lokeh dqcsj ds fuy; esa fuokl gSaA nsoh pkeq.Mk dh
thHk lnk gh "kM~jlksa dk vkLokn djus ds fy, ckgj
dks fudyh jgrh gSA bl "kM~jl vkgkj dks os esjs ân;
esa fuokl djus okys HkSjonso dks vfiZr djrh gSaA

eu% Lo:ik
uke dh nsoh dh eSa fuR;
oanuk djrk gwaA nf{k.k fn'kk esa fLFkr os fodYi&dqlqeksa
ls HkSjo ¼Hkxoku f'ko½ dh vpZuk djrh gSAa

eSa fuR;:ik] loZO;kih
nsoh dks iz.kke
djrk gwa] tks nf{k.k&if'peh dks.k ¼uS_Zr½ esa Bgjh gqbZ
gSaA os lqanj 'kCnksa ¼/ofu;ksa½ dh ekyk }kjk esjs
ân;&dey esa vklhu HkSjoukFk dh vpZuk djrh gSaA

eSa Ropk:ih
dks ueu djrk gw]a tks
if'pe fn'kk esa fLFkr gSaA os Li'kZ ds leLr lq[kn
laosnuksa }kjk esjs ân;&dey esa okl dj jgs HkSjo nso
dks larq"V djrh gSaA

eSa
MALINI

dh oanuk djrk gwa] tks e#r

eSa
dks iz.kke djrk gwa] ftudks
fofHkUu izdkj ds ifjey Hkkrs gSa vkSj tks bZ'kku
¼mÙkjiwohZ½ dks.k esa fLFkr gSaA tks ?kzk.k'kfDr & Lo:ik
gSa vkSj tks fofo/k lqxaf/kr inkFkksZa ls HkSjoukFk dh iwtk
djrh gSa] mu y{eh dh eSa lnk oanuk djrk gwaA

eSa "kM~n'kZuksa }kj iwT; ekus tkus okys
dks iz.kke djrk gwa] tks NÙkhl rÙoksa ls ladfyr gSaA
thokRek&:ih flf)nkrk {ks=ifr lHkh vksj ls esjh j{kk
djasA

var esa eSa lkewfgd :i ls
dks iz.kke djrk gwa] tks lnk esjh nsg ds vax&izR;ax esa
mifLFkr gSaA tM+&psru lc esa fo|eku LokuqHkoxE;
os lnk esjs nsg&eafnj esa Hkkleku gSaA
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¼tEew½

l`f"V ds çkjaHk ls gh ekuo vius fo"k; esa rFkk –';
txr ds fo"k; esa fopkj djrk jgk gS fd bl l`f"V dk
dkj.k dkSu gS\ og psru gS ;k vpsru\ blh fparu ls
/keZ vkSj n'kZu dh dbZ /kkjk,a pyhA Hkkjro"kZ esa /kkfeZd
vkSj nk'kZfud fparu ds {ks= esa tSlh Lora=rk jgh oSlh
vkSj dgha de gh fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA ;gka fuxe vkSj vkxe
nksuksa ij vk/kkfjr vusd n'kZuksa dk fodkl gqvk] ftuesa
d'ehj ds v)Sr 'kSon'kZu dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA
Hkkjr esa f'ko dh mikluk çkphudky ls
çpfyr jgh gSA gM+Iik] eksgutksnM+ksa] fla/kq ljLorh
lH;rk ds vo'ks"kksa esa i'kqifr f'ko fpfUgr eqæk, çkIr
gqbZ gSaA oSfnd lkfgR; esa bl ijelÙkk ds fofHkUu uke
'kEHko] e;ksHko] 'kadj] e;Ldj] f'ko] :æ feyrs gSaA
_Xosn esa fofHkUu nsoksa dk mYys[k djrs gq, ;g Hkh
dgk x;k gS fd ijelÙkk ,d gh gS] ftls fo}ku
fHkUu&fHkUu ukeksa ls iqdkjrs gSaA

f'ko–f"V esa 'kSon'kZu ds ewy fl)karksa dk ifjp; fn;k
vkSj muds ç/kku f'k"; mRiynso us bZ'ojçR;fHkKk dh
jpuk dhA blh f'k"; ijaijk esa nloha vkSj X;kjgoha
'krh ds e/; esa vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr us bZ'ojçR;fHkKk]
foe'kZuh] ijkf=af'kdkfooj.k] ekfyuhfot;okfrZd]
ra=kyksd] ra=lkj vkfn vusd xzaFkksa dh jpuk dhA
vfHkuoxqIr ds ç/kku f'k"; {ksejkt us çR;fHkKkân;]
LianlUnksg] ijkçosf'kdk vkfn vusd xzaFk fy[ksa rFkk
dbZ xzaFkksa ij Vhdk,a fy[khA bl çdkj 'kSon'kZu ds {ks=
esa d'ehj esa jfpr laL—r xzaFkksa dk fo'kky HkaMkj gSA
vk/kqfud ;qx ds ije lar vkpk;Z Lokeh y{e.k tw mlh
'kSo ijaijk ds O;k[;kdkj jgs gSaA
pSrU;ekRek
ijkçosf'kdk i`- 6&7
çR;fHkKkân; i`"B 62

_Xosn
blh ijelÙkk dks bZ'kksifu"kn~ esa iw.kZ 'kCn ls
vfHkfgr dj mlls mRiUu l`f"V dks Hkh iw.kZ dgk gSA

og ¼ijekRek½ iw.kZ gS] ;g ¼txr½ iw.kZ gSA iw.kZ ls
iw.kZ dh mRifÙk gksrh gSA iw.kZ ls iw.kZ dks ysdj ysus ij
'ks"k iw.kZ gh jgrk gSA
osn mifu"kn~ dh bl fuxe ijaijk ds lkFk
vkxe ijaijk dk lefUor :i uoe 'krh bZLoha esa
d'ehj esa çknqHkwZr gqvk gSA olqxqIr dks f'ko—ik ls
f'kolw= çkIr gq,] ftu ij muds ç/kku f'k";
HkV~VdYyV us f'kolw=o`fÙk fy[khA lksekuUn us
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d'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa ijef'ko ds i;kZ; gS
ijklafor~] ijes'oj] egs'oj ifr] pSrU;] vkReu~A
ijef'ko çdk'ke; vkSj foe'kZe; gSA og fo'oksÙkh.kZ Hkh
gS vkSj fo'oe; HkhA çdk'k dk vFkZ Kku gS vkSj foe'kZ
dk vFkZ fØ;k gSA ijef'ko dh çdk'kkReddrk gh
mldh KkuLo:irk gS vkSj mldh foe'kkZRedrk
Kku:irk dh efgek ls og fo'oksÙkh.kZ gS] fo'o ls ijs
gS rFkk foe'kkZRed fØ;k:irk dh efgek ls ogh
fo'oe; gSA mldh ;g fo'oe;rk gh mldh
'kfäLo:irk gSA v}Sr osnkar dk czge dsoy Kku:i
vkSj dsoy fo'oksÙkh.kZ ekuk x;k gSA ogka fØ;k ;k
fodkj tks txr~ :i gS] mls feF;k dgk gSA czã lR;a
txfUeF;k lka[; n'kZu ds vuqlkj iq#"k psru gS vkSj
ç—fr fØ;k'khy gSA bu nksuksa n'kZuksa ds vuqlkj Kku
¼pSrU;½ vkSj fØ;k ,d lkFk ugha jgrsA U;k; n'kZu ds
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vuqlkj bZ'oj Kkrk Hkh gS vkSj drkZ Hkh] ijarq mldk
Kkr`Ro vkSj dr`ZRo nwljs dh v/khurk esa pyrk gSA og
tho ds v–"V ijek.kq vkfn miknku dkj.kksa ds v/khu
jgdj gh l`f"V djrk gSA blds foijhr d'ehj
'kSon'kZu dk ijef'ko ifjiw.kZ Kku:i Hkh gS vkSj ifjiw.kZ
fØ;k:i HkhA og iw.kZ Lora= gS rFkk viuh Lora= bPNk
ls l`f"V] fLFkfr] lagkj] fi/kku vkSj vuqxzg :i dks
djrk gSA1 mldh fØ;k:irk ;k 'kfDr:irk mldk
LokrU«; gSA og viuh ifjiw.kZ Lora=rk dk foe'kZu
djrk gqvk Lo;eso vius ls gh] vius Hkhrj] vius dks gh
vuar gS oSfp«;iw.kZ lalkj ds :i esa çdV djrk gSA
ifj.kkeokn ds vuqlkj tc dksbZ ç—fr fo—fr esa
ifj.kr gksrh gS rks ç—fr vn`'; gks tkrh gSA blh rjg
;fn fo—fr iqu% ç—fr esa ifj.kr gksrh gS rks fo—fr
vn`'; gks tkrh gSA nw/k ls tc ngh curh gS rks nw/k dgha
ugha jgrkA d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu ds vuqlkj tc ijes'oj
LokrU«; ls tho vkSj txr ds :i esa çdV gksrk gS rks
mldh ijes'ojrk fNirh ugha] oSlh gh cuh jgrh gSA
ftl çdkj fueZy niZ.k esa fofo/k :iksa ds çfrfcacksa ds
iM+us ij Hkh niZ.k dh fueZyrk esa dksbZ varj ugha vkrk]
mlh çdkj ijes'oj ds 'kq) çdk'k esa gh Hkh txr ds
çfrfcafcr gksrs jgus ls mldh 'kq)rk esa dksbZ deh ugha
vkrhA2 blh esa mldh ijes'ojrk vfHkO;Dr gksrh gSA og
iw.kZ mlh çdkj iw.kZ jgrk gSA3 l`f"V vkSj lagkj ds gks tkus
ls mldh 'kq)rk ,oa ifjiw.kZrk esa dksbZ varj ugha vkrkA
d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu ds vuqlkj ijef'ko dk
uSlfxZd LoHkko gS fd og viuh bPNk ls vius dks
NÙkhl rRoksa ds :i esa ifjHkkf"kr djrk gSA bu rRoksa esa
ls çFke X;kjg rRo f'ko] 'kfä] lnkf'ko] bZ'oj]
ln~fo|k] ek;k] dyk] fo|k] jkx] dky] fu;fr rFkk
iq#"k 'kSo n'kZu esa çfrikfnr fo'ks"k rRo gSa rFkk ç—fr ls
ysdj i`Foh i;aZr 'ks"k iPphl rRo lka[; n'kZu ds rRoksa
ds gh leku gSA çFke X;kjg rRoksa esa ls f'ko] 'kfä]
lnkf'ko] bZ'oj vkSj ln~fo|k 'kqf)l`f"V gSa ftuesa
ijef'ko dh vHksn vuqHkwfr cuh jgrh gSA ijef'ko tc
viuh LokrU«; 'kfä ls vius Hkhrj vf[ky fo'o dks
foHkkftr djus dh bPNk djrk gS rks ml vk/kk bPNk dks
gh f'ko'kfä dgrs gSaA {ksejkt us ^"kVf=a'kr~ rRolUnksg*
esa f'ko rRo dks çFke Lian dgk gS rFkk viuh vU; d`fr
çjkçosf'kdk esa 'kfä rRo dks çFke Lian dgk gSA4 f'ko
vkSj 'kfä nksuksa voS/k :i gksus ls nksuksa dks ijef'ko dh
igyh gypy Lohdkjk x;k gSA lnkf'ko rRo ijef'ko
MALINI

dk var%fues"k gS5 vkSj bZ'oj rRo mldk cfgfuZes"kA6
ln~fo|k rRoksa esa vge ¼f'ko½ rFkk bne~ ¼fo'o½ dh
leku çrhfr gksrh gS vkSj vgark bnUrk dk vHksn cks/k
cuk jgrk gSA7 bu ikapksa rRoksa rd ijef'ko dh vHksn
vuqHkwfr cuh jgrh gSA bUgsa 'kq)l`f"V ekurs gSaA
Nvk rRo ek;k gS] bls 'kSo n'kZu esa Hksn cqf)
dgk gSA8 ;g Hkh ijef'ko dh gh 'kfä gSA ftldh
ç/kkurk gksus ij f'ko vius Lo:i dks Hkwydj lhfer
9
tho :i /kkj.k dj ysrk gSA ek;k ds ikap dapqd mldh
vifjfer 'kfä;ksa dks lhfer dj nsrs gSaA dyk rRoksa ls
loZdr`ZO; fdafpr drZ̀Ro gks tkrk gSA fo|k rRo ds
dkj.k loZKrk ds Hkko ds LFkku ij ^eSa bruk gh tkurk
gwa* dh vuqHkwfr gksrh gSA jkx rRo ls ifjiw.kZ r`fIr ds
LFkku ij nsg ds çfr vklfä vkrh gSA dky rRo ds
dkj.k f=dky vckf/kr fuR;rk vc ?kVukvksa ds Hkwr]
Hkfo";] orZeku esa gksus dh vuqHkwfr djkrh gSA fu;fr
rRo ijef'ko dh LokrU«; 'kfä dks ladqfpr dj dkj.k
dk;Z dh fu;erk dks ykrk gSA bl çdkj ladksp dks
çkIr gqvk f'ko izHkkrk ifr ls ek;h; izHkkrk ;k ifjfer
çekrk ;k i'kq ;k iq#"k ;k tho gks tkrk gSA 'kSo n'kZu ds
vuqlkj iq#"k esa lhfer Kku Hkh gS vkSj lhfer fØ;k Hkh
vkSj lhfer LokrU«; HkhA lka[; ds vuqlkj iq#"k psru
gS vkSj ç—fr fØ;k'khy gSA tc Kku vkSj fØ;k dh
O;f/kdj.krk gksrh gS] vFkkZr tks tkurk gS og djrk ugha
vkSj tks djrk gS og tkurk ugha] rks uSfrd ç'uksa ds
laca/k esa nkf;Roghurk vk tkrh gSA tc czã dks lR;
vkSj txr dks feF;k eku fy;k tkrk gS rks Hkh lekt esa
nkf;Roghurk vkSj drZO; cks/k dk vHkko vk tkrk gSA
d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu bl n`f"V ls lka[; vkSj v}Sr osnkar ls
fHkUu gSA f'ko ftl çdkj Kkrk] drkZ vkSj Lora= gS mlh
çdkj ifjfer izekrk tho Hkh Kkrk] drkZ vkSj Lora= gSA
pkgs lhfer :i esa gh lghA f'ko lR; gS rks mlesa
voHkkflr txr Hkh lR; gSA bl çdkj d'ehj 'kSo
n'kZu dk O;ogkfjd –f"Vdks.k O;fä vkSj lekt ds fy,
fgrdj gSA thou vkSj txr dks igpkuus dh –f"V
mifu"knksa ds iw.kZHkn% iw.kZfena ds leku gh gSA
123456789-

ue% f'kok; lrre~ iapd`R;fo|kf;us {ksejkt] çfrKkân;e~
,oa rF; rks çfrcaf/kr Hkkjrh; fo'o ijes'oj çdk'k
,d 27 esa Lo;a vukiw.kZ Hkkokarj vfer oLrq dk 217
i:iUns l LiUn% izFke% f'korRoeqP;rs rTKS% & "kVf=a’krRolUnksg-A
fues"kks·Ur% lnkf'ko%A & bZ'ojizR;fHkK i`- 2
LQqVhHkwrs p bnea'ks & bZ'ojrRoe~ ijkizosf’kdk i`- 7
lk Hkofr 'kq)fo|k ;nsUrkgUr;ksjHksnefr% & "kVf=a-& 4
ek;k foHksncqf)fuZtka'ktkrs"kq fuf[kythos"kqA "kVf=a'krÙolanksg 5
;'p izekrk 'kwU;kfn% izes;s O;frjsfdf.kA ekrk l es;% lUdkykfniUpdosf"Vr%AA bZ-iz-g-fo- 3-1-9
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laLd`r

¼'kks/kPNk=] Jhykycgknqj'kkL=hjkf"Vª;laLd`rfo|kihBe~] fnYyh½

dk'ehjizn's kks fg f'kjksHkw"k.keLekda jk"VªL;A
;=S d r% iz k Urks · lkS iz d ` f r&iq # "k;ks j uq i ya
yhykf;ruouokfHku;jM~xHkwfeHkkoekogfr] r=kijr%
l , o l n k 'k k jnk ;k % Lo P N Un f og k j&
foyklksYykleuqHkofrA izkd`frdh;a lq"kek dk'ehjL;
fulxZr% L=ksr boSo |ksrrs dohuka euhf"k.kka p d`rs
izsj.kk;k%A
,rL; lizlknkSnk;Z lkSUn;Z
'kS R ;ikourkH;kef«pra gfjrpUpyeUpyUp
uouoHkkouksn~Hkkoukuka 'kk'ora lnueso fo|rs] ;=
cgo% dfoew ) Z U ;k vkpk;Z o ;kZ ' p lkekU;s u
fodklL;kolja ysfHkjsA
egRokLins"kq egkHkkjr&gfjoa'kiqjk.kkfnlaLd`r&
okM~e;xzUFks"kq dk'ehjL; iz'kLrrhFkZrk of.kZrkfLrA
laLd`r lkfgR;a dk'ehj izns'ka 'kkjnkns'keso
lekeuq rsA egkdfo% Jhg"kZ Lrq lg"kZeL;ksR d"kZ
prqnZ'kfo|kuka ihBesuefHk/kk; o.kZ;frA
fda cgquk 'kSon'kZukfnxrnk'kZfud
rÙokukeqn xe& dk';ihRoa dk'ehjHkq oS okokfiA
lkfgR;kyM~dkj izlwfj;eso HkwjHkwfnfr
rF;eSfrgkfldkukek'kalue~A ;rks fg
HkkegL;kyM~dkjokn% vkuUno/kZ uL; /ofuokn%]
vfHkuoxqIreEeV;ksj fHkO;fDrokn%]
efgeHkV~ VL;kuqf efrokn%] {ks es Unz L;kS fpR;okn'p
ifo=s·fLeUuso Lof.kZe{ks=s tfu izkiq%A
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dkO;'kkL=k; dk'ehjns'kks·;a lleqRd"kZo"kZ ;kn`'ka
ina izknr~] fpjUru&fpUruSjfi fo'oa rrks·f/kda
izd"kZekiknf;rqa ukikj;ÙkL;A
dkO;{ks = s p uS " k/kpfjrjpf;rk Jhg"kZ %
O;kdj.k'kkL=s ikfofulw=O;k[;krkjks
okeut;kfnR;kn;% pkUnzO;kdj.kk fnuoiFkizorZdk%
pUnzxksehJhjLokfeizo`r;'p] 'kkL=kUrjs"kq p 'kr'kks
uouoizLFkkuiz[;kidk fo}kalks·eqf.eUuso izns'ks
izknqjHkwouA
u dsoya r= fo}kal ,o vfirq vofUroeZ&
t;kihM+&izojlsu&ekr`xqIrkn;ks egkjktk vfi
LooSnq";rq"; nf[kyfonqÙkek% laLd`rlkfgR;fJ;e&
lhee)Z;u~A
u rkonsrRiqjSoklher~ v/kqukI;= oSnq";ijEijk lk
fpjkn{kq.oSo lek;kfr egRlkSHkkX;e~A
dk'ehjs iz o gUrh ^forLrk* uke unh
osndkyknsoizfl);frA vr'p ns'kks·lkS osndkys u
ifjKkrks·Hkwfnfr dks oDrqa izlgsrA
Jher% dYg.kL; jktrjfM~x.khys[ksu rq izrh;rs
;n;a tyiz y ;le;s eRL;korkjknuUrjes o
izknqHkZrks·HkwfnfrA rFkkfg&
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dk'ehj gekjs jk"Vª dk fljekSj gSA ,d vksj og
izd`fr vkSj iq#"k dh vuqie yhyk dk jaxHkwfe gS rks
nwljh vksj eka 'kkjnk ds LoPNUn fogkj dh LFkyh gSA
dk'ehj dh izkd`frd lq"kek dfo;ksa vkSj vkpk;ksZa ds
fy, izsj.kk dk LokHkkfod L=ksr gSA bldh izlkniw.kZ
lqUnjrk vkSj bldk 'kSR; ,oa ikouRo lEiUu
ygygkrk gqvk vkapy uohu&ls&uohu mn~Hkkoukvksa
dk 'kk'or dsUnz gS& ftlus egkure vkpk;ksZa vkSj
dfo;ksa dks leku :i ls fodkl dk volj iznku
fd;k gSA
osn] egkHkkjr] gfjoa'kiqjk.k vkSj laLd`rokM~e;
ds vU; egRoiw.kZ xzaFkksa esa dk'ehj dks mRd`"V rhFkZ
ekuk x;k gSA laLd`r lkfgR; us bldk 'kkjnk&ns'k
tSlh vk[;kvksa ls lEcksf/kr fd;k gSA egkdfo Jhg"kZ
us ^dk'ehja prqn'kZfo|kuka ihBe~* dgdj blh rF;
dh iqf"V dh gSA 'kSon'kZu tSls nk'kZfud rRoKku o
vkxerU=ksa dh mn~xeLFkyh gksus dk xkSjo blh
iq.;Hkwfe dks feyk gSA
lkfgR; vkSj vyadkj 'kkL= dks rks tUenkrk gh
blh izns'k dks dgk tk ldrk gSA
^Hkkeg* ds ^vyadkjokn* ^orZeku* ds ^jhfrokn*]
vkuUno/kZu ds ^/ofuokn*] dqUrd ds ^oØksfrokn*]
efgeHkV~V ds ^vuqf efrokn*] HkV~ Vuk;d ds
^HkqfDrokn*] vfHkuoxqIr vkSj eEeV ds ^vfHkO;fDrokn*
vkSj {ksesUnz ds ^vkSfpR;okn*] bu lHkh fl)kUrksa dk
mn; blh Lof.kZe {ks= esa gqvkA dkO; 'kkL= dks
dk'ehj us tks fn;k] lkjk lalkj 'krkfCn;ksa ds fpUru]
euu ds i'pkr~ Hkh vkxs ugha c<+k ldkA
dfork ds {ks= esa Jh g"kZ tSls egkdfo vkSj mluk
uS"k/kpfjre~ tSlk egkdkO;] O;kdj.k esa v"Vk/;k;h
MALINI

lw=ksa dh dkfldk uked Vhdk ds jfp;rk okeu vkSj
t;kfnR; rFkk pkUnz O;kdj.k ds fuekZrk pUnzxkseh ,oa
{khjLokeh tSls egku oS;kdj.k vkSj vU; mPpdksfV
ds ;qx&izorZd fo)ku bl nso&Hkwfe esa mRiUu gq,A u
dsoy fo}kuksa vfirq v'ofÙkoekZ] t;kihM+] izojlsu
vkSj ekr`xqIr vkfn egkjktkvksa us Hkh vius ije oSnq";
ls fo|k ds {ks= esa laLd`r lkfgR; dh vuqie Jh&o`f)
dhA ;g lkSHkkX; dh ckr gS fd orZeku esa Hkh ;g
ijEijk fdlh u fdlh :i esa v{kq..k :i esa pyh vk
jgh gSA
dk'ehj esa osndky ls gh forLrk uked unh
ftls orZeku esa >sye uke ls tkuk tkrk gS] fujUrj
izokgeku gS ogkaA izkphudky esa ;g izns'k ugha Fkk]
,slk dksbZ ugha dg ldrkA Jheku dYg.k ds
jktrjfM~x.kh uked ,sfrgkfld xzUFk ds ys[k ls ,slk
izrhr gksrk gS fd tc lalkj tyeXu gks x;k Fkk rc
Hkxoku dk eRL;korkj gqvk Fkk] rHkh Hkxoku us i`Foh
dks Åij yk;k Fkk] rHkh ls d'ehj izns'k gS] ,slk o.kZu
jktrjfM~x.khdkj djrs gSaA
dYi ds vkjaHk esa lrhlj uked izkphu rhFkZ
¼LFkku½ gqvkA i`Foh fgeky; ds Hkhrj ty ls iw.kZrk
izkIr fd;k N eUoUrj chrus ij oSo'or eUoUrj esa
iztk dh j{kk ds fy, #nz vkfn dk vorkj gqvkA
iztkifr d';i us ^tyksn~Hko* uked jk{kd dk o/k
dj ml ljksoj dh Hkwfe esa dk'ehj e.My dk fuekZ.k
fd;kA
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Ishwar Ashram Trust (Kashmir Shaiva Institute), in

Lakshmanjoo. This book has been meticulously

Association with Nepal Sanskrit University,

translated in Nepali language by Dr. Madhav Prasad

Department of Purvamimsa & Tantra conducted a

Lamichhane. This effort was lauded by all the

one day Seminar On“Kashmir Shaivism:The unique

present scholars.

way of Self realization. The event was held on

In the post lunch session, Dr. Anusheel Munshi

19thOctober2019 at the Nepal Academy, kamaladi,

of Ishwar Ashram Trust did a power point

Kathmandu. It was attended by nearly 150 delegates

presentation on Kashmir Shaivism and the

from Kathmandu and surrounding areas. A group of

activities of Ishwar Ashram Trust. Subsequently Dr.

nearly 20 devotees from Ishwar Ashram Trust was

Navjivan Rastogi ji presented on Kashmir Shavism

also there in Kathmandu to attend this one day

and other philosophies-A comparative overview.

s e mi n a r. T h e p ro g r a m b e g a n w i t h G u r u

All participants keenly listened to all speakers

Vandana/Saraswati Vandana followed by welcome

and there was active interaction with faculty on

speech by Dr. Anusheel Munshi from IAT and

various aspects of this unique philosophy.

Madhav Prasad Lamichhane of Nepal University.
This was followed by a Key Note Address- Principle

This was followed by felicitation of all Faculty
membersand subsequent valedictory address.

Features of Kashmir Shaivismby Dr. Navajivan

The above seminar was the first seminar on

Rastogi. After this the topic of Upayas/Means in

Kashmir Shaivism organized by Ishwar Ashram

Kashmir Shavism was presented by Dr. Madhav

Trust outside India and the trust plans to continue

Pra s a d La mi chha ne . Su b s eq ue ntly Abhas

doing these programmes outside our country for

Dharananda Rajopadhyaya presented the topic of

spreading the message of Kashmir Shaivism as

Trika – The three fold path in Kashmir Shaivism

mandated by our dear master, his holiness

The highlight of the event was the book release
–Trika Shastra Rahasya Prakriya revealed by Swami

shaivacharya swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj.
Jai Gurudev (Ishwar Ashram Trust)

manifestation of the divine Sakti – Para, Madhyama
and Vaikhari

eSa] ¼ml½ lafor nsoh dh Lrqfr djrk gw¡] tks txæwi gksdj
txr ls mÙkh.kZ vFkkZr ijs gS] tks ijes'oj dk ân; vFkkZr
lkj cuh gqbZ gS rFkk tks ijk vkfn vFkkZr ijk] ijkijk vkSj
vijk 'kfä;ksa ls fodflr cuh gqbZ gSA

– Invocation and Introductory verse of the
Para-Praveshika
The Parapraveshika Sadhana Shivir, was
organized by the Ishwar Ashram Trust in
collaboration with Anandi Ma Ashram and Trust

We bow to that Samvit Devi, that is the Universe,
but is still beyond it. She is the quintessence of Siva
and She blossoms into this Universe through
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from 17th November to 20th November, at Nikora
Ashram, aiming at imparting teachings of the
foundational text “Para-Praveshika” written by
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Acharya Kshemaraja, the illustrious disciple of great

feminine, also housing a living murti (statue) of a

Acharya Abhinavgupta to the students and seekers

great yogi and teacher, Dhyanyogi, known as the

of the Kashmiri Shavism.

Yogi of Meditation.

The Shivir was conceptualized, facilitated and

The schedule of the next day started with

delivered by Ächärya Nihar Purohit ji with support

dhyan on the banks of the magnificent river

and guidance of Prof Makhanlal Kokiloo ji, a

Narmada, accompanied by flute recital to support

leading Shaiva scholar of Kashmir and a disciple of

and deepen the meditation experience and set the

Swami Lakshman Joo ji Maharaj, thereby passing

tone for the day.

these sacred teachings through the uninterrupted

Amidst the chanting of the Mangalacarana, the

lineage of the guru and teachers. The Shivirwas

students were invited to open themselves to the

designed to be offered as a formal study to sincere

experience and joy of entering this sacred space of

seekers with keen interest to learn and experience

Para, through study of the Parapraveshika. Acharya

the mysteries of Para through Entrance into the

ji and Prof Kokiloo ji took the students verse by verse

Supreme Reality. Although considered an

through the text, explaining all concepts of Kashmiri

introductory text of Shavism, Parapraveshika

Shavism apt and suited for both, first time learners

condenses all the basic as well as advanced

and students well versed with the philosophy.

principles of the Trika Sastra.

The 55 participants present had brought in

The formal study of the shivir began almost a

immense diversity from regional and academic

couple of months prior, starting with setting the

interests, some being retired professors of Sanskrit

intention of the shivir, setting individual intentions

to some being homemakers and students. All lovers

aligned with that of the group, telephonic

of Siva under one roof, what a joy to be one of them

discussions, contemplation, dhyan and practice.

indeed! The participants were given handouts of

Applicants were expected to complete their weekly

the text in Hindi and English with an extract from

homework, assignments to ensure they are well versed

Swami Jee's renowned book, the Secret Supreme.

with the concepts and are prepared to become the

Teachings in the shivir were so dynamically taught,

divine vessels ready to receive these sacred teachings.

that participants from all walks of life could absorb

The shivir started with the Ashram tour

and relish the essence of the teachings. Concepts of

organized by the Trustee of Dhyanidham Ashram,

Samvid, Caitanya, Svaatantrya, Prameya-Pramata,

Nikora, followed by registration and orientation

Prakasa, Vimarsa, Purnoham, Anuttaraas aspects of

session. Nestled on the banks of the Narmada River,

Siva himself, 5 states of Siva, were deeply

amid a lush tropical landscape, the Dhyani Dham

deliberated and discussed. The essence of Non-Dual

ashram is a peaceful sanctuary in Gujarat, India.

teachings, understanding the depth of Trika system,

The sacred Narmada River that runs alongside the

of Siva, Sakti and Nar were deeply touched upon.

ashram is said to be an embodiment of purity. It is so

References to various supporting texts such as Siva

pure that, according to legend, even the Ganges

Sutras, Pratyabhijnahrdayam, Spandakarika,

comes to bathe in it once a year!

Tantraloka, Mäliné Vijaya Tantra was often made,

The participants were invited to spend a few

supported with dharanas from the Vigyan Bhairav

quiet moments in the , the ashram temple which is a

Tantra. The participants were encouraged to

stunning architectural wonder in the form of a Shri

journal their experiences.

Yantra, the sacred geometry representing the divine
MALINI

The noon sessions were dedicated to group
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discussions which were reflections from the

of the tattva system.

teachings of the day accompanied by deliberation

Prof Kokiloo ji was gracious enough to impart

on how these can be integrated and applied in one's

teachings on the uccara and beej mantras associated

daily life. This was followed by deep relaxing

with the pancamahabhutas, the grosser elements,

meditation with the support of a flute recital.

and blessing the participants with the sacred Beej

The teachings of Day2 and 3 were primarily

mantra. All participants were also blessed by being

focused on the 36 tattvas system of the Kashmiri

witness to a Sri yantra puja done in the traditional

Shaivism philosophy. The teachers explained each

Kashmiri tradition by Prof Kokiloo ji with Anandi

tattva in depth and detail, like no other source could

Maa and Bapuji. This was followed by valedictory

possibly have, starting from the grossest element

function and distribution of certificates and a

Earth to the subtlest and finest Siva. The various

special darshan for the participants by Anandi Ma.

interconnectedness between the grosser forms were

Tears of joy , gratitude and love flowed as

discussed along with the individuality of Purusa and

seekers and students witnessed the day unfold. With

Prakriti. The Antahkarana and its causes and

profound and deep gratitude the participants

effects was deliberated in detail, with much

conveyed their gratitude to the Gurus and masters

discussion on Maya and its kancukas. The teachers

of the lineage, with deep respects to Swami Guru

focused much on the Shuddha Tattvas or the finer

Maharaj, the teachers of the lineage and teachers of

tattvas from where pure subjectivity starts to

the shivir, as they carry with them, in their hearts

recognizing the ParamSiva in all the tattvas. The

the deep learnings and experiences filled with

students were encourage to deeply deliberate their

expansive joy, fullness and wisdom, bestowed upon

learnings and experiences on their understanding

them through His grace.

ijkçkosf'kdk v/;;u ,oa lk/kuk f'kfoj dk fooj.k
¼laL—rikfyçk—rfoHkkx% dq#{ks=fo'ofo|ky;% dq#{ks=e~½

ifo= ueZnk unh ds rV ij xqtjkr jkT; ds Hk#p tuin
ds fudksjk xzke esa fLFkr Hkxorh lekos'k çkIr ln~xq#
/;ku;ksxh ds fnO; vkReLo:i /;kuh /kke vkJe U;kl vkSj
bZ'oj vkJe U;kl ds la;qä rÙoko/kku esa 17 ls 20 uoacj
2019 rd ijkçkosf'kdk v/;;u ,oa lk/kuk f'kfoj dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ftlesa f'k{kd o ekxZn'kZd ds :I esa
vknj.kh; Jh ek[kuyky dqfdyw th vkSj vkpk;Z M‚å
fugkj iqjksfgr us iw.kZr% f'kfojkFkhZ Lrj ls çkjaHk djrs gq,
ijklk/kuk ds xgu rFkk xw< rÙoksa ls ifjfpr djk;kA
17 uoEcj vijkà 4 cts f'kfoj dk fof/kor mn~?kkVu
fd;k x;kA blds lkFk gh ijk'kfä Hkxorh ds Lo:i
lk{kkRdkj gsrq ladYi ysrs gq, lHkh f'kfojkfFkZ;ksa dk ifjp;
vkSj f'kfoj esa Hkkx ysus dk mís'; fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;kA
çfrfnu fnol dk 'kqHkkjaHk çkr% 6 cts ,d ?k.Vs ds
/;ku ds }kjk gksrk] ftlesa çkjfEHkd 10 fues"k ckalqjh oknu
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gksrk FkkA /;kudky ds vkjEHk ls çkr% 8-15 cts rd iw.kZr%
ekSu dk lsou fd;k tkrk FkkA v/;;u dky esa ewy laL—r
ikB ds lkFk&lkFk vFkZ dh fofHkUu laHkkoukvksa dks vusdksa
lac) xzaFkksa ds mnkgj.kksa ls le>k;k x;kA ijkHkxorh laiw.kZ
pjkpj txr~ esa Lo;a Lok/kkj esa LosPNkLokrU«;Z ls vkHkkflr
gks jgh gS mlds Lo;a LQqj.k ls bl fo'o dh fofo/krk dks
vuqHko djus ds ckn bl txr~ d çfr dksb vk'p; dh ckr
ugha jg tkrh vFkok ;g lc dqN gh vk'p;Ze; gks tkrk gS]
vusdksa HkzkfUr;ksa dk fuokj.k gks tkrk gSA l`f"V fLFkfr çy;
tSlh c`gÙke ?kVuk,¡ Hkh ijk'kfä ds fues"kksUes"k gSAa f'ko ds
çdk'kLo:i rFkk loZ'kfä lEiUurk ds jgrs tc LosPN;k
l`tu dk;Z gsrq 'kfä;ks dk ladksp djrs gq,] f'ko] uj ds :I
esa vkrk gS rks ,slk djus ds fy, mls 'kfä dh vko';drk
gksrh gS vkSj tc ogh uj ijklk/kd ds inklhu gksrs gq,
varyZ{;koLFkk dks çkIr gksrk gS rks ,sls esa Hkh mls 'kfä ds
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vkyEcu dh vko';drk gksrh gS rc iw.kZRo dks çkIr ,slk
lk/kd 'kkEHko in dks çkIr dj ysrk gSA bl çdkj dh
lS)kfUrd Li"Vrkvksa ds lkFk çR;sd l= ds vUr esa ç'uksÙkj
ds fy, le; fn;k x;k ftlls 'kadk dk Rofjr lek/kku gksA
lk/kd ,d nwljs ds vuqHkoksa ls ykHk ys ik,¡] blds fy, 5&5
f'kfojkfFkZ;ksa ds lewg cuk fn;s x;s Fks ftlls lkewfgd ppkZ
dk volj çkIr gksrk Fkk vkSj vUr esa vius&vius lewg dh
xfrfof/k;ksa dks fdlh ,d çfrfuf/k ds }kjk lHkh f'kfojkfFkZ;ksa
ds lkeus j[kk tkrk FkkA ,slh lkewfgd ppkZvksa ls lS)kfUrd
ckrksa dks O;ogkj esa <kyus ds fy, ,d fodYi çkIr gqvk rFkk
ubZ&ubZ pqukSfr;ksa ls ifjp; gqvkA ftlls lkekU; O;ogkj esa
Hkh tkx:drk ds Lrj esa o`f) gqbZA
lk/kuk f'kfoj ds Qy ds :i esa d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu ds
eeZosÙkk Jh ek[kuyky dqfdyw }kjk vkxefof/k ls
Jhfo|kijEijkuqlkj JhpØ dk lkoj.k iwtu fd;k x;k
ftlesa HkxorhLo:ik Jh vkuUnh ek¡ vkSj ckiwth dh
vk'khokZnkfRedk mifLFkfr ls lHkh lk/kd ykHkkfUor gq,A
f'kfoj dh lEiUurk ij dfM;kMqaxj uked LFkku ij [kspjh
fl) vo/kwr egkRek gfjgj ckckth ds n'kZu o ioZrh; {ks=
ds çokl dk vk/;kfRed Hkze.k lHkh lk/kdksa ds fy,
vuUriq.;ksa dk ewrZ Lo:i gh Fkk A
fnO;okrkoj.k ds lg;ksx ls /;ku ds Lrj esa
jksekapdkjh vuqHkoksa lfgr ;g lk/kuk f'kfoj lEiUu gqvkA
lHkh çfrHkkfx;ksa us vk;kstu lfefr dks ân;iwoZd /kU;okn
fn;kA bl çdkj ;g dk;ZØe lqlaiUu gqvkA
bl laiw.kZ dk;ZØe dks eSua s dqN 'yksdksa }kjk çdV
djus dk ç;Ru fd;k gS &

2- vius Lo:i dks le>us ds fy, ç;Ru'khy ge
f'koLo:i lk/kd] ØedkSykfn fofHkUu ijEijkvksa dks
ueLdkj djrs gSa A

3- vkxe'kkL=ksa esa vPNs çdkj ls ifjJeoku~] 'kkL=
ds f'k{kd 'kfäLo:i Jh ek[kuykydqfdyw vkSj MkW fugkj
iqjksfgr vkpk;Z dks ueu A

4- fpRLo:ik 'kfä ds vke'kZu ls tks cqf) 'kkL= esa
yhu gks tkrh gS] ,slh cqf) okys O;fä dk vUr%LQqj.k gh
ckgj çdkf'kr gksrk gS A

5- LoLo:ifoe'kZ dk çdk'k gksrs gh rR{k.k LQqj.k
fu'p; gh gksrk gS] D;k dHkh ,slk gks ldrk gS fd çkr%dky
gks tk, vkSj dey u f[kys \

6- eSa iw.kZ gw¡ ] iw.kZ LokrUR;ZlEiUu gw¡ tc ,slk fuf'pr
vuqHko gks tkrk gS] lHkh 'kfä;ksa ls ;qä lk/kd ^^lkS%**
¼Jhfo|k dk chteU=½ Lo:i gks tkrk gSA

7- oLrqr% u rks iw.kZrk gS vkSj u gh [k.Mrk vfirq
"kfV~=a'kÙkÙoLo:i HkSjo vFkok egs'k gh lc dqN gS A
1- Hkkjro"kZ ds xqtjkrçns'k esa ifo= ueZnkunh ds
rV ij ijk'kfä ds Lo:i dks le>us ds fy, vFkok
ijkços'k ds fy, eSa vkJe esa ços'k djrk gw¡ A

By the Grace of Guru Dev, a week long Workshop
on Ahinka 1 , Verses 107-244 from Swami
MALINI

8- gs 'kq)lafoRLo:is ! viuh vpZuk esa ] ijkçkosf'kdk
xzUFk ds ok³~e; ds v/;;u ls efFkr ekr`dkiq"iksa ls fufeZr
;g ekfyuh rqe Lohdkj djks A

Lakshmanjo o’s Commentary on Acharya
Abhinavagupta’s Sri Tantraloka was conducted
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from December 1 to 7, 2019. As is known, Tantraloka
is considered as a masterpiece from the great
Acharya Abhinavagupta, and has been recognized
as the most outstanding teacher of the Shaiva
philosophy. Tantraloka means the Light on the
Tantra and is concerned with the philosophy and
practice of the monistic tradition called as the Trika
System, also known as Kashmir Shaivism by virtue
of Kashmir having become the fountain head of this
great philosophy.
A distinguished faculty organised by the Trust
to conduct the workshop included Dr. Navjivan
Rastogi (Retd. Prof. Lucknow University), Dr.
Meera Rastogi (Lucknow), Dr. Nihar Purohit
(Varanasi), Dr. Rajneesh Mishra (JNU) and Prof.
ML Kukiloo (IAT, Delhi).
This workshop covered Verses 107 to 244 from
the Commentary by Swami Lakshman Joo on
chapter 1 of Sri Tantraloka as the 6th Workshop
conducted around the same time last year had
covered Verses up to 106.
This year 6 seekers participated from all over
India. All the seekers had a good background of
Kashmir Shaivism and participated very actively
during the week. On the inaugural day of the
workshop, each seeker introduced him/her self
followed by receiving the course material kit from the
faculty. Each participant also selected a topic, in
consultation with the faculty, on which the participant
was to make a presentation for about 8 minutes on the

26 Devotees of the Delhi Ashram went on a tour of
the religious places of Nepal on the 18th of October,
2019. Nepal, as we all know is a place for pilgrimage
and is populated with temples and temples and has a
history of being blessed by great saints, who came
from all over the world, such as Viswambu, Kanaha,
Kasyapa and many others. It is believed that the
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concluding day. The day concluded with a soul
elevating Mantra chanting by Swami Krishna Dev,
one of the participants, and an exhilarating Santoor
recital by Shri Sunil Raina Rajanak.
The subsequent 6 days saw a structured
approach to cover the verses planned over the days.
Each day consisted of 2 parts, the pre-lunch and
post-lunch sessions. And each session was
conducted by one particular faculty member.
Each day started with the participants having a
Meditation and Yoga session, followed by breakfast
and some personal time. This would be followed by
playing recorded lectures of Swami Lakshman joo
before the faculty took over to explaining the Holy
Text verse by verse.
On the concluding day, after the balance verses
of the workshop were explained, each participant
gave a presentation on the topic that they had
decided with the faculty. The presentations were
very good and the faculty was very appreciative of
the student’s level of understanding of Kashmir
Shaivism. Considering the level of knowledge the
pa rticip ants demo nstra te d ab out Kashmir
Shaivism, the faculty and the trust members
requested the students to contribute articles for the
Malini publication brought out by the Trust
quarterly. Finally each participant was given a
certificate of participation in the workshop.
A vote of thanks was presented by Prof. ML
Kukiloo on behalf of the Ishwar Ashram Trust.

current valley was once a giant lake and a
Bodhisattva , by the name of Manjusree, once
visited the Valley and drained the lake from the
valley and made the area inhabitable – which is
today's beautiful valley of Nepal.
On Day 1, the devotee group visited Pattan
Durbar square which has 55 temples in the square.
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The main temples here were Krishna temple,
Bhimsen temple,Vishwanath temple, Teleju
B hawa ni temp le . La te r the g ro up vis ited
BudhaniKanth temple where they saw a beautiful
statue of Vishnu Bhagwan surrounded by 12 Nags
floating in a pool of water. Day 1 ended with a
dinner accompanied by a soulful music and ghazal
program organised by the hotel.
While at Nepal, the group, on the 2nd day of
their visit, attended the seminar on Kashmir
Shaivism, which was co-hosted by Nepal Sanskrit
University and Ishwar Ashram Trust.
The 3rd day saw the devotees visiting
Bhaleshwar Mahadev temple, atop Chandragiri
hills, by using a cable car. Later they visited the
Dholeshwartemple, also known as Kidarnath temple
followed by the Mahakali temple at Bhagatpur. The
visit continued by visit to Guhyeshwari Shaktipeeth
near Pashupatinath temple. And then the group had
darshan of Pashupatinath ji at the Pashupatinath
temple. This was followed by the Grand Arti, called
locally as “Bagmati Ganga Arti', on the banks of the
Bagmati river.

cities in the Kathmandu Valley. Bhaktpur, as history
mentions, is a 8th century town and used to be the
Capital city of Nepal from 12th to 18th century.
Until the 18th century, the ancestors protected the
cityas a sovereign country surrounded by a boundry
wall and a number of city gates shaped like flying
pigeons. Considering it's cultural contribution and
admiring it's preservation efforts, UNESCO
honoured it with the First Honorable mention of
the Asia-Pacific region in 1998-99. Transperancy
international too awarded the city with the title of
“Island of Integrity” appreciating it's economic
discipline and transparency. Bhaktpur Durbar
square was declared as a World Heritage site in
1979AD by UN. The day again ended with some
delicious food for dinner accompanied by some very
good local song and dance program.
Before leaving back for home on the last day of the
visit, the group visited the ancient city of Kiritpur, also
known as “the city of glory”, the most ancient place in
Nepal having abundance of discrete historical, cultural
and natural beauties. Bhairav temple here was visited
and followed by the Budha temple.

The subsequent day saw the group moving to
Bhaktpur ,which is famous for sky-touching temple
with glorious pagoda style architecture. Also known
as the “The City of Devotees”, it is one of the 3 royal

The devotees enjoyed every moment of their
visit and consider that this memorable trip was
possible only with the Blessings of Gurudev.

On the request of many devotees to have a session
on Kashmir Shaivism to helpthe beginners in the
subject, a half day workshop on KASHMIR
Shaivism was held at Ishwar Ashram Bangalore
on Dec 29th 2019

important words often used in this Philology.

The session started with a short presentation
covering the History and the lineage of Masters of
Kashmir Shaivism and among many things
covered the basic definitions of 26 TATTVAS,
Malas and different Upayas in Kashmir Shaivism.
This helped the aspirants to understand some
MALINI

Report: Courtesy Shri Vijay Bakshi

After the presentation, a Radio Interview of
Ishwar Swaroop Swami Lakshmanjoo in Hindi
was played. In this interview Swami ji touched
all aspects of Kashmir Shaivism in a short
summary.
The seminar was well acknowledged by all
who attended and it was agreed with all attendees
that at least one hour lecture by Swami ji, on a
particular text, will be played at least once every
month.
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The Ishwar Ashram Trust
Aims & Objectives

I

n accordance with the Will of Shri
Swami Lakshman Joo Raina and the
codicil thereto dated 8th December, 1984
(registered on 22nd December, 1984), the
ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST was established at Gupta Ganga, Ishber, Srinagar,
Kashmir with centres at Jammu and Delhi
on 4thMay, 1992' with following:
The registered office of the Trust is
located at Ishwar Ashram, P.O. Brein,
Village Ishber, Nishat, Srinagar, Kashmir
with its Administrative Office at 2,
Mohinder Nagar, Canal Road, R.O. Tawi,
Jammu. Its Delhi Chapter Office is situated
at R-5, Pocket D at Sarita Vihar, New Delhi
1 1 0 0 4 9. T h e Tr u s t s h a l l h av e ' i t s
offices/centres located all over the country
and abroad as the Trustees may, in the
interest of Trust, so decide, from time to time.
A Kendra of the Trust has been established at
Mumbai.
Objectives of the Trust
Among the major objectives of the Trust,
the following merit special attention:
To establish, run and maintain centres for
the p ro p a g a t i o n o f KA S HM I R
SHAIVISM as propounded and followed
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Ishwar Ashram, Ishber, Srinagar

by Shri Swamiji at Ishwar Ashram, Ishber,
Srinagar, Kashmir and at such other
place/places as may be decided by the
Trust,
To create, establish, run and maintain
place/places as Centre/Centres of
Meditation, Discourses, Meetings,
Satsangs etc.

To acquire, purchase, publish, print,
buy and sell, books, publications of

October 2019 - December 2019

Shaiva philosophy, to make, purchase, issue and sell audio and video
cassettes on thoughts and philosophy
of Swamiji and to organize lectures,
recitations, photographic displays,
discourses and related literature on
philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism as
propounded by Swamiji and other
saintly personalities.
To organise periodical prayer meetings, Havans, Yajnyas, Bhandaras,
Pujas, Satsangs in accordance with
the periodicity and practices in
vogue in Ishwar Ashram during the
life time of Swamiji at such Ashram
and other places as may be thought
fit to be expedient for accessibility of
the devotees and fulfillment of the
objectives of the trust.
To print, publish, circulate or otherwise make known or propagate the
teachings of Shiva Philosophy of
Kashmir in all its dimensions by
means of publications, e.g. periodicals, magazines, handouts, pamphlets, advertisements, b ooks,
souvenirs, audio cassettes, video
cassettes and such other means of
communication as may be expedient.
To preach, publish, advertise, propagate in every manner possible, the
virtues of harmony, mutual goodwill,

MALINI

peace, tranquility and austerity
amongst the devotees without distinction of religion, caste, creed,
colour and sex.
To organise the meetings of the
devotees of Swamiji without any
restrictions on account of religion,
caste, colour, creed, sex, nationality
and to encourage continuous and
harmonious interaction amongst the
devotees.
To preach, propagate and encourage
or otherwise enforce the adherence
to vegetarianism and abstinence
from drugs, narcotics and alcohol.
To set up scholarships to enable
deserving persons without the
distinction of caste, creed, religion
and sex for pursuance and research
in Kashmir Shaiva philosophy and
for advancement of such knowledge
and research to attain the objectives
of the Trust.
To do such other things as may be
incidental or ancillary to the attainment of the main objectives of the
Trust. For further details of the
objectives and management of
finances and other matters, reference may please be made to the Trust
Deed and Rules and Regulation of
the Trust.
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2019
06 April

Saturday

24 April

Wednesday Pratishtha-Divas Amriteshwar Bhairava at Jammu

01 May

Wednesday Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Lunar)

09 May

Thursday

Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Varsha)

11 May

Saturday

36th Pratishtha-Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Kashmir

14 May

Tuesday

14th Prathishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Delhi

16 July

Tuesday

Guru Purnima

15 Aug

Thursday

Raska Bandhan/Shrawan Purnima

23 Aug

Friday

Janamashtami

15 Sept.

Sunday

Pitripaksh Jag [Yajniya] Swami Mahtabkak Ji Maharaj.

17 Sept.

Tuesday

Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj, Varshik (and Pitrapaksha) Jag

27 Sept.

Friday

Swami Ram ji Jag (Pitrapaksha)

31 Oct

Sunday

Swami Mahtab Kak ji Birthday Jayanti

1-7 Dec.

Sun. to Sat. Workshop on Tantraloka 1st Ahnika, Kashmir Shaiva Institute, (IAT Delhi)

23 Dec.

Monday

Swami Ram ji Birthday Jayanti

22 Jan.

Thursday

Swami Ram ji (Varshik Jag)

21 Feb

Friday

Mahashivaratri

25 Feb

Friday

Varshik Jag - Swami Mehtab Kak ji Maharaj
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Navreh
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S.No Title
1.
2.a
b.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Spreme)
Indian Edition
Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Hard Bound)
Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Soft Bound)
Shiv Sütras (Indian Edition)
Vijnana Bhairva - Manual on Self Realization
(Indian Edition)
Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
(Indian Edition) (with Audio CD)
Festival of Devotion & Praise -Shivastotravali
by Utpaldeva Indian Edition (with Audio CD)
Abhniavaguptas Parmarthasara
Kundalané Vijïäna Rahaysam (New Edition)
Mystery of Vibrationless Vibration in
Kashmir Shaivism -Vasuguptas Spanda Karika
and Kshemarajs Spanda Sandoha
Shaivacharya Swami LakshmanjooA Brief Life Sketch
BADI BOD ( Short Stories for Children )
Light on Tantra in Kashmir Shaivism
Abhinavagupt’s Tantraloka (Chapter One)

1.
2.a
b
3.

Sambapanchashikä
Shivastotravali (New Edition)
Shivastotravali (Slokas only)
Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya
(manuscript with Hindi translation)
4. Panchastavi with Hindi translation
(Hard Bound)
5. a SriKramanyapradipika (Hard Bound)
b SriKramanyapradipika (Soft Bound)
6. Tantraloka (First Ahnika) manuscript
with Hindi transalation
7. Stuti Chandrika (New Edition)
8. Snan Sandyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita
manuscript in Sanskrit
9. Kshmerajas Pratyabhijnahrdayam
MALINI

Printed Book
Prince in Rs.

Discounted Sale Price
(For Sale in Ashram) Rs.

500/-

300/-

150/-

100/-

100/700/-

75/500/-

700/-

500/-

1500/-

700/-

1350/500/50/-

600/300/50/-

700/-

500/-

50/50/-

50/50/-

1000/-

500/-

150/400/50/-

150/400/50/-

300/-

300/-

200/150/-

100/-

200/150/100/-

50/50/-

50/50/-

50/250/-

50/150/-
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English
1. Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English)
2. Bhagvad Gita
(Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) English
3. Abhinavagutas Bodhapanchadashika English
4. Kshemarajas Parapraveshika (English) set of 2 CDs
5. Shiv Sutras (English)(Set of 2 MP3 CDs )
6. Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace
(Set of 3 CDs) (English)
7. Kashmir Shaivism-The Secret Supreme MP3
Hindi
1. Radio Interview on Aspects of
Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri)
Kashmiri
1. Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lecturers)
MP3 CDs (Kashmiri)
2. Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali (Selected Verses)
set of 4MP3 CDs (Kashmiri)
3. Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri)
4. Radio Interview on aspects of Kashmir Shaivism
5. Golden Lecture Series-I Meditation (Kashmiri)
6. Golden Lecture Series-II Meditation (Kashmiri)
7. Golden Lecture Series-III Meditation (Kashmiri)
8. Stutikusumanjali Selected Verses (Kashmiri)
9. Maharthmajari Selected Verses (Kashmiri)
10. Paratrmishika Selected Verses (Kashmiri)
11. Shiv Sutras MP3 CD (Kashmiri)
12. Shirmad Bhagavagita (Kashmiri)
13. Iswar Pratibhijnana Vimarshini- Selected Verses
Sanskrit
1. Sri Gurustuti and other verses
1.
2.
3.

Abhinavagupta’s Paramärthsära Selected Verses
Commentary English Set of 3 DVDs
Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
(Chapters1-6) DVDs
Secret Supreme- Selected Verses- Kashmir Shaivism
and Parmarthsara-DVD

1.A
1.B
2.
5.
3.

O

100/-

75/-

100/100/200/400/-

75/75/150/300/-

300/100/-

200/100/-

100/-

Rs. 100/-

4000/-

3000/-

500/100/100/150/150/150/300/300/150/300/200/150/-

400/100/100/100/100/100/200/200/100/200/100/100/-

200/-

100/-

500/-

300/-

2000/-

1500/-

200/-

150/-

Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on MDF)
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on Acrylic)
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic
Locket Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo
Photographs of Swami Lakshmanjoo A. Size 4”x6” (Colour)
B. Size 8x10” (Colour)— Rs. 50/C. Size 18”x24” (Colour)

Rs. 300/Rs. 300/Rs. 50/Rs. 30/Rs. 10/Rs. 500/-

Note : For Placing order for any Publication/CD's /Other items Kindly send your cheque/ DD in favour of "ISHWAR
ASHRAM TRUST" payable at Delhi. Address – Plot No. R-5, Pocket–D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi — 110076, Postage/VPP
Charges are to be paid 10% extra. (M. 9910440680)
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(FOUNDED BY SHRI ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMANJOO MAHARAJ)

To,
Date ......................
The Secretary
Ishwar Ashram Trust, Delhi
I, hereby request you kindly to enrol me as a member of the SRINAGAR/JAMMU/DELHI/MUMBAI
Kendra of the Trust in the category indicated below:
Donor
One time donation of
Rs. 1.00 Lakh.
Patron
One time donation of
Rs. 10,000.00
Life Member
One time donation of
Rs. 3,000.00
Associate Member
Annual
Rs. 300.00
Enclosed please find Draft/Cheque/Cash No. .................................Dated................................. drawn
on ....................for
(Rs.........) Rupees ...................................................................Payable to Ishwar Ashram Trust at
Srinagar/Jammu/Delhi.
My particulars are as under:
Name .....................................................................................................................................................
Address ( in block letters) ......................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Tel. (R) ............................ (O) ............................... (M)........................................................................
e-mail: ...................................................................................................................................................
I pledge to abide by the rules & regulations of the Trust and will be delighted to contribute and work for
the Trust in the following areas:
(a)
Organisation of conferences, seminars, lectures, study circles etc.
(b)
Audio-video presentations.
(c)
Publications
(d)
Sale of books/cassettes, photographs, CD's etc.
(E)
Procurement of advertisements.
(F)
Publicity
(G)
Medical, charitable & social welfare activities.
(Please tick mark () the options)
(Signature)
MALINI
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MALINI
A Quarterly Publication of Ishwar Ashram Trust

Subscription Form
To,
Dated..............
Malini.
Kindly enroll me as a subscriber of Malini
For 4 issues

For 8 issues

for 12 issues

Name ..........................................................................................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................
Pin ....................................... E-mail ...........................................................................................
Tel (R) .............................................. Mobile ..............................................................................
4 Issues----Rs. 150
(1 year)

Subscription Rates (In India)
8 Issues---- Rs. 300
12 Issues----Rs. 450
(2 years)
(3 years)

Payment Details
Cheque/Cash/DD (No.) .............................................................. Date ...................................
Bank ........................................................................................... Amount ..............................
Signature
Note:

1. A l l C h e q u e s / D D t o b e i n f a v o u r o f " I s h w a r A s h r a m T r u s t " p a y a b l e a t
Srinagar/Jammu/Delhi/Mumbai.
2. For subscription and any related correspondence, please contact (i) the Circulation Manager, Malini,
Ishwar Ashram Trust; R-5, Pocket-D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-110 076 (for outside J&K State) and
(ii) Circulation Manager, Malini, Ishwar Ashram Trust, 2-Mohinder Nagar, Jammu (for J&K State)
E-mail: iatishber@rediffmail.com. Tel. 011-26958308, 9312264789, 9810549976
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